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S U M M A R Y 
PART I 
The t i t r a t i o n of Nitrobenzene. 
A study of the inf luence of the composition of the n i t r a t i n g acid-mixture 
p>f'od.<J.cedi 
and the temperature, upon the isomeric proportions of dinitrobenzene^from 
nitrobenzene. The percentage composition of the dinitrober.zene produced at 
35°C. v a r i e s only very s l i g h t l y from the average, which i s ; -
meta, 90.1 
ortho, 8.1 
p a r a , 1.7 
The su lphuric a c i d percentage i s the fac tor determining the small in f luence 
of the acid-composit ion; an increase i n the temperature of the reac t ion 
produces a marked decrease in meta- content. 
The chemical and phys ica l propert ies of the three dinitrobenzenes are 
reviewed and several invest igated f u l l y , in search of a method for analysing 
mixtures of the three isomerides. Methylation -with sodiian methoxide i n dry 
methyl alcohol i s shoivn to give s a t i s f a c t o r y values for the (o-V-p)- content, 
but a process of thermal a n a l y s i s i s described whereby each of the isomerides 
i n any such ternary mixture can be accurate ly estimated. 
Measurements of the i n t e r f a c i a l angles of para-dinitrobenzene c r y s t a l s 
are given and show i t to be monoclinio. 
PART I I 
Some Experiments on lodoso, Iodoxy-Benzene and lodonim Compotinds. 
An account of quant i ta t ive experiments, of a pre l iminary n a t u r e , on 
iodoso- , iodoxy-benzene and iodonim cc»npo\jnds; and a short survey of the 
discovery and propert ies of these compounds. 
The conversion of iodoxy-benzene into iodonium compounds by d i l u t e 
a l k a l i s i s inves t iga ted , together wi th many as soc ia t ed , a n a l y t i c a l , problems, 
inc luding conductivity measurements on iodoxy-benzene i n water and a l k a l i s , 
and the preparation of diphenyliodoniixm per iodate , e t c . 
The react ion between benzene and iod ic ac id in the presence of 
sulphuric a c i d , whereby diphenyliodoni\Am compounds are produced, i s descr ibed. 
In strong su lphuric a c i d (exceeding 30 per cent , H2SO4 by mol s . ) 
iodoxy-benzene i s decomposed; i n 30 per cent, ac id (by m o l s . ) , for the 
f i r s t t ime , iodoxy-benzene i s discovered to form a sparingly so lub le , 
e a s i l y hydrolysable , s a l t (PhlOg , HgSO^). 1 
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34. A Mode of Studying Nitration. 
By JOHN A . HETHERINGTON and I R V I N E MASSON. 
THE work here summarised was entered upon in order to learn why a dehydrating agent, 
such as sulphuric acid, is required in many aromatic nitrations; for the withdrawal of 
a reaction product (as such) cannot of itself facilitate a reaction which is irreversible, and 
ordinary nitration is irreversible. Evidently, then, the prejudicial influence of water in 
nitrations must be due to its acting upon one of the initial reagents; and the first obvious 
hypothesis is that if water were allowed to be present i t would hydrate nitric acid, and 
that only unhydrated nitric acid (rendered so by sulphuric acid) could perform the reaction 
RH + HNO3 >• RNO2 + HgO. Such a mechanism was, in fact, put forward in connexion 
with the " nitration " of cellulose by Kullgren (A., 1908, i , 768) largely on the basis of 
the work of Saposchnikoff (Z. Ges. Schiess Sprengstoffw., 1904, 24, 453; Z. physikal. Chem., 
1904, 49, 697) and others. Saposchnikoff made valuable experiments upon the vapour 
pressures of nitric acid in its mixtures with sulphuric acid, which showed clearly the 
hydration of sulphuric acid at the expense of that of the nitric acid; and he drew atten-
tion to a rough parallelism between the partial pressure of nitric acid vapour and the 
nitrogen content of the " nitrocellulose " which the acid mixture would yield. A survey 
of this subject has lately been made by Farmer ( / . Soc. Chem. Ind., 1931, 50, 75T), using 
Hantzsch's ideas of the existence of acids in a " pseudo-acid " form. I t would not, how-
ever, be safe to apply to true aromatic nitrations inferences drawn from reversible aliphatic 
esterifications; and still less from esterifications of a heterogeneous colloidal material, 
in which not only the formation of sulphuric esters but also rates of selective diffusion play 
a considerable part (also cf. Bed and Klaye, A . , 1908, i , 504). 
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From the work of Veley and Manley ( J . , 1903, 83, 1015), Schaefer (Z. anorg. 
Chem., 1916, 98. 70), and Hantzsch {Ber., 1925, 58, B, 941)_ on the optical and 
other properties of aqueous nitrates, nitric esters, solutions of nitric acid, and sulphuric-
nitric mixtures, i t has been inferred by Hantzsch {loc. cit.) that in the two last-named 
cases nitric acid is present not only as ionised (HgOj^NOg)' and non-ionic HO-NOa, but 
also as " nitronium " salts, analogous to the isolated crystaUine compounds 2HC104,HN03 
and HClOi.HNOg or (H-HN03)*C104'. Hantzsch's work on electrical conduction and 
molecular weights in absolute sulphuric acid is also taken into account. Thus, in highly 
concentrated nitric acid, the polymeric form HaNaOg, recognised by earlier workers, is 
regarded by Hantzsch and Wolf as nitronium nitrate; and in sulphuric solutions of nitric 
acid the corresponding acid sulphate is beUeved to be present. 
The experiments on aromatic nitration here described were chiefly upon the influence 
of acid composition on the formation of dinitrobenzene from mononitrobenzene. This 
case is initially suitable because, on the one hand, i t is a mononitration only, trinitro-
benzene not being appreciably formed, and on the other hand, isomeric dinitrobenzenes 
are produced in only small quantity relatively to the meta-compound. (In the present 
work we have not examined the variability of this proportion.) 
When a stoicheiometric excess of nitrobenzene is shaken, for periods ranging from 
1 hour to 24 hours, with a mixture of sulphuric acid, nitric acid, and water, the reaction 
may go to completion, all the nitric acid being used for dinitration; or i t can come to a 
practical standstill, both nitric acid and nitrobenzene remaining together in the mixture. 
The point at which the reaction ceases (whether with complete or with only partial con-
sumption of the reagents) is determined mainly by the relative proportions of the three 
inorganic compounds, in the manner described below. The proportion of excess unused 
nitrobenzene is not without an influence on the end-point reached, as wi l l be shown. The 
dinitrobenzene produced appears to have no great influence, but our tests of this were not 
numerous. Temperature, within our hmits, appears to play only a minor part in deter-
mining how far the reaction goes. I t will be shown that the " cessation " of reaction, 
due to water, is really a decrease of velocity to a negligible though doubtless still finite 
value; but so marked is this decrease that i t amounts to a stoppage, and in the present 
communication i t wil l be convenient to express i t in this way. 
The study of the concentration changes in a nitration can best be made rational by 
considering molar fractions in the ternary mixture H2SO4-HNO3-H2O, and by plotting 
these triangularly. Clearly, since during nitration each molecule of nitric acid that dis-
appears is replaced by a molecule of water, the molar fraction of sulphuric acid remains 
unaltered from start to finish. The path followed, throughout nitration, by the com-
position of the ternary acid mixture (" the acid ") is therefore shown in the triangular 
diagram along the fixed parallel which designates that particular molar fraction of sulphuric 
acid. (This simplicity is, of course, altogether obscured when weight percentages are 
used.) 
Accordingly, we plot in Fig. 1, and tabulate on p. 113, the result of each of a system-
atic set of nitrations (Expts. 1, 8. 13, 18, 30, supplemented by 5, 10, 22, 25). In these, 
mixed acids of a wide range of composition were allowed to act at 35° upon nitrobenzene' 
which was usually added to the acid in quantity equivalent to the total nitric acid present; 
and the mixtures were shaken at 35° for periods varying up to 24 hours. Actually the 
reactions were reduced to very low speeds within the first few hours. The quantity of 
every component, inorganic and organic, was determined before and after reaction. 
(Isomeric dinitro-compounds were not differentiated.) The compositions of the acids 
before nitration are shown by crosses, those at the end of the reaction by circles. The 
compositions plotted are those of the aggregate inorganic contents, irrespectively of their 
distribution in layers, which will be discussed later. 
Examination of the diagram will show that under these conditions any nitrating acid 
contammg mitially (and therefore at every other stage also) over 50 mols. % of sulphuric 
acid will allow aU its nitric acid to be consumed; i.e., if there is at least enough sulphuric 
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acid present to form the monohydrate HgSO^.HaO with the water initially present Uus 
the water formed chemicaUy, the nitric acid is all available for this nitration Otherwise 
the consumption of nitric acid goes only as far as the curve shown. Thus an acid of ini t ial 
composition shown at X wi l l nitrate nitrobenzene unti l its composition moving along the 
parallel X Y , reaches Y , when i t wall practically cease to react. Subject to minor differ-
ences indicated in the next paragraph, the same arrest point Y will be reached by any 
other nitrating acid whose initial composition lies between U and Y. The yield of dinitro-
benzene from acid X , expressed as mols. per g.-mol. of the mixed acid is given by XZ 
since XZ measures the nitric acid consumed. We shall refer to the compositions shown 
along the curve of Fig. 1 as the " end-points " or " limiting compositions "—re cog nisi nt? 
these points rather as apparent end-pomts than as points of absolute cessation 
It was found that the presence of previously-added w-dinitrobenzene representing 
the main product of the reaction itself, made little difference in the limiting composition 
attained (Expts. 13, 14), unless the nitrating acid was one containing relatively little 
F I G . 1. 
.Showing change in molecular compo.ntinn {mol fractions) of acids during 
nitration, and the curve of limiting compositions attained. 
sulphuric acid (Expts. 25—28) : here the added dinitrobenzene had a slight inhibiting 
effect. I t is to be borne in mind that the addition of dinitrobenzene to a mixed acid, 
before nitration, simulates a nitration of mononitrobenzene which had begun with an 
acid of the same sulphuric content but with proportionately less water. 
The end-point is definitely affected by superfluous mononitrobenzene, in the sense 
that the whole nitration goes more slowly and appears to cease at an earlier stage. For 
evidence of this, compare Expts. 2, 3, 4 with one another, and with 6 and 5; and the 
same is shown on comparing 7 with 9 (and 8, 10, which were more prolonged); 12 with 
15; 16 with 13; and 26, 27, 28, 25 together. These experiments show that the Une 
which is the Hmiting curve of Fig. 1 would be drawn rather as a crescent-shaped band, 
if we had to show the end-points of nitration not only with all conceivable acids but also 
with all proportions of excess nitrobenzene. 
A question which arises is, how far is the inhibition of nitration connected with the 
formation of two phases in the nitration vessel ? I t can at once be said that heterogeneity 
is not what prevents the reaction going with " theoretical " completeness. As an extreme 
instance, a fairly concentrated, fuming nitric acid wil l dissolve much more than its chemical 
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equivalent of nitrobenzene but nitrates none of i t ; and indeed, speaking generaUy, i t 
happens that the mixtures best able to nitrate nitrobenzene are, approximately, those 
least able to dissolve i t . Nevertheless, the formation of an " organic layer " does lessen 
the speed of arrival at the eventual end-point, however vigorously the layers are mixed; 
and we find two reasons for this. The physical excess of nitro-compound extracts from 
the acid a large quantity of nitric acid, and with i t some sulphuric acid and water. One 
result is to lower the concentration of nitric acid in the inorganic layer and to reduce 
accordingly the speed of reaction in that layer. But further, we find that the extracted 
ternary acid contained in the organic layer, although i t has a composition that would 
allow i t easily to nitrate nitrobenzene, if i t were synthetically made up afresh and mixed 
with its own equivalent of nitrobenzene or less, actually fails to react when dissolved 
in excess of that medium. I n one experiment we interrupted a nitration which was still 
going on steadily, and separated the organic layer, with its dissolved acid, from the acid 
F I G . 2. 
0-50 
Molecular compositions of acid present in the organic layer {uppermost 
curve), in the acid layer [lowest curve), and in the aggregate {middle curve). 
The tie-lines shoiv the conjunct layers. 
layer; and then, by direct trial and analyses, we found that the abiUty to nitrate more 
nitrobenzene was confined to the acid in the acid layer alone. 
Evidently the reaction velocity in the organic medium is very small. Corresponding 
with this is the fact already mentioned, that excess of unused nitrobenzene, even when 
it is all in solution in the acid, both retards the reaction and sets back the end-point that 
is finally reached. A reason for these facts is discussed later; meanwhile, they show 
how it is better in this nitration to add the organic compound to the acid rather than 
vice versa. 
Much of the evidence for the foregoing paragraphs is presented in Fig. 2. This shows 
the results of a series of distribution experiments (marked in the table by the letter D 
before their serial numbers), in which nitrating acids of various compositions were made 
up and shaken each with its " theoretical " stoicheiometric equivalent of nitrobenzene 
for 2 hours at 35°. (For strict comparison with the data of Fig. 1, a longer time of 
nitration would have been preferred, but was not practicable.) The two layers were 
then separated and analysed; and the compositions of the inorganic constituents of the 
two layers at the end of nitration are given in Fig. 2. 
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In this isothermal system of five components, two Uquid phases and one vapour, the 
compositions of the acid m each liquid phase at the end of chemical reaction must neces-
sarily depend upon the relative quantities of the two phases. Quantities other than those 
used here wil l furnish other distribution curves, and we duly observed this when carrying 
out the " interrupted " nitration mentioned on p. 108. 
Among the partition experiments, one result is especially to be noted : nitrobenzene, 
shaken with aqueous sulphuric acid of composition H2S04,H20 (or shghtly more aqueous) 
and not containing any nitric acid, dissolves only to a small extent in the acid but makes 
it weaker, by extracting apparently anhydrous sulphuric acid. In one of the two tests 
of this point, an acid of composition initially 0-490 mol. H2SO4 to 0-510 mol. HgO was 
left as 0-441 H2SO4 to 0-559 H^O when i t was shaken with about twenty times its weight 
of nitrobenzene, while the nitrobenzene layer contained no measurable water but all the 
F I G . 3. 
voo 
HJS0^=0-6Z 
H^S0.=0-30 
CO-25 
5 10 75 20 
Hours of nitration 
Speed 0/ consumption of nitric acid in certain nitrating acids with the molar 
fractions of H2SO4 shown. 
missing sulphuric acid. I n another test, in which the acid and the nitro-compound were 
mixed in about equal weights, the molar fraction of sulphuric acid was reduced from 
0-487 to 0-480, the change here being naturally less. The bearing of these facts is referred 
to later; i t led to other work which proved the formation of the compound PhN02,H2S04 
(Masson, J.. 1931. 3200). 
Velocities.—In the course of this work, we have analysed a number of nitrations which 
lasted for 2 hours, as well as others which were carried on for such times as 6, 8, or more 
hours (see experimental table); and the data thus afford approximate curves showing 
the relative speeds of nitration with different acids. Naturally, no velocity constant is 
to be expected from any ordinary nitration, owing to the great change in the medium 
as the reaction proceeds; but Fig. 3 shows the fractional consumption of nitric acid plotted 
against time, each point representing a separate nitration, and each curve referring to a 
fixed molar fraction of sulphuric acid in the acid. The chiefly notable thing is the great 
effect which the sulphuric acid content has upon the speed of nitration. 
In this connexion i t should be recalled that Martinsen (Z. physikal. Chem., 1904, 50, 
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385) measured the velocities of various nitrations, including that of nitrobenzene, when 
both the nitric acid and the organic reagent were added in quite small quantities to a 
large excess of sulphuric acid. This reaction followed the bimolecular law; and, unlike 
the nitration of phenol, it was not catalysed by nitrous acid. Martinsen's most aqueous 
solvent was of the composition H2S04,H20; his strongest was a httle over 100% H2SO4. 
He showed that in these two media the velocity constants were neariy equal, but that at 
intermediate compositions the constant rose to a maximum value about 15 to 20 times 
as great. The medium for fastest reaction was 0-60H2SO4 + 0-40Ufi. Out own strongest 
acid happens to contain this proportion of sulphuric acid, and i t gave our most rapid 
nitration, all the nitric acid being consumed at 35° in less than an hour from the first 
addition. 
A study of Fig. 3 makes fairly plain the view aheady mentioned, viz., that the self-
stoppage of a nitration means that the reaction velocity has become extremely sensitive 
F I G . 4. 
N itrations 
No 
nitration 
0-50 ^2^^4 
Relation between final stale of nitration mixture and molecular composition 
of initial acid. 
to increasing water content of the medium ; or, more precisely, i f A is a bimolecular velocity 
constant of nitration and w is the molar fraction of water in the whole medium, — d^kjdw^ 
becomes large in mixtures near the Hmiting curve. 
That the influence of the water formed is too strong to be materially overcome even by 
the use of a higher temperature is shown in our experiments 18 and 19. These were alike 
except that No. 19 involved 4 hours' heating at 65—70° after they had both been carried 
on for 16 hours at 35°. Applying to this Martinsen's temperature coefficient of 3-5 per 
10°, No. 19 had the equivalent of about 3 days' nitration at 35°, yet very little more of 
its nitric acid was consumed than in No. 18, which had only 10 hours (cf. table). These 
experiments, together with Fig. 3, give a measure of the finality of the " end-point." 
Separation of Dinitrobenzene.—In order to specify more ful ly the physical conditions 
of the nitration of nitrobenzene, we determined the solubilities of dinitrobenzene in the 
" hmiting " acids at 35° over the whole range. The results are used to make the curve 
of Fig. 4, in which is also drawn the hmiting curve given in Fig. 1. The curved belt and 
wedge-shaped area marked " one layer " show the acids in which the nitration, as far as 
i t will go, is physically homogeneous; whereas the area between the inner curve and the 
right-hand edge of the triangle shows acids which, when they have nitrated as far as they 
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will, form a separate phase of dinitrobenzene. No separate organic layer is formed if 
the molar fraction of sulphuric acid in the nitrating acid is either greater than 0-82 or 
less than 0-14, whatever the nitric content of the initial acid. With compositions inter-
mediate between 0-82 and 0-14 of sulphuric acid, homogeneity is obtained only if the 
initial nitric content be less than that marked by the inner curve, so as to give only a 
small yield before reaction ceases; but since such acids would not normally be used in 
practical nitration, heterogeneity is the ordinary result, as the diagram shows. When 
this happens, the physical excess of dinitrobenzene at 35° may appear either as a solid, 
or else liquefied owing to its m. p. being lowered by extracted nitric acid (together with 
small proportions of sulphuric acid and water). I f the molar fraction of sulphuric acid in 
the nitrating acid is over 0-50 the dinitrobenzene is naturally formed as a solid, since 
there remains no unused nitric acid for i t to extract. From a nitrating mixture with 
sulphuric acid between 0-50 and 0-14 the dinitrobenzene layer is Uquid at 35° (because 
of extracted nitric acid) if the initial acid composition lies near and inside the inner curve; 
for then the yield of dinitrobenzene is necessarily small and its content of extracted nitric 
acid correspondingly high. I f , however, the composition of the initial acid lies far inside 
the inner curve, as with acids likely to be used in practice, the yield of nitro-compound is 
greater and so the concentration of extracted nitric acid in the dinitrobenzene layer becomes 
too low to Uquefy i t at 35°. A similar condition would prevail at any other fixed tem-
perature of nitration; but the border line between acid compositions yielding a liquid 
organic phase and those yielding a solid would be displaced to the right as the temperature 
used is higher. This border line has not been closely defined in our experiments at 35°, 
and is not drawn in the diagram. 
The significance of Fig. 4 is that from i t can be read, by inspection as indicated on 
p. 107, the maximum yield of dinitrobenzene obtainable from any acid, and the amounts 
of that product present respectively in the organic layer and in the spent acid layer at 
the end of the nitration at 35°. These quantities are expressed in mols. of dinitrobenzene 
per mol. of mixed (or of spent) acid; and i t is assumed that only so much nitrobenzene 
is added as the acid wil l actually nitrate, a quantity defined by the hmiting curve. 
Theoretical Conclusions and Further Experiments.—The chief notable fact is the critical 
nature of acids in which the molar fraction of sulphuric acid is 0-5. In any acid poorer 
in sulphuric acid than this (cf. Fig. 1), the nitric acid is only partly available for 
the nitration; in this and any mixture richer in sulphuric acid, all the nitric acid readily 
nitrates nitrobenzene. We have made some experiments also in which o-nitrotoluene 
was nitrated to dinitrotoluene. The reaction, which is rather more rapid than with 
nitrobenzene, appears to be characterised by exactly the same type of end-point curve, 
starting at or very near the sulphuric monohydrate point and running up almost parallel 
with the curve of Fig. I . I t seems, then, that the sulphuric acid monohydrate point is 
not peculiar to the case of nitrobenzene. 
The compound H2S04,H20 is well recognised; e.g., i t melts fairly sharply at 8-6°. 
Nitric acid forms two crystalline hydrates, HN03,3H20 and HNOg.HgO, melting respect-
ively at — 18° and (with partial decomposition) at — 37°. 
Our results accordingly entitle us to represent the primary condition for nitration to 
proceed at an appreciable rate as being controlled by the equilibrium 
H2SO4 + HNOg.HaO ^  HaSO .^HgO + HNO3; 
or, preferably adopting a more modern formulation, 
H2SO4 + (H30)'(N03)' (H30)-(HS04)' + H N O 3 . 
Further, as an outcome of this work, one of us has proved the formation of a stable 
complex, electrolytic in nature, between nitrobenzene and sulphuric acid (Masson, loc. cit.). 
Besides this, the high mutual miscibility of nitric acid and nitrobenzene (without any 
nitration occurring) suggests that these two can form a similar complex. This would be 
analogous to Hantzsch's " nitronium nitrate." Gibby's work in this laboratory (J., 
1932,1540) has shown the conditions under which the nitrobenzene-sulphuric acid complex 
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freezes out in the presence of water; and the extent of its stability in solution in the 
presence of water is indicated in the partition experiments described on p. 109 of the 
present communication. There is clearly an equilibrium 
(PhNOg-H)" -h H2O ^  PhNOs + (HgO)". 
It was suggested (Masson, loc. cit.) that in the meta-nitration of nitrobenzene the 
immediate organic reagent is not molecular nitrobenzene, but the cation (PhNOg-H)* of 
this complex. On this view, it is rather the group (-NOgH)* than the simple nitro-group 
which is responsible for the ensuing meta-substitutions in acid media. 
Bringing together the foregoing observations, we have as antecedents to the nitration 
of nitrobenzene at least four interconnected equilibria, which may be formulated together : 
(i) H2SO4 -h (H30)'(N03)' ^ (H30)-(HS0,)' -f- H N O 3 
(ii) H2SO4 -f- PhNOs ^  (PhN02-H)*(HS0,)' 
(iii) H N O 3 -h PhNOa ^ (PhN02-H)'(N03)' 
(iv) (PhNOa'H)- -h H2O ^ PhNOg -f (H30)-
The ensuing bimolecular irreversible nitration itself will then take the course 
(V) (PhN02-H)- HN03^CeH4(N02)2 - f (HgO)" 
That the nitrate ion could be the nitrating agent, instead of the anhydrous nitric acid 
molecule, appears to be excluded by the fact that fuming nitric acid, though it is rich in 
nitrate ions, wiU not appreciably nitrate nitrobenzene dissolved in it. As to the nature 
of the anhydrous nitric acid molecules, the present work furnishes no evidence. 
The inhibiting effect of excess of mononitrobenzene is evidently due to its forcing 
equilibrium (ii) towards the right-hand side; this, by using up sulphuric acid, displaces 
(i) towards the left-hand side, with consequent lowering in the concentration of anhydrous 
nitric acid. The very strongly inhibiting effect of water is due, not only to its hydrating 
the acids, but also to reaction (iv), in which it decomposes the organic cation formed by 
nitrobenzene with the unhydrated acids, and thus removes what is held to be the immedi-
ately nitratable material (reaction v). 
E X P E R I M E N T A L . 
The nitrations were ordinarily carried out so as to treat 100—350 g. of nitrobenzene each, 
in loosely-closed long-necked flasks, specially altered to allow of quantitative siphoning of the 
reaction products. The wts. of all materials were measured to the nearest 0-01 g. For separating 
the products, after the mixture had been diluted with a weighed amount of HgO, a weighed 
amount of PhNOg was added when it was necessary to liquefy the org. product for better separ-
ation and for the subsequent analysis. The resulting layers were then taken off with a capillary 
siphon and were weighed and analysed separately. With practice, transfer losses normally 
amounted to about 0-25 g. in a total mass of 500—1000 g. 
The composition of all acids was found by using the nitrometer for HNO3, combined with 
vol. determinations of total acidity. These were checked in some expts. by the direct grav. 
determination of HgSO^ as BaSO^, with satisfactory concordance. HNOg was estimated with 
K M n 0 4 , but was never formed in significant quantity. 
The PhNOg was made from a stock of the commercial material, for the gift of which we 
wish to thank the British Dyestuffs Corporation. This stock arrived partially frozen (Dec, 
1929); the crystals were drained, melted, and again partly frozen at 0° and drained. The 
pale brown-yellow solid was melted and was dried over Ca(N03)2 (which was insol. in it). It 
then had < f 1-209, and a setting point of 5 2°. It was tested for amino-oompounds by 
diazotismg and coupUng with (3-naphthol, and gave only a trace of azo-dye. 
For analysing the org. nitration-product, the mixtures obtained were well washed (the 
washings being analysed with the acids) and were dried over Ca(N03)2; their densities were 
then compared with those of synthetic mixtures of the PhNOa with C6Hj(N02)2, by means of 
a Westphal balance at 15°. The proportion of the latter in the former can in this way be 
determined within about 0-1%; the accuracy would be less if the proportion of isomerides 
varied materially. As a rule, the yield of dinitrobenzene found in this way agreed closely 
with the consumption of H N O 3 ; the only marked discrepancies occurred with acids of low 
I-I2SO4 content (see table). 
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The whole procedure was i n v a r i a b l y checked b y d r a w i n g up an ana ly t i ca l balance-sheet f o r 
all the const i tuents o f each e x p t . ; and fo r a l l except the p r e l im ina ry series i t was f o u n d on 
the whole ve ry sa t is factory. T h e table of da ta shows some evident errors, as when the f i n a l 
H2SO4 content and the i n i t i a l are n o t equal {e.g., E x p t s . U , 19, 20), or when the HNO3 con-
sumption di f fers f r o m the dini t robenzene f o r m e d [e.g., E x p t s . 22, 23, 29). Some of these were 
distr ibution expts. , i n w h i c h errors are doub led ; and i n prolonged expts.. s l ight losses b y 
fuming were inev i t ab le . I t m a y be recalled t h a t the H^O content , determined by d i f f . , is the 
figure chiefly l iable t o error, and t h a t this necessarily becomes magnif ied on being t ranslated 
into molar f rac t ions o w i n g to the low mol . w t . of U^O compared w i t h the other compounds. 
The degree of f i d e l i t y of the analyses may be i l lus t ra ted b y quo t ing the molecular balance-
sheet of quant i t ies i n one of t he be t te r expts. and i n one of those on ly moderate ly sa t i s fac tory . 
Quantities in g.-mois. 
Nitra t ion 4. 
Af te r . 
Nitrat ion 25. 
Before. 
H3SO4 0-580 0 
HNO3 0-434 0 
HgO 0-203 0 
PhNOa 1-737 1 
CgH/NOa), formed — 0 
HNO3 used — 0 
H2O formed — 0 
-580 
•078 
-556 
-385) , 
•353 r 
-356 
•353 
738 
Before. 
0^120 
1-147 
0-249 
0-381 
After . 
0-116 
0-901 
0-558 
0-122 
0-246 
0-246 
0-309 
0-368 
Niimtions of Mononiirobenzene. 
Relative molecular quantities. 
I n i t i a l reagents. Final products. 
Hours I n i t i a l acid. Spent acid. M.N.B . 
at D .N.B . M . N . B . at D .N .B . HNO3 
No. 35°. added. added. H2SO4. H N O 3 . H j O . H2SO,. HNO3. HgO. end. formed. used. 
1 1 — 18-8 62-9 18-8 18-3 62-9 0-0 37-1 0-0 18-8 18-8 
2 2 — 35-6 47-6 35-6 16-8 48-8 2-0 49-2 2-2 33-4 33-4 
D 3 2 — 78-3 47-2 35-7 17-1 47-2 4-4 48-3 49-5 28-8 31-2 
4 2 — 142-8 47-6 35-6 16-8 47-8 6-4 45-8 113-8 29-0 29-2 
5 16 — 104-5 47-6 35-6 16-8 47-9 2-4 49-7 72-0 32-5 33-2 
6 30 — 1-5 46-9 1-3 51-8 46-5 0-0 53-5 0-2 1-2 1-3 
7 2 — 42-5 40-8 42-5 16-7 41-0 13-4 45-6 14-0 28-5 29-1 
8 8 — 42-5 40-8 42-5 16-7 41-0 9-5 49-5 10-3 32-2 33-0 
9 2 . 169-9 40-8 42-5 16-7 41-2 14-6 44-2 141-9 28-0 27-9 
10 16 — 104-2 40-8 42-5 16-7 41-1 8-8 50-1 71-5 32-7 33-6 
D I l 2 40-4 40-3 40-4 19-3 38-9 12-9 48-2 12-8 27-6 27-5 
12 2 55-5 29-8 55-5 14-7 29-8 29-8 40-4 30-0 25-5 25-7 
13 16 — 55-5 29-8 55-5 14-7 29-0 24-1 46-9 25-0 30-5 31-3 
14 13 24-1 30-7 29-0 50-3 20-7 29-8 22-0 48-2 3-3 27-4 28-3 
15 2 133-0 29-8 55-5 14-7 29-9 32-3 37-8 110-3 22-7 23-2 
16 9 3-6 27-9 25-5 46-6 27-6 20-5 51-9 0-3 3-3 5-0 
17 9 6-5 28-1 21-1 50-8 28-4 18-1 53-5 3-7 2-8 3-0 
18 16 58-2 24-8 58-2 16-9 25-1 30-5 44-3 31-0 27-2 27-7 
19 (70) 58-2 24-8 58-2 16-9 25-6 27-7 46-7 28-9 29-3 30-5 
D20 2 65-4 16-1 65-6 18-3 14-7 51-9 33-4 52-5 12-9 13-7 
21 2 . „ 210-2 14-4 70-0 15-6 14-4 55-3 30-3 197-2 13-0 14-6 
22 6 162-0 14-4 70-0 15-6 13-4 51-1 35-5 147-8 14-2 18-9 
D23 2 73-8 8-5 73-5 18-0 7-8 58-6 33-5 64-9 8-9 14-9 
24 2 103-3 7-9 75-7 16-4 7-1 62-1 30-8 93-9 9-4 13-7 
25 18 . . 25-1 7-9 75-7 16-4 7-4 57-2 35-4 8-9 16-2 18-5 
26 19 5-8 7-0 57-9 35-1 7-0 50-2 42-9 0-6 5-2 7-7 
27 21 18-1 17-0 7-0 57-9 35-1 7-4 54-8 37-8 14-8 2-2 3-1 
28 20 24-6 17-0 6-8 68-4 24-8 7-0 58-1 34-9 9-6 7-4 10-3 
D29 2 74-9 6-9 74-9 18-2 6-6 64-7 28-7 67-6 7-3 10-2 
30 24 82-8 83-3 16-7 — 82-8 17-2 80-6 2-2 0-4 
31 ^ — 3-6 — 50-7 49-3 — 50-7 49-3 3-6 0-0 0-0 
SUMMARY. 
Systematic nitrations of nitrobenzene to dinitrobenzene, with fu l l analyses, were made 
with a wide range of mixtures of sulphuric and nitric acids and water. Special application 
of triangular plotting is made to the results. The reaction is found to come to a standstill 
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before all the nitrobenzene and nitric acid are exhausted, unless there is enough sulphuric 
acid present to form H2S04,H2*^ with the water initially present plus that chemically 
formed. The same appeared to hold in nitrations with nitrotoluene. Whilst water is 
the chief inhibitor of the nitration of nitrobenzene, dissolved nitrobenzene itself acts in 
the same direction. 
The conditions mider which two layers are formed in the nitration are defined experi-
mentally and plotted. Distribution measurements, and others, prove that the seat of 
reaction in a two-phase nitration is the acid layer; not the organic layer, despite the 
considerable concentrations of strong acids dissolved in i t . 
The promoting action of sulphuric acid, the inhibiting action of water, and the inhibiting 
action of nitrobenzene are traced to the reversible hydration of the two acids concerned and 
to competition between nitrobenzene and water for union with sulphuric acid (cf. Masson, 
J., 1931, 3200). The suggestion is renewed that the real organic agent in meta-nitration 
is the complex cation Ph-NO*OH+ rather than molecular PhNOg; and the results as a 
whole point to the equilibria formulated on p. 112 as essential to this nitration. 
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296. A Mode of Studying Nitration. Part II. Isomeric Ratios 
in Dinitrobenzene. 
By FREDERICK E . POUNDER and IRVINE MASSON. 
THE work here described is an outcome of that by Hetherington and Masson (J., 1933, 
105; regarded as Part I) in which were examined the influences of acid concentration upon 
the extent of conversion of mono- into di-nitrobenzene. In that work, the question of the 
variabihty of the proportions of the three isomerides was not studied; and i t forms the 
theme of the present communication. 
Holleman's work upon this question was based upon the analyses of the final yields 
of six nitrations by him and de Bruyn {Rec. trav. chim., 1900, 19, 79). I n four of these, 
fuming nitric acid of four different concentrations (95-2, 83-1, 87-1, and 92-1 mols. %) 
was the sole nitratiBg agent, the temperature being 0° in the first case and 30° in the others. 
In the other two nitrations, sulphuric acid was mixed with the nitrobenzene before nitric 
acid was added; the mixed concentrations, which were the same for each nitration, can 
be approxunately reckoned f rom the data as 66-5H2S04 + lOHNOg + 23-5H20 (in 
mols.). One nitration was done at 0°, the other at 40°. Despite the intermingling of 
variables, Holleman and de Bruyn were able to conclude that a rise in the temperature of 
nitration lowers the relative yield of m-dinitrobenzene; that the introduction of sulphuric 
acid increases the ratio of p- to o-; and that water does not modify the isomeric ratios, which 
remain the same during the course of a nitration. The last conclusion was drawn from 
the experiments with aqueous nitric acid only. The proportion of m-dinitrobenzene varied 
only from 93-5 to 90-9% of the total yield ; that of o- from 4-8 to 8-5%; that of p- from 
ca. 0-3 to 1-7%. 
Wyler (Helv. Chim. Ada, 1932, 15, 23) has lately made a more extended study of 
temperature-effects, in which, having worked out a chemical method of determining the 
w-content, he showed clearly how this fell from 95% of the yield, at — 17° to — 10°, to 
85% at 124—129°. He used one mixture of acids for the four lower temperatures and 
another for the four upper temperatures; the compositions of the acids can be approxim-
ately reckoned in the former case as 77H2SO4 -\- I9HNO3 + 4H2O, and more exactly in 
the latter as 57H2SO4 + 25HNO3 + I8H2O (in mols.). He noted an apparent fluctuation 
in the proportion of m-dinitrobenzene at temperatures over 100°; our work suggests that 
I:J52 
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this may have been due to trinitrobenzenes, which (if they were formed) we find would 
have been included as o- and /)-dinitrobenzene by his analytical method. 
Wvler's data for the ratio o//> depend upon a method of thermal analysis with which 
he supplemented his chemical determination of the m-content. Unfortunately, our study 
of this matter shows that this part of Wyler's work is not securely based, and we are 
obliged to give no more than qualitative weight to his ojp ratios. We discuss the basis 
of the thermal analysis in the succeeding paper; meanwhile, we may accept from Wyler's 
data a general statement that a rise in the temperature of nitration increases the yield of 
0- at the expense of that of /^-dinitrobenzene. 
Our work concerns mainly the influence of the composition of the acid (H2SO4, HNO3, 
H2O) upon the isomeric ratios resulting from the complete nitration of mono- to di-nitro-
benzene. Twenty-three nitrations, covering a wide range of acid composition, were done 
at 35-0°, the temperature used in Part I {loc. cit.), and two at 0° and 60°. The procedure 
F I G . 1. 
Each arrow describes the change in molar com-
position of the acid during a nitration, and the 
figure on the arrow is the percentage of meta-J50-
meride in the dinitrobenzene formed. 
F I G . 2. 
Showing percentages of OT\iho-isomeride [above 
the arrow) and of p3iTa.-isomeride (below) in the 
dinitrobenzene formed. 
39-6 89:9_sd:9 / 89-75 
89-6 ^ 89-7^ / 
90-8 y 
mo. 
in our nitrations was essentiaUy the same as in Part I ; we have given special attention to 
the working up of the yield without subjecting i t to alteration before analysis; to the 
methods of analysis themselves; and to the sources of by-products in the nitrations. 
Survey of Results.—The mode of expressing the compositions of acids during each 
nitration is that developed in Part I , involving molecular percentages and triangular 
plotting. In Fig. 1, each arrow describes the whole course of a separate nitration; and 
the number on an arrow gives the percentage of m-compound in the dinitrobenzene formed. 
The boundary curve, taken from Part I , marks the concentrations at which the acids cease 
to nitrate. Fig. 2 shows, in the same way, for those 13 of the same nitrations in which 
the other isomerides were determined, the percentages of ortho (above the arrows) and of 
para (below them). Both diagrams refer to a nitration temperature of 35°. 
I n general, these results show a remarkable constancy of composition. Any mixture 
of sulphuric and nitric acids which wiU nitrate nitrobenzene at all, yields at 35° a product 
whose percentage composition (and ranges) can be stated as : m- 90-1 (89-6—91-0); 0- 8T 
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(7.3_9.0); p- 1-7 ( M — 2 - 1 ) % . On closer examination, however, one definite influence 
upon the nature of the product becomes plain : that of the sulphuric acid. This is best 
seen in Fig. 3, where the ratios m/(o + p) are plotted against the sulphuric contents of the 
nitrating acids. The changes bemg smaU, analytical aberrations (corresponding with the 
diameters of the circles) are naturaUy magnified in the diagram; nevertheless i t is seen 
that, on the average, each increase of 1 0 % in the molecular percentage of sulphuric acid 
causes an increase of 0-2—0-25 in the numerical ratio ml{o + p). (Deviations which 
are probably genuine are in absolute nitric acid, and in the other acid marked in Fig. 3 
as X , which was barely capable of performing nitration.) 
During the course of a fu l l nitration (shown, for instance, by a chain of arrows along a 
horizontal line in Figs. 1 and 2), no material change occurs in the proportion of any of the 
three isomerides. This is another instance of the dominant influence of the sulphuric 
content, which of course remains constant during any given nitration. 
F I G . 3 . 
Nitraiions of nitrobenzene at 35 -0° . Showing the influence of the H^SO^ content 
of the acid upon the composition of the dinitrobemene formed. 
dG\ 
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/?atio, m/(j+p). 
The numerical ratio ojp, owing to the smallness of the ^-content, is too easily affected 
by slight analytical aberrations to be usefully stated, and the separate percentages of each 
isomeride are more instructive. The o-content ranges from 9-0% of the yield, in nearly 
absolute nitric acid, to 7-3% in a sulphuric-rich mixture. The trend is well shown in the 
series of acids along the left-hand edge of Fig. 2. The small ^-content seems to alter 
simultaneously in the opposite sense, I T to 2-0%. 
On the hypothesis mentioned in Part I , viz., that the proved formation of a salt with 
the cation PhNOa'H"*" is responsible for m-nitration, the smallness of the change in the 
ratio m/(o - f p) implies that sulphuric and nitric acids do not greatly differ in their ability 
to form salts with nitrobenzene. But such change in the ratio as does occur (cf. Fig. 3) 
shows sulphuric acid as the more effective of the two in this respect; and this is in line 
with the fact, established in Part I , that water sooner nullifies the activity of nitric acid 
than of sulphuric acid in the nitration of mononitrobenzene. Hantzsch, in his work on 
anhydrous nitric and sulphuric acids, assigns to sulphuric rather than to nitric acid the 
r61e of supplying anions, as in his " nitronium hydrogen sulphate," akin to his crystalline 
compound " nitronium perchlorate." 
We find, further, that when glacial acetic acid replaces sulphuric acid in a mixture 
with fuming nitric acid (52HOAc + 3 9 H N O 3 + OHgO, in mols.), no nitration of nitro-
benzene takes place at 35° . I t is to be presumed that the acetate of the complex cation 
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PhN02-H^ is not formed, in accordance with the feeble acidity of acetic acid and with the 
view that the acetic acid molecule itself enters the cation of a salt with nitric acid. Nor 
can one assign the failure of acetic acid in promoting the m-nitration merely to its lack of 
dehydrating power; for an experiment in which the acetic acid of the above-named mixture 
was replaced by an equal number of molecules of acetic anhydride showed that here also 
no nitration took place at 35°. 
Hence, i t appears to be proved that in ordinary nitration mixtures the sulphuric acid 
acts because it is simultaneously a strong acid and a dehydrator; and the hypothesis 
put forward in Part I , embodying this requirement, is strengthened. 
Temperature Effect.—One only of our mixed acids was examined, of composition H 2 S O 4 
50-0, HNO3 29-6, H2O 20-4 mols. % . Used at three different temperatures to nitrate 
10 mols. of nitrobenzene per 100 mols. of the mixed acid, i t gave dinitrobenzene of the 
following compositions : 
Percentages. Ratios. 
Temp. m-. 0-. p-. mj{o+p). olp. 
0° 93-7 5-8 0-5 U-9 12 
35 90-15 8-1 l-7o 915 4-6 
60 87-3 11-5 1-2 6-9 9-6 
The results of Holleman and de Bruyn and of Wyler are in broad agreement with these 
data, as regards the influences of temperature upon the ratio m/{o -\- p) and upon the 
production of the o-compound. 
A reason for the decrease in 7W-content at the higher temperatures may be sought in the 
same hypothesis as has been mentioned; for the complex between nitrobenzene and acid, 
whose formation is slightly exothermic, wiU naturally be present in smaller concentration 
at high temperatures than at low. 
Side Reactions.—The yields of dinitrobenzene collected in the 25 nitrations ranged 
closely round a mean value of 96-8% on the nitrobenzene taken. Of the loss (3-2%) a 
part was accounted for by the solubihty of the three dinitrobenzenes in the aqueous liquors 
which resulted from the dilution and neutralisation of the nitration mixtures after the 
completion of reaction. Quantitative measurements of solubility in appropriately chosen 
liquors showed that 2% had been lost from this cause. I f we may assume that the 
respective solubilities of the three isomerides in the saline liquors are in practicaUy the same 
ratios to each other as in pure water (a point not specifically studied), then the 2% thus 
lost has scarcely aflected the composition of the 96-8% which was analysed. The correction 
might raise the ^-content by 0-2 unit % and the o-content by the same amount; but this 
is offset by the behaviour of ?n-dinitrobenzene which is noted below. 
The remaining loss of 1-2% was shown to be mainly due to the formation of yellow nitro-
phenolic substances. Colorimetric measurements on the diluted and neutralised nitration 
liquors gave similar values for aU the nitrations; the shade and depth of colour matched 
those of a dilute solution of o-nitrophenol (1 part) and ^-nitrophenol (4 parts) in 22,000 
parts of aqueous sodium sulphate (2280 parts) and nitrate (415 parts). The yellow colour 
was easily extractable with ether from the acidified liquors; hence i t was not due to picric 
acid, and in any case the sensitive test with cyanide for this substance gave only faint 
indications. About 15% of the colouring matter was volatile in steam, Uke o-nitrophenol; 
on the other hand, 0- and /)-nitrophenols are not stable in the mixed acids used in the 
nitrations. The precise identity of these products was of less immediate interest to us 
than their origin; for if they come from the preferential decomposition of any one or 
two of the dinitrobenzenes (especially the para), the isomeric ratios found in the yield wil l 
not be the true ratios formed in nitration. Direct tests with each dinitrobenzene isomeride 
in a mixed acid at 35° proved that 0- and /)-dinitrobenzene, once they are formed, are 
quite stable during a nitration, but that w-dinitrobenzene slightly decomposes to lEorm 
yellow compounds. The quantity of these, however, as measured tintometrically, 
accounted for only a small part of the substances in the actual nitration liquors. FinaUy, 
the colour production in the nitrations was traced principally to a direct reaction of 
mononitrobenzene with the acids; for a mixed acid of concentration just too aqueous to 
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nitrate i t gave, w h e n t r e a t e d w i t h i t f o r 12 hou r s a t 35", enough c o l o u r i n g m a t t e r t o 
account for w h a t h a d been observed . 
The net resu l t of a l l t h e e x p e r i m e n t s o n t h e losses of y i e l d is t h a t p r e f e r e n t i a l losses, as 
between the isomerides , are neghg ib le w i t h t h e t r e a t m e n t a d o p t e d ; and t h a t t he r e fo re 
the s tated compos i t i ons of t h e v a r i o u s y i e lds can be accepted as s h o w i n g t h e genuine 
proport ions i n w h i c h t h e i somer ides were i n i t i a l l y f o r m e d . 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
Nitrations.—These were carr ied o u t essentially as described i n Pa r t I , though on a smaller 
scale. N o r m a l l y 10 mols . of ni trobenzene were t aken per 100 mols. of the mixed acid, and the 
yield of dini trobenzene i n each case was about 25 g. W i t h those acids w l i i ch were near the 
border l ine of n i t r a t i n g power, the p ropor t i on of nitrobenzene t aken was appropr ia te ly reduced. 
In no case was any ni trobenzene l e f t when react ion had ceased. A thermosta t was used f o r 
maintaining the mix tu re s a t 35-0°, and care was taken t h a t f r o m the s ta r t of each n i t r a t i o n the 
temperature d i d not v a r y f r o m this value. A l l ingredients were weighed. 
The zones of heterogenei ty described i n Pa r t I (pp. 110, 111) were defined more accurately 
than before : the bounda ry between heterogeneous and homogeneous n i t ra t ions a t 35° i n 
sulphuric-rich acids proves t o l ie somewhat nearer to the HgSO^-HaO side of the t r i angula r 
diagram than was represented i n Pa r t I . 
Treatment of Yields.—Each finished n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e was d i lu t ed , w i t h cooling, to a 
measured extent, and exac t ly neutralised w i t h aqueous sodium h y d r o x i d e ; a f te r s tanding, the 
dinitrobenzene was filtered off , washed w i t h a def in i te q u a n t i t y of water , and sucked d r y . 
I t was then mel ted, w i t h vigorous shaking, under 100 c.c. of water, and filtered a f te r being 
cooled to the measured tempera ture of the room w i t h shaking, and the process was thr ice 
repeated; the a c i d i t y of the washings was proved b y t i t r a t i o n to vanish i n each case. The 
solid, now almost wh i t e , was dr ied f o r a day i n a covered Pe t r i dish on a plate kept at OC .^ I t 
was then weighed, finely g round , replaced fo r some days on the l i o t plate, w i t h occasional s t i r r ing , 
and finally kept i n a v a c u u m desiccator over phosphoric oxide, before being used f o r analysis. 
Products thus t reated were p roved free f r o m sulphate and f r o m non-vola t i le mat ter . 
Analysis of Isomeric Dinitrobenzenes.—'Much t ime was spent i n test ing reactions reported 
as discr iminat ing between the isomerides; the reagents studied included hydrazine, piper idine, 
aqueous sodium sulphi te , aqueous and alcoholic a lka l i , and sodium methoxide i n anhydrous 
methyl alcohol. Cer ta in results of the h y d r o l y t i c and a lcoholyt ic experiments are a l l t ha t 
need be indicated here. 
Systematic experiments were made on the behaviour of the three isomerides, separately and 
together, towards aqueous potass ium hydrox ide . The react ion was carried out under re f lux 
at the b.p., f o r periods f r o m 2 to 8 hours, w i t h d i f fe ren t concentrations and proport ions of a lka l i . 
The hydrolysis was fo l l owed b y measuring iodomet r i ca l ly the n i t r i t e f o rmed i n the hydrolys is 
to ni trophenoxide, a i r being excluded f r o m the t i t r a t ions . The numerical results may be 
summarised as fo l lows : m-dinitrobenzene undergoes negligible hydrolysis i n bo i l ing Q-2N-
potassium hydrox ide , b u t i n 0-5iV-alkali , decompositions other than hydrolysis occur, f o r m i n g 
dark solutions. Atmospher ic oxygen is no t concerned i n these decompositions. The other t w o 
isomerides are m u c h more react ive, b u t even a f t e r long r e f l u x i n g i n 0-2N-potassium hydrox ide 
they are incomple te ly hydro lysed , the highest values got being 95% f o r p- and 89% f o r o-dini t ro-
benzene. The ^-isomeride is de f in i t e ly the most reactive towards a lkah . W h e n the o- and 
^-isomerides are p a r t of a mass of mol ten dinitrobenzene, they react s t i l l more s lowly w i t h the 
Uquid. N o aqueous a l k a l i of concentra t ion suff ic ient to hydrolyse a l l the o- and /)-isomeride 
Itaves the m-isomeride u n a t t a c k e d ; hence this me thod is u n f i t t e d f o r analysis. 
The reactions w i t h sod ium methoxide i n m e t h y l alcohol were examined. L . de B r u y n 
{Rec. trav. chim., 1894, 13, 114) states t h a t o- and ?!j-dinitrobenzene react w i t h i t q u a n t i t a t i v e l y 
to f o r m the nitro-anisoles, and t h a t the m-isomeride is m a i n l y reduced to 3 : 3 ' -d in i t roazoxy-
benzene. W y l e r {loc. cit.) f o u n d t h a t the rigorous exclusion of water inh ib i t s the last of these 
three reactions on ly , and he developed accordingly his ana ly t i ca l me thod for de te rmin ing the 
m-content. W e tested th i s ca re fu l ly , except t h a t we d i d no t use potassium methoxide , w h i c h 
Wyler prefers to sod ium methoxide . Essential ly, the de te rmina t ion depends upon using a 
known amoun t of me thox ide and, a f t e r r e f l u x i n g the reagents fo r a def in i te t ime , t i t r a t i n g back 
the excess of me thox ide w i t h a f r e sh ly standardised so lu t ion of acetic acid i n m e t h y l a lcohol . 
An external ind ica to r is necessary, t hymol -b lue being used b y us. W i t h o u t g i v i n g details, 
we may say t h a t we conf i rmed de B r u y n ' s and Wyle r ' s conclusion t h a t o- and ^-dmitrobenzene 
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react quan t i t a t i ve ly , one n i t ro-group being affected i n each case. W e f o u n d also t h a t 1 : 3 : 5 -
t r ini t robenzene (for a stock of which we t h a n k Messrs. I m p e r i a l Chemical Industr ies , L t d . ) 
reacts quan t i t a t i ve ly , one n i t ro-group being removed. B u t even the purest m-dinitrobenzene 
tha t we could prepare was no t qui te i m m u n e f r o m react ion w i t h d r y methyl -a lcohol ic sodium 
methox ide ; and a specimen w h i c h had already been repeatedly s u b m i t t e d t o the process, and 
had m . p . 9 0 - 3 ° , cont inued t o react when re-treated. Unde r w o r k i n g condit ions, we f o u n d t h a t 
a correct ion of 0-3 u n i t should on this account be subtracted f r o m the apparent figure fo r the 
percentage of o + ^ i a the sample analysed. The correct ion was no t qui te regular, and 0-3 
is a mean figure. 
A l l the n i t r a t i o n products were thus analysed ; and when the resu l t ing data fo r the w-contents 
are compared w i t h those obtained by the independent me thod of t h e r m a l analysis wh ich we 
meanwhile developed (see f o l l o w i n g paper), the concordance is f o u n d t o be f a i r l y good. There 
was, nevertheless, a smal l and irregular discrepancy between the t w o methods, a m o u n t i n g t o a 
few tenths per cent . ; and since the t he rma l me thod af fords a complete de te rmina t ion of each 
of the three isomerides and was proved to be refiable, whereas the chemical me thod determines 
only one isomeride and had the above-mentioned smal l element of caprice, however carefu l ly 
we applied i t , we prefer the t he rma l results. The methoxide da ta a t least ensure t h a t i n the 
the rma l method the proper region of the t r iangular d iagram of o-m-p m . p . isotherms is being 
used. 
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297. Thermal Analysis, and its Application to the Dinitrobenzenes. 
By FREDERICK E . POUNDER and IRVINE MASSON. 
I N the course of work described in the preceding paper, we have used a simple procedure 
for the accurate thermal analysis of ternary mixtures, which is apphcable to quite small 
quantities of material; i t avoids the somewhat serious errors which, though simple in their 
origin, prove to have affected the results of some other workers, and possibly have prevented 
others from applying the thermal method in cases where i t would have been useful. The 
specific case for which we have tested the method, and by which we here exemplify intrinsic 
defects in existing modifications of i t , is that of mixtures of the three isomeric dinitro-
benzenes, particularly those rich in the ?w-compound. 
In the thermal analysis of binary and ternary mixtures, the two extremes, as regards 
quantity of material needed, are (1) the " setting-point " method, where the thermometer 
or thermocouple is embedded in a stirred mass of material, and arrests during cooling 
are observed; (2) the " melting-point tube " method, where a few mg. of material are in 
a thin capillary glass tube in contact with a thermometer, and the last disappearance of 
soHd during heating is observed. 
The first method, apart from its disadvantages in needing much material and in being 
apt to expose the substance to moist air, is defective in that with a given sample in a given 
apparatus the maximum arrest-point becomes lower as the degree of initial supercooHng 
increases. This was studied by Andrews ( / . Physical Chem., 1925, 29, 914), who overcame 
the difficulty by making several experiments with each sample, and, by plotting the observed 
arrest-temperatures against the degrees of supercooHng, was able to extrapolate back to zero 
supercooUng, so as to find the highest temperature at which crystals could form in that 
sample. 
The method in which ordinary m. p. tubes are used has the advantage of needing only 
minute quantities; but i t suffers from the serious defect that, as the substance is not 
stirred during heating, residual solid sinks to the bottom of the small column of liquid, and 
the last crystals to disappear are not in equihbrium with liquid having the composition of 
the original mixture. The error, moreover, is capricious, so that i t is not covered by the 
cahbration with synthetic mixtures. Again, whether the heating arrangement is a metal 
block, a hquid bath, or an air envelope, temperature gradients in i t can and do produce 
spurious results if they are not explored and counteracted. 
In both methods, poor thermal conductivity, especially of organic substances, is also 
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apt to cause errors, unless the rate of temperature change is extremely slow, and the 
substance is directly stirred—not merely shaken—continuously. 
These difficulties are very simply met as follows. About 0-2 g. of the dry, powdered mixture 
is quickly shaken to the closed end of a quill-glass tube about 20 cm. long and of 3 mm. bore, 
carefully dried with hot, dust-free air just beforehand. A glass stirring rod about 1 mm. in 
diameter, drawn from a piece of glass rod and twisted at its lower end, is inserted into the tube. 
A thin and flexible rubber sleeve, the neck of a toy balloon, ensheathes the top of the tube and 
also the projecting rod whicli forms the handle of the stirrer; thus the tube is sealed against 
moisture, while up-and-down stirring is easy. The tube is clipped vertically against a standard 
thermometer with its mercury thread wholly immersed in the heating bath. The bath (for 
temperatures up to about 120°) is a tall 2-litre beaker filled either with oil-covered water or 
with glycerol, and provided with a vigorous mechanical stirrer; hand-regulation of Bunsen 
burners very readily gives temperatures steady within 0-V for over 15 minutes if required. The 
process of melting under constant stirring is watched with a lens, the temperature being raised 
by 0-1° every 3 minutes or so; and the melt with the last trace of solid is held within 0-1° for 
5—10 minutes, with continual stirring, so as to leave no doubt that the true m. p. is being 
observed. Repetition with tlie same sample has always given complete agreement with the 
first reading. 
In illustration of the discrepancies which arise through the use of the other methods, 
we may quote as typical the case of one mixture containing 9045% of m-dinitrobenzene. 
By our method this gave 84-15°, 84-10°. Its setting point, carried out with ordinary 
thermal precautions, was 83-3° : a typical discrepancy, noted in 25 other cases. Observed 
in sealed capillary m. p. tubes heated in a hand-stirred bath of sulphuric acid, with a 
temperature rise of 1° in 5 minutes, four identical portions of the same sample gave 84-2°, 
85-4°, 84-8'", 85-1°. (With the first of these portions, three further determinations gave 
successively 84-8°, 86-2°, 87-1°; showing by the progressive rise that segregation of one 
component was occurring at each Uquefaction.) Similar results with other mixtures make 
i t plain that the method with capillary m. p. tubes is quite unreliable for the thermal 
examination of such mixtures; and the setting-point method, as ordinarily conducted, is 
also incorrect. 
The data on the system m-, o-, ^-dinitrobenzene which were obtained by Andrews 
(loc. cit., p. 1041) by his carefully corrected method of setting points, differ from those 
of Wyler {Helv. Chim. Ada, 1932, 15, 23), who used the capillary m. p. method. Andrews 
examined binary mixtures only; Wyler examined binary and ternary, spread out at 10% 
intervals of composition. Andrews concluded that the isomerides behave as ideal solvents 
and solutes towards one another. Wyler found non-ideal relationships; according to him, 
e.g., the specific influence of the o-compound upon the m. p. of the ni- differs from that of 
the ^-compound, and the m. p. isotherms on his triangular composition diagram are curved 
or wavy. I n using his interpolated results for the analysis of nitration products composed 
of all three isomerides, Wyier's procedure, accordingly, was first to determine the ;H-content 
by chemical means and then to measure the m. p. ; and he claimed that this gave an 
unambiguous value for the o-content. But if Andrews's conclusions for binary mixtures 
are true, Wyler's conclusions for ternary mixtures must be improbable and his method 
unsound. A similar comment was made, soon after our work began, by van der Linden, 
in a note on Wyler's work [Heiv. Chim. Ada, 1932, 15, 591). 
We applied our procedure to a series of synthetic mixtures, both binary and ternary, 
of the carefully purified isomerides, choosing the ranges of composition which most nearly 
concern those of ordinary nitration products. Our results (Table I I ) prove that the 
isomerides do in fact form ideal mixtures in aU these cases. Hence, in order to use the 
m. p.'s for the analysis of a mixture of all three isomerides, a single direct determination 
will not suffice, even though the percentage of one isomeride may be independently known. 
For instance, a m. p. of 83-8° corresponds to a m-content of 90-0%, but the remaining 10-0% 
might be whoUy o-, wholly p-, or any mixture of the two. We therefore first fix the 
m-content by measuring the m. p., and then complete the analysis of the sample by a 
second determination. In this, enough pure /'-dinitrobenzene is added to a small weighed 
portion of the original mixture to reduce the ascertained w-content to exactly 70%; 
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i_e., to bring the composition into the region where the solid that separates from a melt is 
no longer m- but ^-compound, and consequently the rectilinear isotherms in the triangular 
diagram run at an angle of 60° to those on the other side of the m-p-euiectic. The measured 
m. p. of this new mixture then gives unambiguously the o/p ratio, by reference to the 
experimental graphs (Table I I , data for 70% meta). In principle, this method is, of course, 
applicable to any ideal ternary system; and i t is denoted as Valeton's method by Holleman 
("Die Direkte Einfiihrung von Substituenten in den Benzolkern," Leipzig, 1910, p. 503). 
The experimental error with our procedure may reach 0-V for a m. p., corresponding with a 
maximum error of 0-15 in the percentage of m-dinitrobenzene and of 0-2 in that of each 
other isomeride. 
For our meta-separating systems, the graph of the logarithm of compositions against 
the reciprocal of the absolute m. p.'s is quite straight, and follows the equarion 1000/r = 
2-7510 — M260 log A ,^ where N is the molar fraction. For para-separation, t he curve is 
straight so far as can be seen from the four available points. The use of van ' t Hoff's 
isochore accordingly gives the molar heats of fusion (or of mutual solution) as 4-06 kg.-cals. 
for and 6-2 kg.-cals. for /)-dinitrobenzene. Andrews's data (loc. cit.) yield 4-11 and 
6-6 kg.-cals. respectively. Some direct calorimetric observations by Robertson (J., 1902, 
81, 1242) with dinitrobenzene of m. p . " 90° " gave 4-9 kg.-cals. per mol. 
The eutectic of m- and p- occurs at 84-5% of m-, and 79-9°. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
Pure Materials.—The m-dinitrobenzene I iad o r ig ina l ly been made i n this l abora to ry b y a 
two-stage n i t r a t i o n of pure th iophen-free " A . R . " benzene, and had been recrystallised and 
dried. I t was then re f luxed w i t h a solut ion of sodium methoxide i n anhydrous m e t h y l a lcohol 
(which removes the o ther isomerides and any traces of t r in i t robenzene, i n the f o r m of n i t r o -
phenoxides), recrystal l ised several t imes f r o m absolute alcohol , and dr ied on a h o t plate and 
finally i n a vacuum over phosphoric oxide. This gave the stock used f o r synthet ic mixtures , 
and had m . p . 9 0 - 2 ° w i t h so f t en ing about 0 - 2 ° lower . 
A special sample of jw-dinitrobenzene was prepared f r o m this ma te r i a l by t r ea t i ng i t w i t h a 
suitable n i t r a t i n g acid (to d i n i t r a t e any traces of mononitrobenzene) a t 3 5 ° fo r 3 0 hours, a f t e r 
which the whole was d i l u t e d and made a lkal ine , and the dini trobenzene extracted w i t h chloro-
form. I t was then recrystal l ised f r o m alcohol , dr ied on a ho t plate, and kept f o r 3 weeks i n a 
vacuum over sulphur ic ac id . E v e n this sample, m . p . 9 0 - 4 ° , showed signs of sof tening 0 - 2 — 0 - 3 ° 
lower. The existence of a second f o r m of the compound has been reported (for references, see 
Andrews, loc. cit.). The poss ib i l i ty t h a t th i s m i g h t account f o r the above m e l t i n g range i n 
the careful ly pur i f i ed ma te r i a l has, however, n o t been examined b y us, and i t seems more l i k e l y 
that even our purest specimen (and a fortiori those of most of the other workers ci ted below) 
was not ye t absolutely pure . 
The 0- and the ^ -compound had been purchased as such; each was recrystall ised f r o m acetone 
and dried as before. 
The m . p.'s, de termined as described, are t he rmomet r i ca l ly correct b y N . P . L . s tandards; 
they are given i n Table I w i t h the values recorded t o the nearest 0 T ° b y some other workers . 
TABLE I . 
Melting points of dinitrobenzenes. 
Meta. Ortho. Para. Author i ty . 
90-4° -—, -— Present authors 
90-2 117-4° 174-2° 
89-9 117-1 174-0 Wyler, 1932 
89-S* 116-9 173-0 Andrews, 1925 
89-8 — —- Puslun, 1924 
91-0 — —- Steinmctz, 1915 
89-8 117-9 172 Korner, 1874 
* Af t e r GO fractional crystaUisations, 90-05°. 
Mixtures.—In m a k i n g a syn the t ic m i x t u r e , the d r y powdered ingredients ( 0 - 2 — 0 - 3 g. i n al l) 
were weighed i n a Ht t le cup of polished n i c k e l ; th is was then ve ry ca re fu l ly heated under cover, 
the mol ten contents s t i r red w i t h a p l a t i n u m wi re , l e f t i n a desiccator to so l id i fy , and the sol id 
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finely ground i n an agate mortar; after further desiccation, all was transferred into the 
m. p. tube. 
T A B L E I I . 
Melting points of mixtures of the dinitrobenzenes. 
Solid phase : meta. 
m, % 95 90 
p, «o 5-00 3-75 2-5 1-25 — lO-QO 7-50 5-00 2-50 
o, o'^  — 1-25 2-5 3-75 5-00 — 2-50 5-00 7-50 10-00 
M . p . 87-2° 87To^ 87-15° 87-15° 87-2° 83-75° 83-8° 8 3 8 ° 83-8° 83-75° 
SoHd phase ; meta. 
m. % 88 85 
p, % 12-00 8-99 0-00 3-00 — 14-99 11-22 7-50 3-73 — 
0, % — 3-01 5-99 9-00 11-99 — 3-77 7-51 11-28 15-01 
M . D. 82-3^ 82-3° 82-4° 82-4° 82-4° 80-2° 80-3° 80-3° 80-3° 80-3^ 
Sohd phase : para. 
- | ^ ^ ^ ^ I I . - 3 . 0 . 0 . . . 
M . p . 83-0° 8 6 - r (87-0=) 90-0° 110-3° 10o-5° 101-2" 96-75° 91-7° 86-2=' 
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398. The lodoxy-group and its Relations. 
By IRVINE MASSON, EDWARD RACE, and (in part) F. E. POUNDER. 
T H E enquiries here described arose from the observation that iodic acid very readily 
attacks benzene and its derivatives in media like those in which nitric acid does so; but 
that instead of forming iodoxy-compounds, as would be the case if the analogy between 
H I O 3 and H N O 3 were maintained, the reaction forms diaryliodonium salts in large yield. 
An account of this wil l soon be submitted; but reactions encountered early in its study 
showed that many fundamental properties of the iodoxy-, iodoso-, and iodonium groups, 
and the connexions between them, have remained obscure, or else misapprehended, since 
the pioneering discoveries of Willgerodt and of Victor Meyer more than forty years ago. 
The present summary of several of our investigations, dealing particularly with the iodoxy-
group IO2, and establishing hitherto unknown classes of compounds of iodine, is submitted 
as a contribution to the organic chemistry of oxidised iodine and so to the problems of the 
valency of this element. 
Two simple properties of iodoxybenzene which deserve notice are that, although it 
can be heated as much as to 230°, it neither melts nor vaporises, and that while it is slightly 
soluble in water (see Experimental Data, a), i t is still less so in chemically inert organic 
solvents. These refractory qualities are shared by all the iodoxy-compounds, of which 
some seventy are described in Willgerodt's monograph of 1914 (" Die Organischen 
Verbindungen mit Mehrwehrtigem Jod," Enke, Stuttgart), and so they are characteristic 
of the group lOg. They are not the result of unresolvable polymerisation, for we find 
iodoxybenzene to be monomeric in its aqueous solution [b). Internal polarity then 
suggests itself. This is, however, not ionic in nature : i.e., iodoxybenzene is not diphenyl-
iodonium periodate (which would have the empirical composition and the aqueous mole-
cular weight of CgH5*102), as we showed by preparing this salt and examining its behaviour 
(c). CgHg'IOa is thus acceptable as the true molecular formula, and any high polarity 
of the compound wi l l have its source within the IO2 group. Of the three structures, that 
which we find most easily applicable to the reactions hereafter described is (II). In this 
Ph Ph Ph 
o^i->o o=Wo o—i=o 
(I.) (11.) ( I I I . ) 
there is an opportunity for resonance (as in the nitro-group), which could, inter alia, con-
tribute to the invariably greater stabiUty of iodoxy- than of iodoso-compounds. The 
chemical evidence needs to be supplemented with X-ray and other electronic evidence 
before a final choice between these structures can be made for the substance; direct 
measurements of dipole moment and of parachor cannot well be expected, because of the 
physical properties of the iodoxy-compounds. 
lodoxybenzene is generally supposed to be a neutral compound; it is explicitly stated 
by Willgerodt [op. cit., p. 35) to form salts neither with acids nor with bases, and its aqueous 
solution is neutral to indicators and is almost devoid of conductivity unless kept hot. 
But we find that it forms stable, though hydrolysable, crystalline salts on suitable treat-
ment with several of the more powerful inorganic acids, and that i t freely forms salts with 
aqueous alkahs. It is thus in fact amphoteric. As regards the salts with acids [d], the 
sulphate PhI02,H2S04 (m. p. 127°) was analysed and examined, and among others a 
perchlorate was obtained; the existence of the latter proves that the iodoxybenzene here 
/ 0 Y 
plays a cationic part, and suggests a structure (IV), Ph—I^ X ' , in which 
^ ^0 / 
univalent hydrogen is associated with the resonance between the two oxygen linkages. 
The basic character of iodoxybenzene is markedly greater than that of nitrobenzene, for 
PhI02,H2S04 is formed in an acid sufficiently dilute to hydrolyse PhN02,H2S04 com-
pletely; also the latter salt melts near 12° (cf. Masson, J., 1931, 3200). The compound 
described as CgH.IOFo by Weinland and Stille, who made it by acting on iodoxybenzene 
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with hot concentrated hydrofluoric acid [Ber., 1901, 34, 2631), would represent a second 
stage of our reaction, a molecule of water having been eliminated; while hydrochloric 
acid goes still further and is oxidised, eliminating a second molecule of water in forming 
chlorine and iodobenzene dichloride (Willgerodt, Ber., 1893, 26, 1310). 
As regards the salts with alkalis, these have not been obtained as solids; their existence 
is transient; but we have been able by a combination of rapid measurements of solubihty, 
conductivity, and freezing point to estabUsh their formation and prove their formulae. 
They are colourless. The acidity of iodoxybenzene can scarcely be supposed due to any 
cationic replacement or tautomerism of the hydrogen atoms of its phenyl group; and with 
this proviso the data [e) prove that the reaction is : 
PhlOg + OH' ^ PhlOa'OH'. 
The extent of the reversibility of the reaction is such that a twofold proportion of dilute 
alkali is ordinarily needed to prevent reversal, and indicates that iodoxybenzene behaves 
as if i t were a monobasic acid with a dissociation constant of the order 10"^ ,^ i.e., about 
the same as that of phenol ( / ) ; the slight conductance measured for pure aqueous iodoxy-
benzene agrees with this, giving an apparent K = 10"^^*. I t is not possible to dissect 
this magnitude into its two component equilibrium-constants, namely, that relating 
OH' and PhlO^ with PhlOgH', and that relating PhlOaH' and H* with a hydrated iodoxy-
benzene solute. The numerical facts suggest, however, that the monomeric solute mole-
cules of iodoxybenzene in pure water may be mostly hydrated (though the undissolved 
solid is not), the hydration occurring by way of the reaction with OH', formulated above. 
There is no detectable ac^'-form with a higher acidity. We term these salts " phenyl-
iodoxylates." They are formally analogous with the salts of aryl phosphinic and arsinic 
acids. I t should, incidentally, be noted that the opinion expressed by Willgerodt in 
1896 (Ber., 29, 2008) as to the possible formation of " Jodonate " by iodoxybenzene in 
barium hydroxide, although he contradicted i t in 1914 in his monograph by the statements 
on the neutraUty of iodoxybenzene, is justified by what we have proved. We regard the 
formation, the ready dissociation, and the later behaviour of iodoxylates as sufficiently 
explained by a local electrovalency joining the exceptionally large, positive donor iodine 
atom of the dipole I - > 0 with the small anion OH' (see V ) ; while the sodium or other 
cation is shown by the evidence of freezing points to remain ionically free. In the analogous 
molecule of diarylsulphones, for example, which do not act upon alkaK, the corresponding 
donor atom of sulphur is too thoroughly screened to permit this anionic access; and so 
also with the very small nitrogen atom in a ptirely aromatic nitro-compound. We have 
found no evidence to justify a supposition that in iodoxylates this linkage (V) can become 
covalent (VI) : 
^ / 9 \' (V.) Ph—1+ . . . (OH)' fPh—1—O—Hi (VI.) 
^ i I 
o- \ o / 
I t is to be noted that in one respect iodoxylates are close counterparts of the acidic 
salts of iodoxybenzene as represented in (IV) : in the latter, one end of the dipole 1 ^ 0 
has co-ordinated H*, the anion of the acid remaining as such, while in iodoxylates the 
other end of the same dipole has made a union with OH', the cation of the alkah remaining 
as such. The simultaneous accessibility of both ends of the iodyl dipole is, in our view 
responsible for the remarkable general reaction of Victor Meyer and Hartmann whereby 
lodomum compounds are usually made {Ber., 1894, 27, 504) by the interaction of iodoso-
and lodoxy-compounds m presence of wet silver oxide : this, which may be written 
RIO H- RlOg — ^ Rgl' + lO'g, is easily understood as a dipole addition : 
R _ I ^ p R — i - ! -O 
R - I O a R 
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The detailed steps of this process seem to be closely akin to those of the benzil-benzilic 
acid change. We do not here prejudge the question whether the iodoso-group contains a 
double bond or a single co-ordinate link, or whether the former is polarised into the latter 
by the reagent prior to its final conversion into an electrovalency. Other reactions 
of iodoso-compounds point to the vulnerability of their I — 0 link to addition; e.g., their 
union with acid anhydrides to form covalent compounds RI(0Ac)2, and their spontaneous 
self-oxidation-reduction (Willgerodt, Ber., 1892, 25, 3500; 1893, 26, 358, 1307; Askenasy 
and V. Meyer, Ber., 1893, 26, 1356), the course of which we take to be 
R—I—O R _ I ^ O R 
•> 
O—I—R O ^ j - I — R O I—R 
The " labile " nature of the iodoxy-group, which is the other factor in our theory of Meyer 
and Hartmann's reaction, wil l also be apparent in what follows. 
lodoxylates very rapidly change, irreversibly and quantitatively, soon after their 
formation in cold dilute aqueous alkali, into another and more stable new class of compound, 
according to the equation 
2PhI03H' = PhglO-OH + I0'3 + OH' , 
or, more strictly, since the product is present as a dissolved salt of sodium, barium, etc., 
2PhI03H' = PhglO-O' + IO3' + HgO. 
The general theory of this change is undoubtedly that i t is an addition of the same kind 
as that just put forward for Meyer and Hartmann's reaction, and was, indeed, before us 
in the somewhat complex task of elucidating the facts [g). To the I -^O dipole of one 
iodoxybenzene molecule are added the Ph and the IO2 of another. The total change 
undergone by iodoxybenzene in the two consecutive reactions in cold dilute alkali 
(iodoxylate-formation being the first) is : 
2Phl02 - f OH' = PhalO-OH + IO3'. 
The new compound, diphenyliodyl hydroxide, is a stronger oxidising agent than the 
parent substances (for details, see Data, g, and Methods), and i t is readily reduced by 
sulphur dioxide, by hydrogen peroxide, by neutral or acidic aqueous iodides, and even 
by dilute hydrochloric acid, to salts of diphenyliodonium hydroxide. A typical equation is : 
PhglO-OH + 3H1 = PhgM -h I2 + 2H2O. 
This is the origin of the iodonium salts familiarly obtainable from (but, as is now seen, 
not as such present in) alkaline solutions containing iodoxy-compounds, on treatment 
with any of the reagents just named; and i t explains the quaHtative results found by 
Willgerodt (1806, loc. cit.) in the action of iodoxybenzene with barium hydroxide or with 
boiling aqueous potassium iodide. Wi th the latter reagent the alkaU needed to form an 
iodyl compound is, of course, initially furnished by a part of the material undergoing the 
ordinary reaction PhlOg - f 2 K I - f HgO Phi -h Ig + 2 K 0 H , and the sequence of 
changes just described then proceeds. 
Diphenyliodyl hydroxide is amphoteric (like its formal analogues the phosphinic and 
arsinic acids). I t dissolves in alkaU, and behaves as an acid to phenolphthalein, not so to 
methyl-orange; and i t has been isolated as an impure, not very stable, amorphous solid, 
which forms a moderately stable, amorphous carbonate and a stable, well-crystallised 
acetate {g, i i i ) ; its salts with the stronger acids seem to be less stable. The last fact, 
which at first sight seems anomalous in an amphoteric substance, is because the " salts " 
with acetic and carbonic acids are actually not ionic, but are co-ordinated ring-compounds 
such as Sidgwick (cf. Ann. Reports, 1933, 114) has shown various carboxylic compounds 
to be; whereas the radicals of more powerful acids, being strongly anionic, do not so 
readily undergo chelation or, in Werner's sense, co-ordination, and their diphenyHodyl 
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salts are therefore exposed to hydrolysis with consequent decomposition of the unstable 
hydroxide. The relative stabilities of the " salts," due to the ring-formation, may be 
illustrated by the fact that the carbonate is only slowly affected by cold 5A^-sulphuric acid, 
whereas i t effervesces briskly with cold N-acetic acid, liberating all its carbon dioxide as 
i t forms the still more stably co-ordinated acetate. Again, although the active oxygen 
of the diphenyliodyl radical releases iodine from an added iodide even in a borax medium, 
this reduction is especially slow when the acetate is tested. The composition and the 
physical and chemical properties of the acetate {g, iii) are well represented by the formation 
and structure shown in ( V l l ) ; the alternative unsymmetrical structure ( V I I I ) , while i t 
cannot on present evidence be dismissed, is open to obvious criticisms. We propose to 
report other work on these compounds in a separate communication. 
/ C H 3 
Ph^ / 0 ^ H—0^ Ph^ /O—c; 
(VII.) \ i f >C—CH3 > I < '^O (VIII . ) 
Ph^ ^ 0 — H < - 0 ^ Ph^ I ^ 0 - H 
9 
H 
The prolonged action of cold dilute alkali upon iodoxybenzene, or the rapid action of 
iV-alkali at 100°, leads most notably to a hydrolysis which forms iodate and benzene {h). 
Whilst we have reason to think that this hydrolysis occurs by way of the formation and 
subsequent decomposition of iodyl compounds, so that its products are accompanied by 
other substances, i t can ultimately be expressed 
CgHs-lOa + NaOH - NaI03 + C^U^. 
The literature shows several other iodoxy-compounds whose alkaline hydrolysis has been 
examined, and all of them yield IO3' and R H ; for examples, o-iodoxybenzoic acid (Hart-
mann and V. Meyer, Ber., 1893, 26, 1727), ^-iodoxynitrobenzene (Vorlander and Biichner, 
Ber., 1925, 58, 1291), iodoxychloroethylene (Thiele and Haakh. Annalen, 1909, 369, 132). 
I n these cases the neighbourhood of other substituents might have been supposed to loosen 
the iodoxy-group; no such factor enters with iodoxybenzene, and it is therefore apparent 
that the iodoxy-group is " labile " in alkali and that its iodine atom is positive towards 
the organic residue. This is fully in harmony with the reactions already discussed, and 
with the fact, shown by Victor Meyer and Hartmann, that o-iodoxybenzoic acid is a 
powerful acid. That the con-esponding iodoso-acid is extremely feeble was ascribed by 
Meyer to internal ring-formation, with which view Willgerodt agreed. That i t yields 
salicylate and not benzoate when boiled with alcoholic sodium hydroxide (Askenasy and 
V. Meyer, loc. cit., p. 1363) appears prima facie at variance with the polarity of the I—O 
group as shown by our work, until i t is realised that iodyl compounds, even when the 
iodyl group is in a chelate ring, are easily reduced by hot alcohol to the iodo-compounds; 
that o-iodobenzoic acid is capable of alkahne hydrolysis to salicylic acid (Hans Meyer, 
Beer, and Lasch, Monatsh., 1913, 34, 1669); and that Askenasy and V. Meyer actually 
noted the presence of aldehyde and of iodobenzoic acid in their experiment. I n the absence 
of alcohol no such hydrolysis was found by these authors. 
The hydrolysis of an iodoxy-compound to iodate and hydrocarbon—a type of reversed 
nitration—is to be connected with the fact that an iodite ion lOg' is not stable, whereas 
the iodate ion IO3' is, and so can separate from a hydrated diphenyliodylate ion, 
Ph2lO(OH)2', leaving the components of benzene. The same instabiUtv of the anion 
X ' and stability of the anion XO' may also be seen to determine the kindred hydrolyses 
RX H~ OH' = XO' + R H which occur in alkaline fusions where X = HSOo, PhSOo, 
P(0H)2. PO2, RPO2H, B(0H)2 (Beilstein; Ainley and Challenger, J., 1930, 2171; and 
especially Ingold and Jessop, ibid., p. 708). The same type of hydrolysis can also occur 
even where X ' is a stable anion as well as XO', given suitable media; examples are shown 
where X = SO3H (steam and sulphuric acid on henzencsulphonic acid), halogen (" positive 
bromine," e.g., in bromogallic acid, as Dr. G. H . Christie informs us, and in other cases), 
COgH in the ordinary alkaline fusion of carboxylates, and AsOgHg in the alkaline fusion 
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of arsanilic acid. When, however, a hydrolysis of R X can produce a simple anion X ' , 
and consequently a phenol ROH, this tends to be the preferred alternative; i t seems to 
be the sole mode of hydrolysis with X - NO2, and occurs in alkahs with X = SO3H, 
halogen, and (when R = C^H^) with ASO3H2. For X = CO2H, this type of hydrolysis 
has to be sought outside the aromatic series, and occurs where R = ArgC, ArgRC (for 
references cf. Houben-Weyl, " Methoden," 1923, I I I , 60—Gl) and R-CO, including also oxalic 
acid; the hydrolytic medium being in each case concentrated sulphuric acid, the free 
anion COgH' is represented by carbon monoxide. In general, the question whether 
hydrolysis of R X eliminates the anion XO' , leaving RH, or eliminates the anion X ' , 
leaving ROH—and, i t may be added, the converse question whether the acid HOX can 
" nitrate " R H to RX—al l depend upon how far [a) the medium, helped or restrained by 
(h) the organic radical R, can bring out in the atom or group X a positive (kationoid) 
character; and these correlations may be considered in the light of the work of Lapworth, 
Robinson, Ingold, and their associates. 
Al l the facts so far stated concerning the iodoxy-group show it as very strongly kationoid 
(or, in Lapworth's term, acylous). This in turn suggests, according to the principle of 
Vorlander and the theory of the authors just named, that the iodoxy-group should be 
Mi^/ij-orienting to a new substituent. The hitherto unexceptionable empirical rule of 
Hammick and Illingworth (J., 1930, 2358) would, on the contrary, predict i t as ortho-
par a-onex\im^, since iodine is in a later Periodic Group than oxygen; the case is thus a 
crucial one for this rule. No substitution had hitherto been directly effected in any 
iodoxy-compound, despite attempts by Willgcrodt, Vorlander, and others, and the com-
pounds are well known to be unaffected by the free halogens often used in their prepar-
ation—facts which suggest rather the sluggishness caused by meta-dW&c.img groups than 
the reactivity caused by most ortho-para-d\Ye.ctmg groups. The peculiar ease with which 
/>-iodoxynitrobenzene is hydrolysed (Vorlander, 1925, loc. cit.) is also significant, but 
cannot be stressed, since we have observed qualitatively that the m-isomeride also very 
easily yields nitrobenzene and iodate. We have succeeded in nitrating iodoxybenzene, 
mainly by choosing an acid indicated as appropriate by our work on the nitration of nitro-
benzene (J., 1933, 105; 1934, 1352), and by guarding against the presence of nitrous acid, 
which reduces iodoxy- to iodo-compounds and so gives misleading orientations. We find 
that not less than 98-6% of the substance undergoes mononitration, and the product is 
about 99-5% meta- {)). Under the same conditions nitrobenzene yields about 9% of 0-
and /j-isomerides, 9 1 % of m-; and iodobenzene yields a mixture of ji)-iodonitrobenzene 
with some iododinitrobenzene (probably I : 2 : 4), but no appreciable w-iodonitrobenzene. 
These results show that tlie meta-directrng influfjnce of the iodoxy-group (in acid 
media) is on a par with that of free aromatic ammonium and similar cations. I t is also 
seen that the principle of Vorlander and the theory of Lapworth and Robinson and Ingold 
have led to the correct prediction. The rule of Hammick and lUingworth, however, as 
to the directive effect of groups X Y is valid only so far as i t may correctly imply which 
elements, X , in the Periodic Classification are positive to which other elements Y ; i t 
fails when, as in the case of — X Y ^ — lOg, X can be said to gain more of positive character 
from being in a later Period than of negative character from being in a later Group. 
The very strongly dipolar character of the iodoxy-group lOg, which is inferred from 
and underlies every reaction here discussed, and which appears to place i t at the head of 
the kationoid groups, is the natural consequence of the fact that iodine has a higher atomic 
volume and a higher atomic number than any other non-metaUic element. 
E X P E R I M E N T A L . 
Data.—[a) The solubilities of iodoxybenzene in water are : 
Temp 0=* 14" 40'^  61° 83^ 99' 
MilUmols./litre 10-1 11-6 18-3 27-8 40-0 49-7 
(The last two values have been corrected by about a unit for a slight gradual decomposition 
at high temperature, detectable by the conductivity and assumed to be of the kind which 
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occurs in alkali.) No change of solid phase was observed throughout the temperature range, 
and the curve is smooth. 
The solubility of iodosobenzene in water at 15-7° is 3-7 millimols./Htre. 
[b) A saturated solution of iodoxvbenzene in water comes to equilibrium with the solid 
and pure ice together at - 0 017° ± 0 001°, its concentration (see a) being 0 010 molar. The 
technique needed for the measurements is described under " Methods." The only previous 
measurement of the molecular weight of iodoxybenzene is that of Mascarelli and Martinelli . 
using anhydrous formic acid [Aiii R. Accad. Lincei, 1907, 16, i , 183); low values were obtained, 
evidently due to salt formation—cf. {d) below. 
(c) Diphenyliodonium periodate was obtained by mixing equivalent aqueous solutions of 
its free base and its free acid, the former made from the iodide and silver oxide, the latter from 
dilute sulphuric acid and barium periodate, which in turn was made by igniting barium iodate 
(Rammelsberg, Ber.. 1869, 2, 1869). The compound forms large tabular crystals, nearly 
colourless, m. p. 129° (decomp.); its molar solubility at room temperature is several times that 
of iodoxybenzene. Our preparation, fully analysed, had the composition and the quantitative 
reactions of {C^U^)^\-lO^ 91-3 mols., with possibly an orthoperiodate RsIOg 3-6 mols., and 
with iodate (C6H5)2l-I03 5-0 mols. (the last-named being derived from the original barium 
iodate). I ts liberation of iodine from an added iodide in saturated aqueous borax (charac-
teristic of periodates) is alone enough to differentiate it from iodoxybenzene; also, it dissolves 
quietly in concentrated sulphuric acid, in which iodoxybenzene explodes; and it is not unstable 
in dilute alkali solution. 
[d) The solubility of iodoxybenzene in quite dilute sulphuric acid differs little from that in 
water at the same temperature, but when iodoxybenzene is treated with acid of composition 
H2S04,2H20 a visible change occurs, without evident dissolution. Under the microscope, 
each needle is seen to waste and then suddenly to sprout into brushes of other needles. Several 
grams of the product were freed from adherent acid with a porous tile or by washing it with dry 
ether; and analyses gave PhlOg : H£S04 = 1 : 0-93, 1 : 0-90 mols.; undetermined (moisture), 
1-9 and 3-0% by wt. The compound is colourless; it has m. p. 127° (decomp.), is insoluble 
in ether, chloroform, or benzene, and in water it is resolved into its components. I n sulphuric 
acid slightly more concentrated than H2S04,2H20 it decomposes during 2—3 days at 0°, forming 
a little of (apparently) an iodophenyliodonium sulphate and some resinous matter; in stil l 
more concentrated acid it chars, and explodes in concentrated sulphuric acid. 
Treated under the microscope with perchloric acid of constant b. p. (approx. HC104,2H20), 
iodoxybenzene shows the same striking change, though the crystals differ from those formed in 
H2S04,2H20; the same is found with nitric acid (approx. HN03,2H20); syrupy phosphoric 
acid gave slight indications, while acetic acid did not seem to cause this change, nor did its 
anhydride. Hydrochloric acid cannot be tested, as it reduces iodoxybenzene. About a gram 
of the perchlorate was easily isolated, but it detonated with extreme violence while being 
spread, still damp, on a porous tile, causing personal injury, and so was not analysed. 
(e) lodoxybenzene, in contrast with iodosobenzene, is much more readily soluble in aqueous 
alkali than in water. Eventual ly this is connected with the irreversible changes described in 
[g): but in the first place it is due to a reversible salt-formation. Ttie results now described 
are obtainable only by completing the tests within a few minutes of the dissolution of iodoxy-
benzene in alkali, at 0 — 1 2 ° ; they are not true of any later tests. 
(i) Dilute alkali dissolves readily about I mol. of iodoxybenzene for every 2 equivs. of 
alkali. With 0-lA--sodium hydroxide, for example, this means a solubility five times that 
in pure water; with A'-sodium hydroxide, the ratio exceeds 50 : 1. The solutions are colour-
less, with a very faint turbidity. The solute can. like iodoxybenzene itself, be reduced to 
iodobenzene by sulphur dioxide or by acidified sodium iodide solution; and the iodonium and 
iodate radicals are absent, or else barely detectable. Neutralisation by carbon dioxide causes 
a slow but nearly quantitative precipitation of crystals which, when dried, prove to be pure 
iodoxybenzene. From their first deposition to their final desiccation individual crystals show 
no change microscopically, hence they were not hydrated when wet. These various observ-
ations prove the initial reversibility of the dissolution. 
(ii) When the fresh alkaline solutions are titrated with acid, no loss of alkalinity is found, 
either with methyl-orange as indicator or with phenolphthalein. But rapid measurements 
of electrical conductivity in solutions from O lA'- to 0 025A'-sodium hydroxide show a marked 
fall from the values for the aqueous alkali alone. From these measurements, the mean mobility 
at 18° of all the anions present, in solutions made with 2 N a O H : I P h l O a . is found to be close to 
100 units (assuming the only cation present to be Na ). I t is known that the mobility of O H ' 
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is about 160 and that those of any other possible anions are 30—^40 units. I t follows, since 
100 is the mean of 1(50 and 40, that about one-half, and not less, of the original hydroxyl ions 
are still present as such. Hence, since practically a l l the iodoxybenzene owes its dissolution 
to the alkali , one O H ' , and only one, unites with each formula-weight of iodoxybenzene to form 
the new anion. The double proportion of alkal i needed for the dissolution of iodoxybenzene 
must therefore act in virtue of its suppressing a reversal of the action. 
(iii) While these conductivities establish the ratio O H ' : PhlOa in the new anion, they cannot 
decide whether this ion is simple and univalent or is polymerised and multivalent; this question, 
which bears upon structural problems, was settled by measurements of freezing point. These, 
done with a Beckmann technique, and repeated more than once, prove that the freezing point 
of 2 mols. of 0 098A'-sodium hydroxide is scarcely altered when 1 mol. of iodoxybenzene is 
freshly dissolved in it (Found : — 0-312^ before dissolution, — 0-305° after dissolution; the 
small difference, 0-007'', is only about one-eighth of that which a doubly polymerised anion 
would give). Hence, with a possible reservation as to a small fraction, each newly-formed 
anion takes the place of only one hydroxyl ion; and since it has also been shown to contain 
IPhlOg per O H ' , it is unpolymerised and univalent. 
The initial reaction is thus proved to be PhlOg + O H ' (PhlOa'OH)' . 
(/) A detailed scrutiny of the mobilities already mentioned shows that with increasingly 
dilute solutions containing 2 N a O H : PhlOg the mean anionic mobility increases (95, 98, 102 
units in 0 -LV- , 0-07A'-, O-OoA'-sodium hydroxide). This implies an increasing reverse decom-
position of the phenyliodoxylate ion, when the known mobilities of O H ' are taken into account; 
and adopting, as is legitimate, probable values for the mobilities of the phenyliodoxylate ion, 
the simple principles of mass action show that the above data would approximately correspond 
with a salt of an acid of ionisation constant not far from K = 10"^ *. I t was found that when 
a freshly made iodoxylate solution in A'/lO-alkali was saturated with carbon dioxide, the con-
ductivity of the liquid, measured before any iodoxybenzene had time to recrystaUise, was not 
appreciably different from that of the sodium bicarbonate solution formed. Hence there 
appears to be no salt of any more strongly acidic aci-iorm of (hydrated) iodoxybenzene as a 
transient product of neutralisation. I t was also found, by Mr. D . Dickinson of this laboratory, 
that at 25° a saturated solution (0-014Af) of very pure iodoxybenzene, washed to constancy 
with purified water, had a specific conductivity exceeding that of the water by not more than 
0 - 9 ( ± 0-2) X 10-^ ohm-i. Disregarding any further corrections, this value gives an apparent 
molecular conductivity of 0-6 unit, which would be that of a monobasic acid of K = IQ-^"'^. 
{g) (i) I n aqueous sodium or barium hydroxide of concentrations from 0-025A^ upwards, 
the initial iodoxylate wholly decomposes within a few hours at 0 — \ ^ ° , the change being quicker 
in the more concentrated alkali solutions. The alkalinity to phenolphthalein (but not that 
to methyhorange) falls, towards a steady value; iodoxylate or iodoxybenzene can no longer 
be found, the solution contains iodatc, and the addition of sodium iodide precipitates Phal ' I , 
and sets free iodine. Moreover, a liberation of iodine from sodium iodide occurs not only on 
acidification but also after neutralisation and saturation with borax—an oxidation which 
IO3', iodoxybenzene, and iodoxylates will, as we have proved, not perform. Methods of analysis 
having first been worked out and tested (see Methods), a number of systematic series of tests, 
with samples taken at intervals, were made at 25° with a range of dilute alkali concentrations 
up to 0-2A^; in each sample were independently measured O H ' (with methyl-orange), P h l O a ' O H ' , 
IO3', Phgl", the iodine-liberating oxygen both in acid and in saturated borax, and free P h i 
(if any). For each time-interval in each series a " balance-sheet " was made for the atoms or 
radicals and for the presumed cations and anions. The data and the studies subordinate to 
them fill too much space, to be quoted here; they may be focused into the statement that, 
of 2 mols. of initial iodoxybenzene, between 90% and 100% is, after a few hours in dilute alkali , 
analytically represented by 1 mol. of diphenyliodonium iodate, together with 1 atom of oxygen 
which sets free iodine in a borax medium. (In later stages the yields of P h J * and O diminish, 
and more rapidly do so in concentrations of O H ' above .) A summary equation at this 
point is therefore 2PhI03 = IO3' + Phgl' + O*. The analytical data, however, always showed 
an excess of Na* + P h J ' over O H ' (to methyl-orange) + IO3'; also the decrease of alkalinity 
towards phenolphthalein, discovered afterwards, is not explained by the equation, though 
this is true as far as it goes. The supposition was made that the substances determined as 
Phal ' were being converted into it only during the analysis, not before; and the whole of the 
facts fell into line quantitatively when the nature of the borax-active oxygen, marked O* in 
the equation, was independently followed up. 
(ii) The proof of the source of the " active oxygen," which obviously forms part of some 
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molecule or ionic radical, was lengthy, but must be sketched, as being essential evidence. 
Apart from hypothesis, the known substances which could a priori be present and which would 
satisfy the test of oxidising iodides in water saturated with borax are iodosobenzene (a frequent 
precursor of Ph2r) , periodates, iodites (if they exist), hypoiodites, ozone (a known product 
of the decomposition of periodates), and possibly some peroxides, or a " peroxyiodate." Of 
these, each in turn has been proved by direct experiment to be absent; briefly as follows. 
The active oxygen is not that of iodosobenzene, for on reduction of the liquor with added 
sodium iodide, no iodobenzene is formed. This was proved by benzene-extraction of the re-
duced liquor, followed by a Stepanow analysis of the extract, and by controls which showed 
that when iodosobenzene in the required amount is put into the liquor, the method duly dis-
covers at any rate 90% of it. Periodate (whose production would satisfy the summary equation) 
is absent; for excess of barium hydroxide added to the alkaline liquor, or excess of barium 
acetate added to the neutralised liquor, precipitated only barium iodate, which was analysed. 
(When, in control experiments, periodate, KIO4, is put in, it is duly precipitated fully as barium 
periodate in this treatment.) The filtrate from the barium iodate contained al l the borax-
active oxygen, and set free practically the same amount of iodine from added sodium iodide 
in a borax medium as it did in an acidic medium. (The latter fact excludes the possibility 
that a soluble barium periodate might be present.) lodites and hypoiodites are absent, 
for the original liquor did not form free iodine on being acidified. This evidence cannot be 
discounted by presuming the countervailing presence of phenol [e.g., from the alkaline decom-
position of iodonium salts); for phenol, as we verified quantitatively, takes up no iodine in 
acidic media, v. hilst had it been present it would have wholly prevented the iodometric detection 
of the acti\'e oxygen in a borax medium. Direct search for it gave negative results; and again, 
the iodine " balance sheet " left no room for iodophenols. Ozone is absent; it cannot be 
smelt in the liquors; and the aspiration of pure air through them for many hours did not carry 
off any gas that set free iodine on passing through Geissler bulbs containing sodium iodide 
solution, nor did it appreciably diminish the titre of active oxygen in the liquor. That ozone, 
if present, would have been carried off in the air-stream is shown by converse tests in which 
we passed ozonised air through a solution of sodium iodate and analysed the resulting liquor; 
this had retained only traces of active oxygen from the ozone passed through it, and even 
these traces were present in the form of ordinary periodate, precipitable with B a " and duly 
determined. Final ly , saline peroxides of Na', B a " , Phgl', or H ' are absent, as also any such 
compound as a peroxidiscd iodate; for titanium sulphate (of measured sensitivity to hydrogen 
peroxide) produced not the slightest tint when added to the acidified solution, whether before 
or after the IO3' had been precipitated as barium iodate. 
The exclusion of al l the known possibilities by these experiments left as the only explanation 
that the active oxygen atom belongs to a compound of new type; namely, one which yields 
the iodonium radical when reduced, by the addition of the sodium iodide used to precipitate 
Phgl'I from the solutions : in short, a substance P h j I O ' C H or its hydrate Ph2l(OH)3. This was 
finally proved true, by the eventual isolation and study of the substance and its derivatives 
{see below); and the equation given in the text expresses all the analytical data. 
(iii) Finely sieved iodoxybenzene (1 mol.) is dissolved at 0" in A'-sodium hydroxide (2 
mols.); after 1 | hours at 0° the precipitate of sodium iodate is filtered off and the filtrate, st i l l 
kept at 0°, is saturated with carbon dioxide; a creamy solid then forms, diphenyliodyl carbonate, 
the weight of which, after it has been washed with ice-cold carbonic acid and dried in a vacuum, 
IS one-half that of the initial iodoxybenzene. The washed precipitate mav alternatively be 
treated, without being dried in a vacuum (during which process it tends to decompose slightly), 
with glacial acetic acid, whence on dilution diphenyliodyl acetate crystallises; this can further 
be recrystalhsed from benzene, forming orthorhombic prisms. The use of other concentrations 
of sodium hydroxide, or of potassium or barium hydroxide, or the use of other neutralising 
agents than carbon dioxide, has given us poor yields or none at all . 
The acetate has the composition (CeH5)2l(OH)20-CO-CH3, as shown by : 
Found, %. Calc , %. Found, %. Calc. %. 
r V ' - " 7 5 - 2 , 7 4 - 3 75-1 C 45-2. 44-7 44-92 
^^'^^J:^ 4-21. 4-28 4-28 H 4-66. 4-36 4-04 
^^^^•^O 12-5. 12 15. 11-45. 12-25 11-50 I U-0. 34-25. 33-0. 33-6 33-93 
(Figures in italics are of micro-analyses made by Dr. G. Weiler.) 
I t is not appreciably soluble in water, very sparingly in ether, moderately in cold benzene. 
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chloroform, carbon tetrachloride and freely soluble in these at higher temperatures, soluble 
in glacial acetic acid, and soluble^in but decomposed by alcohol or acetone. The m. p. (decomp.) 
is 114°, but is sensitive to slight impurities, 109° and even 100^ being found in different prepar-
ations. The compound gives a weakly alkaline reaction to litmus paper owing to its reduction 
by the litmus. F o r its quantitative reduction to diphenyliodonium, see "Methods." Other 
reactions are given in the text and in [h] below. 
[h] lodoxybenzene is refluxed for an hour with excess of iV-sodium hydroxide; an oil is 
then steam-distilled over, which on fractional distillation yields benzene, identified by its b. p. 
and by the m. p. of its dinitro-derivative both alone and mixed with jn-dinitrobenzene. The 
active oxygen found iodometrically in the residue exceeds that of the original iodoxybenzene. 
Similar results, qualitatively sufficient to account for these, arc obtained if diphenyliodyl 
acetate is boiled Avith TV-sodium hydroxide; and the active oxygen after the hydrolysis is 1-5 
times its initial value, this increase being due to the production of iodate (independently deter-
mined by B a " precipitation). The formation of benzene and iodatc is accompanied by less 
simple reactions, an account of which is postponed to a later note. 
(;•) Nitration of iodoxybenzene. The acid is H2SO4 60 mols. %, HNO3 20, HgO 20, the high 
sulphuric content of which minimises the formation of nitrous acid and at the same time pro-
motes nitration in general. Before use, in order to remove initial nitrous acid,0-LV-permanganate 
is added to the acid unti l the faintest pink persists (in our experiments, about 1 c.c. per 100 c.c. 
of acid). At room temperature, about 2 g. of iodoxybenzene in very small portions are ground 
with enough acid, fresh for each separate portion, to ensure instant immersion (otherwise flares 
occur) and complete dissolution (which takes 7—10 mins.) ; these requirements involve a 
considerable excess of the acid, in the aggregate about 50 c.c. for 2 g. of iodoxybenzene. The 
first eff-ect of the addition is visibly to form salts of iodoxybenzene; and an alternative pro-
cedure is first to make and isolate the compound PhI02,H2S04 as described in [d), and then to 
nitrate this. The results are the same, but the latter mode is better, as tlie material can be 
mixed fairly quickly with the nitrating acid and shaken until the liquid is clear. Diluted with 
100 g. of pure ice, the liquid deposits crystals of m-nitroiodoxybenzene, which are washed wholly 
acid-free with water, and then with ether to extract a little m-iodonitrobenzene which is formed 
by the traces of nitrous acid unavoidably produced during the nitration. The liquors and 
aqueous washings (300—350 c.c.) are extracted with alcohol-free chloroform for the same 
purpose; they also contain dissolved nitroiodoxybenzene, which cannot be extracted but is 
determined iodometrically, and the reduction product so obtained, or alternatively with 
hydrogen peroxide, or with sodium iodide solution followed by barely enough dilute sulphurous 
acid to remove free iodine, is collected and, without recrystallisation, is identified by chemical 
and thermal analyses. A similar reduction, applied quantitatively to the main yield of iodoxy-
compound, enables this also to be fully identified. The final and most exactly studied experi-
ment gave, from 2-13 g. of iodoxybenzene : 
Product. Impurity, %, 
m-IOa-CgHi'NO.; cryst < 0*7 
Ml sola < 2 
m-I-CeHj-NOj extracts < 3 
G. Equiv. PhlOg, g. Yield, % 
2-03 1-70 80-0 
0-24 0-20 9-6 
0-20 0-19 8-9 
2-09 98-5 
Such reduction by nitrous acid as had occurred during the nitration had followed, not pre-
ceded, the act of nitration of iodoxybenzene; for had it taken effect upon this, forming iodo-
benzene, the nitration product of the latter would not have been 97% Jw-iodonitrobenzene 
but a very different mixture, of high m. p., of the /)-isomeride with some iododinitro-compound ; 
this we proved by nitrating iodobenzene under conditions exactly identical with those used for 
iodoxybenzene. 
Thermal data. The iodonitrobenzenes melt a t : p~, 173°; 0-, 5 4 ° ; m-, variously given 
from 38-5° (Caldwell and Werner) to 34-6° (Holleman), and there is a metastable form, m. p. 
10° (Steinmetz). Our value is given below. The eutectics are : po~, ca. 46°, 5% p- (Holleman); 
Pm-, 32-5°, ca. 4% p- (our value), each 1% of the p-compound lowering the m. p. of the m-
compound by about 1-3° to the eutectic, and raising it steeply thereafter. 1 : 2 : 4-Iododinitro-
benzene has m. p. 88-5° (Komer) . 
Our technique was essentially that described in J., 1934, 1357, al l samples being internally 
stirred. The temperature first given is that at which the earliest signs of dampness {i.e., of 
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a eutectic) were seen, the next is that at which any marked liquidation set in, and the final 
temperature is the true m. p., when the last crystals liquefied. 
1. w-I-CeHj-NOa from m-nitroaniline, fractionally recryst 3 3 - 0 ° - 3 5 - 5 ° - 3 7 - 0 ° 
2. (1) after subUmation at 100° and 3 mm 36-6 -37-1 -37-9 
3. Reduction product of lO-^-CgH^-NOg, main yield 35-0 —36-3 —37-2 
4. Mixture (1 : 1) of (2) and (3) 35-0 -36-6 -37-4 
5. Reduction product of lOa-CeH^-NOj in soln. in liquors 33-0 —33-7 —34-4 
6. I-CeH^-NOo extracted from main yield with E t , 0 29-0 -32-5 -33-5 
7. Nitration product of Phi 27" ? - ( 4 7 ° ) - 8 4 - H O - 1 5 3 
8. Mixtures of (2) or of (3) with (7), or with o-I-CeHj-NOg, were oils at 15° 
Chemical analyses. The iodometric equivalent weight of nitroiodoxybenzene, the main 
yield, was 70 1 (calc., 70-25). Microchemical analyses by Dr. G . Weiler gave ; 
c . H . I . N. 
28-4 1-72 50-75 5-74 -
28-9 1-62 50-98 5-63 
29-0 1-71 51-39 6-30 = 
Calc.. I-CgH^-NOa 
No. (7) above !)-U
Combustions of nitroiodoxybenzene itself were found to be affected by unavoidable explosions. 
It detonated at 213^ 
Methods.—General. A l l stoppers and exposed joints must be of glass, and only sintered 
glass filters are used, so as to avoid decomposing the strong oxidising agents encountered. 
The use of oxidisable solvents and dehydrators such as alcohol, acetone, etc., has to be avoided 
except where reduction is actually intended. Most of the analytical and other reactions involve 
sparingly soluble substances; an aid indispensable for carrying them out properly is a bicycle 
wheel bracketed to a wall and turned over by a motor 20 or 40 times a minute; to its spokes 
the reaction-tubes, of 20—250 c.c. capacity, are clipped by rubber bands. 
Materials.—lodoxybenzene was at first made by WiUgerodfs method via iodobenzene 
dichloride, alkaline hydrolysis to iodosobenzene, and oxidation of this with hypochlorous acid; 
this method was replaced by that of Bamberger and H i l l {Ber., 1900, 33, 533), slightly modified, 
wherein Caro's acid converts iodobenzene almost quantitatively into iodoxybenzene. Both 
with this and with iodotoluene we found that the iodoso-compound is an intermediate product; 
hence excess of the titrated dilute Caro's acid is used, and the materials are ground once or 
twice during the operation. The product is boiled in water with free steam, which converts 
traces of iodosobenzene into iodoxy- and iodo-benzene and expels the latter. Our material 
was free from detectable impurities, including acid, and gave iodometric analyses showing it 
to be 99-9—100-0% pure. 
Analytical. lodoxy- and iodoso-benzene are each quantitatively reduced to iodobenzene 
in aqueous acid by added iodides, and the free iodine is titrated; this was Willgcrodt's method, 
confirmed by Victor Meyer, and checked and used by us. With nitroiodoxybenzene, where 
the product of reduction is a solid, the addition of chloroform (freed from alcohol) near the end 
of the titration with thiosulphate ensures a sharp end-point by releasing mechanically engaged 
iodine. lodosobenzene can be accurately determined in a mixture of iodoso- and iodoxy-
benzene by retluction at room temperature in water saturated with borax, the iodoso-compound 
alone being attacked, even during 24 hours; 2 hours on the wheel are required to complete this, 
and the free iodine is titrated -with arsenite. (In saturated bicarbonate, iodoxybenzene is 
gradually attacked.) Other reducing agents, such as sulphite, are not reliable. As oxidising 
agents, iodoxy- and iodoso-benzene resemble respectively iodates and hypoiodites. 
Unfortunately, iodide is also the only quantitative precipitant we have found for P h j l * — 
the beautifully crystalline picrate, m. p. 132°, is not sufficiently insoluble, the gelatinous silico-
iitngstate is inconvenient—hence the foregoing iodometric reductions first produce free iodine 
and then, in presence of iodonium or iodyl radicals, precipitate a polyiodide ; and in the ensuing 
titration this is not quickly convertible into the ordinary iodide, especially in acid media. 
Moreover, in presence of Phgl*, thiosulphate cannot very accurately be used owing to a decom-
position of iodonium thiosulphate to aryl sulphide and other products. 
The general method which has been arrived at to overcome these and other difficulties in 
mixed solutions such as we here encounter, is to measure the " B " oxygen—that available 
in a borax medium—by mixing the neutralised solution first with excess of borax and then with 
aqueous sodium iodide and a measured volume of O-lA'^-arsenite in excess, after which the whole 
is " wheeled " over-night. If iodyl compounds have been present, a strong yellow tint persists 
in the precipitate until their reduction is complete. The unused arsenite is finally back-titrated 
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with O-lA'-iodine. The " A " oxygen—that available in acid media—is measured by " wheeling " 
for 1—2 hours the solution to which aqueous sodium iodide has been added after acidification 
with sulphuric acid; the liquor, with its precipitate of P h J - I g , is then saturated with sodium 
bicarbonate and titrated with arsenite. Some time on the wheel is usually needed to complete 
the decomposition of polyiodide. These methods are scarcely drastic enough for the complete 
reduction of diphenyliodyl acetate, to be later referred to. 
T o determine P h J ' , the solution is treated with sulphur dioxide and aqueous sodium iodide, 
and the precipitated iodide after some hours is filtered off, washed carefully with dilute sodium 
iodide solution and finally with acetone, dried in a vacuum without heating, and weighed. 
Water-washing is to be avoided, and acetone-washing to be minimised, owing to the solubility 
of the precipitate; it is much less soluble in sodium iodide solution than in water. 
IO3' was precipitated by barium acetate or nitrate as its barium salt, which was decomposed 
on the wheel with dilute sulphuric acid and the free iodic acid was then measured iodometrically. 
The total iodine content of every organic compound was determined by Stepanow's method, 
which proved very reliable. Independent microchemical determinations by Dr. G . Weiler 
are recorded in the data. The anionic iodine of iodonium iodides was determined as silver 
iodide volumetrically or gravimetrically. 
The analytical reduction of solid iodyl compounds is difficult to make quantitatively com-
plete, owing to their chelation of the active oxygen atom; the sample must first be dissolved 
in dilute sodium hydroxide solution (0-05A^) and then mixed with the iodide reagent, and so 
acidified or neutralised as the " A " or " B " analysis requires. The best reagent for deter-
mining accurately their available Phgl' is a solution of hydrogen iodide and sulphur dioxide 
in ether, made by reducing iodine in wet ether with sulphur dioxide. The weighed solid iodyl 
compound in a tared glass filter is thus converted in situ into PhglT , which is washed acid-free 
with dry ether and is vacuum-dried and weighed. For determining acetyl groups, no alcoholic 
reagent is permissible; A'^ - or 5A^-sodium hydroxide was used, followed by phosphoric acid as 
in Wenzel's method. 
For the small depression of f. p. mentioned in (a), 350 c.c. of solution wxre contained in a 
light Dewar cylinder which bore a Beckmann thermometer and stirrer-guide in its rubber 
bung, and was set in a larger Dewar cylinder packed with ice; and it was essential to enclose 
the whole projecting stem of the thermometer in melting ice up to the readings. A suspension 
of iodoxybenzene being present, fragments of pure ice at 0° were added to the l iquid at 0°, 
and the whole was briskly stirred vertically with a wire so coiled as to carry fragments of ice 
up and down with it, equilibrium being thereby readily set up and held within 0-001—0-002°. 
The same method was finally used for the measurements noted in {e, i i i ) ; in them, the iodoxy-
benzene was finely sieved, to help it to dissolve quickly, The electrical conductivities were 
measured in a cell with smooth platinum electrodes; and a portable " Megger " instrument 
made by Messrs. Evershed and Vignoles, which wc had previously found very reliable and 
convenient, enabled the rapid changes occurring in the solutions to be easily followed with 
enough accuracy for the present purposes. The alternating current at the cell is of frequency 
60, the heating effect is small in a quick reading, and the instrument reads directly in ohms. 
For the conductivity of pure aqueous iodoxybenzene the ordinary bridge-telephone method 
was used. 
Two of the authors (F . E . P., E . R . ) owe thanks to the Durham County Council for research 
exhibitions which enabled them to take successive parts in this work, which is being continued. 
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a?HE iaa!RA'D i o n of 
CHAPTKa QUE 
A. 'iha -purpose of the lorasent worjk. 
i'iie present work was instigatea the earl ier studies on Nitration 
of Hetherington and Llasson (J.0.3.1933:105-114) and the reader's 
attention i s directed to the summary on pp.113-114 of the same-
In th is ear l ier work the isomeric- composition of the ainitrobenzene 
(Dl^ B) was not investigated, and is the main ohjeot of the present under-
taking; i . e : to aetermine the influence of the composition of the 
nitrat ing "mixed acid" iipon the isomeric proportions of the result ing Dl©, 
B, An outline of the relevant knowledge. 
V/han a second substituent enters the aromatic nucleus the position 
which i t takes up, re lat ive to the f i r s t substituent, i s aependent upon 
the following fac tors : -
(1) the nature of the group already present; 
(2) the nature of the entering group; 
(3) the Reaction liedium; 
(4) the temperature; 
(5) the presence of catalysts . 
Concerning t l ) , the " f i r s t grouT)" in the present investigation i s 
the nitro group (-JiTOg), which according to the electronic -cheory, i s 
represented as P and the "positiveness" of the nitrogen atom, causing 
an electronic a r i f t in i t s direction, produces a aepletion of chemical 
ac t iv i ty in the positions ortho and para with respect to i t . .^ here i s 
much evidence to support the "exclusive meta-directing power" of a 
positive pole attached d irect ly to the nucleus, vide (Ohem.SoCiinnual 
Reports, I926,p.l29) on the ni trat ion of phenyltrimethylammonium n i tra te , 
etc. In the examples there cited, however, the orienting posiTiive pole 
i s in fact a positive ion, whereas i n nitrobenzene ii; i s the positive 
end of a dipole and heme i t s "exclusive" meta-oirecting fower i s 
diminished "by the nearness ot thw rtf lativaly negatively charged oxygen 
atom. I t i s only when, in suitable media, an external positive ion -
such as H"*" in ni trat ing acids (llasson, J.G.S.l931:320C); (Gherhuliez, 
Helv.Ghi!n.AGta.Vl:281);(Gi'bTDy, J.0.3.1932:1540) - becomes associated "vvith 
the negatively charged oxygen and so converts the dipolar molecule into a 
positive ion with the charge centred on the N-atom that the f u l l meta-
direoting power (anu ortho-para ae-activation) may become manifest-
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Actually tho "exclusive" meta directing power of -IMCX- OH is never 
realised in nitrations with mixtures of sulphuric and n i t r i c acids - no 
douh-c due to the incorrrpleteness of s^ uch ionisation; though it has "been 
fotmd that quantitative replacement of the ortho and pars nitro groups 
in DlIB i s possible by potassium methoxide under conai-cions such that the 
meta-nitro group is unattacked (V/yler, Helv.QThim.iiGta.>^,1,23). 
xhe Heaption l.-eaium for uinitrations of IIKB with mixtures of 
HgSO^ - HNX32-E20 is capable of wide variation in composition within set 
l imits - and from the equi l ibria antecedent to such nitrations it appears 
q.uite possihle that the s tahi l i ty of the oatxcn (2h.U0.0H) w i l l v a r y v/ith 
the acid composition, whence i t i s also liK^^iy that the isoir.eric 
proi:crtioiis of result ing X;lIB*s w i l l vary sirxiilarly. 
This liPrelihood i s supported "by the work of Eolleman (Holleman and 
deBru:m, Rev.Trav. Chim,l9C0,l9,79), (Eer. 39,1715,1966) who, from a series 
of s ix nitrations with acids of uncertain composition, showed that the 
acid composition did affect the isomeric proportions cf result ing I/lTP '^s 
and made the follov/ing general conclusions:-
( l ) Dinitration i s apparently quantitative. 
(Z) Hise in Temper at i-ire increases the percentage (ofp) content. 
(3) Sulphuric acid modifies the (ofp)-D^IB increasing p!"relative to o" 
(4) The presence of water which causes so considerable a difference in 
the time of reaction does not modify the proportions of the 
isomer ides, 
(5) The proportions of the three isomerides remain the same during th 
period of reaction. 
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RESULTS OF H0LLE11M«S NITRATIC5NS 
(Rec. Trav. Chim. Paya-Bas, 1900, 19, 79-106) 
Temp, Acid Tim© Yie ld Ortho Para Meta 
^ C . % Hours. 'A 'A % 
A 0^  98.58 HNOg 5 93.4 6.4 0.25 93.2 
Bl 30° 94»50 11.5 67.1 8.1 0.7 91.2 
B2 30° 95 #9 , , 2 73.2 8.5 0.5 91.0 
B3 30° 97.6 24 "complet" 8.1 1.0 90.9 
01 H S^O -^HNOg 1 90.7 4.8 1.7 93.5 
C2 40° 1 95.9 6.8 1.4 91.8 
These resul ts of Hollemann's were inadequate for the present purpose, 
since the compositions of Me "mixed JlKiids" were not accurately known and 
in only two erperiments was sulphuric acid used. I^oreover, h i s method 
of nitrat ion (viz; dissolving the I^ 'IKB in cone, sulphuric acid and slovfly 
adding the n i t r i c acid) was different from that employed "by Hetherington 
and ^lasson (which i s described in detail l a t e r ) . 
The dini trat ion of has also been attempted in other media and 
with other nitrating agencies as w i l l now be described. 
From experiments on the reaction of 1.1133 with metallic ni trates in 
acetic anhydride, Bacharach (J.A.C.S, .1927,1522) proved that no dini trat ion 
occurred ujider such conditions. Pictet and K a r l , using (SOgO.SOgO.HDgJg 
as the nitrat ing agent observed the formation of an intermediate addition 
compound which gave r i s e 02ily to m-DI^ (Ohenical Reviews, 14,1,p.63) . 
Adkins studied the reaction of certa in organic compounds with nitrogen 
pent oxide and found that equimolecular amounts of Ml© and llgOs at O'^ G. 
reacted vio lent ly to produce only ra-DlTI! along with considerable 
decomposition of the "^^0^^ due to the heat evolved (J .A.G.3 . ,47,1419-26, 
1925). Jarma and Kulkarni (J .A.G.S . ,47,143,1925) have reported that a 
45 to 50 per cent solution of nitrosulphonic acid in fuming n i t r i c acid 
i s a better nitrat ing agent than the usual mixture of n i t r i c acid and 
siilphuric acid. A 46^ - solution of nitrosulphonic acid in fuming n i t r i c 
acid (18.5 gms. in a l l ) reacted v;ith 5 gjns- of benzene to give 5.1 gjns. 
of nitrobenzene after 5 mins. shaking and half an hour on the water-bath. 
V/ith greater amounts of acid-mixture and longer heating some d in i t ro -
benzene i s produced, the formation of which i s catalysed by a trace of 
iodine. 
A l l the nitrations of Hetherington and i'^ asson were performed at a 
Tenrperature of 350G. which was therefore the temperature adapted for the 
work about to be described. Hollemann and also Wyler (Helv.Ohim.Aota. 
XV(l) ,4l) had found that the tei]i)erature had a considerable influence on 
the (crt-p)/o of the (see la ter) and hence, in order to make the present 
investigation more thorough, nitrations were also done at O^G.and 60°0 . 
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Gonoerning the influence of catalysts in the dini trat ion of iH3B, 
l i t t l e i s known. Holdermann (B er. ,39,1250-8) found that mercuric 
nitrate caused an increase in yield from 23.5;^ of theory to 28^ - and that 
only m-Dl^ B was so formed. lUtrous acid - the importance of which in 
certain nitrat ions (part icularly of phenols) has recently been emphasized 
(Ann.Reports,193C;E7j - was present in certain of the nitrat ing acids in 
very small traces , but the excellent bimolecular velocity constants 
obtained by Ilartinsen for the nitration of nitrobenzene in the presence of 
sulphuric acid indicate that nitrous acid plays no important part in the 
ni trat ion of UKB under such conditions (H.l!artinsen!Zeit.phys,Ghem.50, 
385,1904). 
C. Survey of attacjk on the "problem. 
2he work was found to f a l l under the following main headings:-
( l ) 'i?he search for a method of routine analysis* Shis task presented the 
greatest experimental problem and occupied by far the most time. Liany 
chemical reactions were studied, some of which were reputed to 
discriminate cfuantitatlvaly between the isomeric Dl^B's, but no satisfactory 
chemical means of complete analysis could be found. F ina l l y , the method 
of methylation, using sodium methoxide in dry methyl alcohol was employed 
to give the total lo+^))- content. Of the nhvsical properties of the 
DNB's only the melting points were found useful , and from the melting 
point data of suitably chosen synthetic mixtiures of the LMB's, using an 
iinproved and re l iab le method of determining the same, complete and 
accurate analyses of the I^lJB's were made possible. 
(S) The nitrat ions . These offered l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t y in the l ight of the 
previous work on ni trat ion. Acid mixtures extending systematically over 
the whole range of mixtures capable of d in i trat ion were sjTithesiaed, 
analysed, and used to ni trate pure iiNB which was freshly prepared from 
Thlophene-free,A.R.,Benzene. A l l the nitrations except two were 
performed at 35°G,, and of the two exceptions one was at 0° and the othar 
at 60^0• 
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(3) The working up of the ni trat ion products. Here the problem was to 
isolate the after n i trat ion, perfectly free from organic and 
inorganic impurities but i n H O doing to cause no appreciable a l terat ion 
in the isomeric proportions. This problem was conveniently solved. 
A loss of yield of 3.2;^ (average) was encountered and experiments 
were made to account for th i s ; on the nature and quantity of by-products, 
nitrophenol3,etc., and on the influence of this loss upon the analyt ica l 
resul ts . 
(4) The analysis of the nitratipy; products. The caref id ly purif ied and 
anhydrous i^M from each nitration was chemically analysed for total 
(ofp)-%, and the setting point and melting point also determined. A 
selected number of ni trat ion products were completely analysed by the 
melting point method. 
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A M L Y T I Q A L 3^00? ION. 
A , I n t r o d n c t ion* 
I h i s c h a p t e r i s concerned w i t h the a x t e n a i v e s e a r c h f o r a method -
c h e m i c a l or p h y s i c a l - f o r the r o u t i n e , q u a n t i t a t i v e , a n a l y s i s of m i x t u r e s 
of the t h r e e i s o m e r i c d i n i t r o t e n z e n e s . T h i s s e a r c h occupied the major 
p o r t i o n of the t ime a l l o t t e d to the whole problem and s e v e r a l r e a c t i o n s 
r e p o r t e d as d i s c r i m i n a t i n g between the i somer ides were i n v e s t i g a t e d 
without the d e s i r e d s u c c e s s . F i n a l l y , by a proces s of raethylation, 
u s i n g sodium methoxide i n dry methyl a l c o h o l , i t was proved p o s s i b l e - a s 
found by V/yler ( l o c . c i t . ) - to e s t in ia te the t o t a l (o+p) content of a 
mix ture of t h e I M B ' s , and t h i s procedure was thereupon adopted a s a means 
whereby to a n a l y s e the n i t r a t i o n p r o d u c t s . 
I n the meantime a method of thermal a n a l y s i s v;as developed, s u c h 
t h a t each of the t h r e e i s omer ides cou ld be acc iu -a te ly de termined , and 
t h i s p h y s i c a l method of complete a n a l y s i s t h e n superseded the c h e m i c a l 
method of p a r t i a l a n a l y s i s . 
I h e s u c c e e d i n g s e c t i o n s c o n t a i n a survey o f , and accounts of t h e 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on the p r o p e r t i e s of the i s o m e r i d e s : c o n c l u d i n g w i t h f u l l 
p a r t i c u l a r s of the a n a l y t i c a l n^thods e v e n t u a l l y d e v i s e d to p r o v i d e the 
answer to the q u e s t i o n of t h e v a r i a b i l i t y of the p r o p o r t i o n s of the t h r e e 
i s o m e r i d e s i n the n i t r o - p r o d u c t s r e s u l t i n g from t h e d i f f e r e n t n i t r a t i n g 
condi t i o n s . 
B . Chemica l pLeact ions . 
i i ] S u r v e y of Ohemical P r o T ) e r t i e s . I n a c i d i c media the i:iTB»s a r e 
reraarlcably i n e r t , as i s i l l u s t r a t e d by t h e i r s t a b i l i t y i n the c o n e . a c i d s 
u s e d i n n i t r a t i o n ; the p - i s o m e r i d e , the most c h e m i c a l l y - a c t i v e of t h e 
t h r e e towards a l l c a l i , was even p r e c i p i t a t e d (by d i l u t i o n w i t h w a t e r ) 
a p p a r e n t l y unchanged a f t e r d i s s o l u t i o n i n cone, s u l p h u r i c a c i d at 1 7 5 ° . 
I n a l k a l i n e media , however, t h e y show v a r y i n g degrees of r e a c t i v i t y 
w h i c h may be a t t r i b u t e d t o the d i p o l a r c o n s t i t u t i o n of the n i t r o - group. 
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( S u g d e n , H e e d , W l l k i n s : J . G . S . , 1 9 2 5 , 1 2 7 , 1 5 ^ 5 ) . I n t h e a l k a l i n e media the 
d i p o l a r m o l e c u l e assumes the r o l e o f a p o s i t i v e i o n , w i t h i t s p o w e r f u l o -
and p - d e a c t i v a t i n g e f f e c t ; whence those groups i n the o- and p -
p o s i t i o n s r e l a t i v e t o the n i t r o - group a r e on ly l o o s e l y he ld compared w i t h 
those i n the m- p o s i t i o n and a r e t h e r e f o r e more r e a d i l y replacealDle^hy 
other groups . (As an extreme i n s t a r c e , the r e a c t i v i t y of t h e G l - atom 
i n S . 4 - d i n i t r o c h l o r o b 9 n z e n e may be c o n t r a s t e d w i t h t h a t of t h e G l - atom 
i n c h l o r o h e n z e n a ) . 
I t was on t h e s e c o n s i d e r a t i o n s , t h e r e f o r e , that the ' a l k a l i n e ' 
r e a c t i o n s d e s c r i b e d i n the ensuing s e c t i o n s v;ere performed, 
A s u r v e y of t h e behavlTOurs of the t h r e e i somer ides towards a 
c o n s i d e r a b l e number of r e a g e n t s has been g i v e n by L o b r y de B r u y n (Hec. 
T r a v . G h i m . , 2 3 , 3 9 - 4 6 , 1 9 0 4 ) and t h i s survey i s now reproduced i n a n 
abr idged f o r m . 
Halogens . 
p-DKB 
C h l o r i n e 0- 06K4Glg 
none or v e r y l i t t l e 
0- GgH^Ol . l^a 
m- G ^ 4 C l . N O g 
and 
m- O6H4GI2 
S x D l u s i v e l y 
p - Gea^GLJ^JOg 
Bromine 0- 06H4Br.l^"02 
and As w i t h 0-
J i s c l u s i v e l y 
p - G^H^Br.KOg; 
lod ine 0- O^E^l.W^^ m- OgH^I.lTOg 
and 
GgH^Ig e t c . 
p - GgH^I.KOg 
H y d r o c h l o r i c A c i d 
ortho met a p a r a 
0- G6H4GI2 m- G5%.Jl2 
^6^3*^13 
p - O^Olg 
Aqueous a l k a l i e s 
or tho met a p a r a 
^.uant i t a t i v e . 
0- G5H4U02.0Na and I M O g 
(Laub er he i m e r , B e r . . 9, 
1826) 
P r i n c i p a l l y 
reduced to 3 . 3 * -
d i n i t r oa z oxyb enz ene 
and o x i d a t i o n to 
O x a l i c A C i d . 
Amorphous subs , and 
ammonia* 
Almost quant , t o 
p - GfiH^KOg.ONa 
and HaM)^, A l i t t l e 
4 . 4 * - d i n i t r o a z o -
and -azoxj^benzene. 
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Sodium Mqthy la te and l i l thv lata fKaORl 
ortho met a p a r a 
'*iuant i t a t i v e . 
0- O5H4NO2.OH 
and 
P r i n c i p a l l y 
( M i c h l e r , B e r . , 7 , 4 2 3 ) 
v^uant i ta t i v e 
p - U5H4,1J02.0R 
and 
HalJOg 
A l c o h o l i c and ii-aueous Ammonia 
or tho met a p a r a 
W-uantitat i v e . 
(Laubenheimer, 
B e r . , 1 1 , 1 1 5 5 ] 
No a c t i o n up to 
2500 
p - OgH^.UOg.Ma 
and 
p - GgH^.I^Og.OR 
V a r i a b l e quant s . 
Sodium SulT3hide- in a l c o h o l 
ortho met a p a r a 
( i j 1 mol.3)3SB 
per 1 mol . H a g S : -
GsH^.i^Oa.SNa and 
( i i ) Z mols.Dl^B 
per 1 m o l . N a ^ S : -
OgN.CgHA.S.Gg^.NOg 
and Nai^ Og 
P r i n c i p a l l y 
Ogll.GgH^NiJ^GgH^.IJOg 
HagSgjOs and brown 
produc t s 
Pr i n c i p a l l y 
HagS^Ps and brown 
brown p r o d u c t s 
Anznonium S u l p h i d e - i n alco}io;L. 
or tho met a p a r a 
0- 0 ^ 4 . K 0 2 . m 3 
OaN.CfiHA.S.CfiHA.NOo 
0 , N . G^H^S 
P r i n c i p a l l y 
m- 0^H4.N0g.rag 
P r i n c i p a l l y 
p - GgH4.NO2.m2 
Sodium D i s u l i D h i d e - i n a l c o h o l 
ortho met a p a r a 
Q m n t i t a t i v Q . 
and NaIX)g 
tiuant i t a t i v e . 
and i'la^SgOg 
Quant i t a t i v a -
and '^^Q'^^Pd 
P o t a s s i u m Gyanide-drv 
or tho met a p a r a 
0 gN. G gH4.0 . GgH^. NOg 
and amorphous 
s u b s t a n c e s 
Brown amorphous 
produc t s 
02^.GgH4X).GgH4.N0g 
and amorphous 
p r o d u c t s 
P o t a s s i u m Gyanide - aqueous 
or tho met a p a r a 
C h i e f l y GgH4ND2-<^^ 
and HGN; amorphous 
r e d u c t i o n p r o d u c t s 
^ o r p h o u s r e d u c t i o n 
product a , GOgjNHg and 
n i t r i t e . 
02lT.G6H4N=NCftH^.N0p 
G 0 | and N i j * 
P o t a s s i u m G^ranide - a l c o h o l i c 
ortho met a p a r a 
No a c t i o n up to 
1 7 0 ° 
l . g . S - G . H g . N O g . O N . O H 
G02, UHs and 
amorphous p r o d u c t s . 
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P r i n c i p a l l y 
G6H4.NO2.OH 
HON Kl^Og, and 
t r a c e s o r a z o -
d e r i v a t i v e s . -
Melsenheimer ( B a r . , 36 ,4174;1903) found t h a t o - and p - D M B , and not 
m- DNB, a r e r e d u c W by t h e a c t i o n o f hydroxv lamina in to c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
n i t r o s o n i t r o b e n z e n e s ; however, the r e a c t i o n i s not c l e a n nor q u a n t i t a t i v e 
and i s accompanied by n i t r o b e n z e n e , n i t r o p h e n o l s and n i t r a n i l i n e s . 
Of a l l t h e s e r e a c t i o n s surveyed by da B r u y n o n l y t h r e e h e l d any 
promise of b e i n g s u i t a b l e a s a means o f a n a l y s i n g raixttirea of t h e t h r e e 
i somer ic D K B ' s , v i z : - the r e a c t i o n w i t h ( i ) aqueous a l l c a l i e s . 
( i i ) s o d i u m methy la te and e t h y l a t e . 
[ i i i ) a l c o h o l i c and aqueous ammonia. 
Hence ( i ) , the most s u i t a b l e of these t h r e e r e a c t i o n s , was the f i r s t 
r e a c t i o n to be i n v e s t i g a t e d i n d e t a i l - a s w i l l now be d e s c r i b e d . 
( i i ) H e a c t i o n s w i t h aqueous and a l c o h o l i c a l k a l i e s . Under s u i t a b l e 
c o n d i t i o n s each of the t h r e e i somer ides undergoes s imple h y d r o l y s i s , 
a c c o r d i n g to t h e a q u a t i o n : -
2K0H = G6H4;^ + HgO + mOg . 
^NOg OK 
The amount o f p o t a s s i u m n i t r i t e produced i s p r o p o r t i o n a l to t h e h y d r o l y s i s 
that has o c c u r r e d and hence i t s determinat i o n was adopted a s a means o f 
f o l l o w i n g the extent of h y d r o l y s i s . Th.Q amount of n i t r i t e produced was 
es t imated by the q u a n t i t a t i v e l i b e r a t i o n of i o d i n e r e s u l t i n g from t h e 
i n t e r - a c t i o n o f n i t r o u s and h y a r i o d i c a c i d s , i n a n o n - o x i d i s i n g atmosphere . 
H1J03+ H I = 1^ 0 + HgO + ( I ) 
E x p e r i m e n t a l p r o c e d u r e . The J>W and the a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n were p l a c e d , 
toge ther w i t h p i e c e s of crumpled p l a t i n u m f o i l , i n a i l a s k connected by a 
ground g l a s s j o i n t to a s t r a i g h t - t u b e , w a t e r - c o o l e d , condenser . Most 
b y d r o l y s e s were performed i n f l a s k s of 250 m l . c a p a c i t y c o n t a i n i n g 50 m l . 
of the a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n (KOH), w h i c h was ma in ta ined b o i l i n g v e r y g e n t l y 
by a s m a l l bunsen f l a m e under a w i r e gauze. The m- DNB formed a s m a l l 
mol ten poo l i n t h e bottom of the f l a s k and the h e a t i n g was a d j u s t e d so 
« 
t h a t t h e r e was a s low c i r c u l a t i o n of g l o b u l e s of m o l t e n DHB throughout t h e 
a l k a l i . i^^en w i t h the most g e n t l e b o i l i n g t h e r e was f r e q u e n t l y a s l i g j i t 
s u b l i m a t e i n t h e condenser tube and from the amount of the s u b l i m a t e i n 
t h e d i f f e r e n t exper iments the v o l a t i l i t y i n steam of the t h r e e i s o r a a r i d a s 
appeared to b a : -
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p a r a > mata > ortho 
The sub l imate c o u l d be removed from the s t r a i g h t tube condenser more 
e a s i l y t h a n from a b u l b - c o n d e n s e r , and t h i s was e f f e c t e d by t u r n i n g o f f 
the water and a l l o w i n g the condenser to warm up, the s o l i d be ing 
loosened by the condensed steam and washed back in to the f l a s k . I n 
some exper iments a l i t t l e a l l c a l i was used t o v/ash down the s u b l i m a t e . 
At the end of t h e time a l l o t t e d for the h y d r o l y s i s , the bimsen was 
removed and 50 m l . of water added to t h e 50 m l . of s o l u t i o n i n t h e f l a s k -
v i a t h e condenser tube; or - i n 'time* experiments - 50 m l . of s o l u t i o n 
were wi thdrawn from the b u l k of the s o l u t i o n and r u n in to t)0 m l . of water 
conta ined i n a 250 ml . f l a s k . To t h i s d i l u t e d , a l k a l i n e , s o l u t i o n a n 
amount ox a 10 per c e n t , s o l u t i o n of po tas s ium i o d i d e ( w e l l i n e x c e s s of 
that r e q u i r e d to r e a c t w i t h t h e n i t r i t e p r e s e n t ) was t h e n added. A 
rubber bung, through w h i c h passed a 50 m l . dropping f u n n e l ana a b u r e t t e 
c o n t a i n i n g N / l O - s o d i u m t h i o s u l p h a t e s o l u t i o n was t h e n i n s e r t e d i n the 
mouth of the f l a s k . The s o l u t i o n was made to b o i l - w i t h the t a p of t h e 
dropping f u n n e l open - ana a f t e r s e v e r a l minutes of v igorous b o i l i n g t h e 
tap was c l o s e d and bunsen removed s i m u l t a n e o u s l y and the i l a s k and c o n t e n t s 
a l lowed t o c o o l i n r u n n i n g w a t e r . I n t h i s way a l l the a i r was e x p e l l e d 
from the f l a s k a n d , by r e a s o n of t h e vacuum so formed, the t h i o s u l p h a t e , 
e t c . , cou ld be p e r f e c t l y e a s i l y drawn in to the f l a s k a s r e q u i r e d . V*liile 
the f l a s k and content s were c o o l i n g , s u l p h u r i c a c i d (approx. II'T) -
s l i g h t l y more t h a n t h a t r e q u i r e d to n e u t r a l i s e the a l k a l i i n the f l a s k -
was w e l l b o i l e d , c o o l e d , poured i n t o the s m a l l f u n n e l and so r u n in to t h e 
f l a s k ; c a r e b e i n g talcen to admit no a i r i n so do ing . iibout 10 m l . of 
f r e s h l y b o i l e d s t a r c h s o l u t i o n were t h a n poured i n t o the f u n n e l . The 
i o d i n e l i b e r a t e d when the s o l u t i o n was made a c i d was d e s t r o y e d by s l o w l y 
r u n n i n g i n the t h i o s i a p h a t e s o l u t i o n xcazil o n l y a v e r y s m a l l amount of 
i od ine remained and a l i t t l e of the s t a r c h s o l u t i o n was t h e n i n t r o d u c e d 
whereby a sharp end-po int could be obta ined even though the s o l u t i o n was 
somewhat y e l l o w from the p r e s e n c e of n i t r o p h e n a t e s . The oxygen i n a few 
m l . 01 a i s t i l l a d water was s u f f i c i e n t to r e s t o r e t h e b lue c o l o u r at the 
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end of a t i t r a t i o n . 
vhe u l t i m a t e s tanoard i n these a n a l y s e s was dec inormal p o t a s s i u m 
permanganate, made from s e l e c t e d c r y s t a l s of ^-..H. m a t e r i a l . 
P o r t i o n s of a potass ium n i t r i t e s o l u t i o n were a n a l y s e d f o r the 
n i t r i t e content by the e z n e r i m e n t f l method d e s c r i b e d above -
s t a n a a r a i s i n g the sodium t h i o s u l p h a t e a g a i n s t the potassixira permanganate 
s o l u t i o n - anu the r e s u l t s ap.reed p e r f e c t l y w i t h those obtained f o r the 
same n i t r i t e s o l u t i o n by the sdd-'.tion of e x c e s s potass ium -^^orman^nata 
and bacic t i t r a t i o n w i t h ( i ) o x a l i c a c i d ; ( i i ) f e r r o u s s u l p h a t e . 
I'he p r e s e n c e o f o - and p - n i t r o p h e n a t e s , i n amovmts s i m i l a r to 
those i n w h i c h t h e y were produced i n the h j / d r o l y s e s , was found to have no 
e f f e c t on the i o d o m e t r i c e s t i n - a t i o n o f the n i t r i t e ; a l s o , 3 hours 
r e f l u x i n g o f an a l l c a l i n e n i t r i t e s o l u t i o n caused no a l t e r a t i o n i n the 
n i t r i t e c o n t e n t . 
l^he l i v d r o l y s i s of meta-Din i trobenz^ng 
Gold s o l u t i o n s of aqueous a l i ^ a l i e s r e a c t w i t h m-DNB v / i t h great 
slov/ness; b o i l i n g aqueous a l f e l i e s , 0 ,51 : and s t r o n g e r , decompose m-J)!© 
in to brovai amorphous mat ter e v i d e n t l y other t h a n the products of s imple 
h y d r o l y s i s . The range of a l k a l i s t r e n g t h s i s t h e r e f o r e l i m i t e d -
O.EN-KOH was found to be v e r y near to the l i m i t of a l k a l i s t r e n g t h that 
cou ld be used w i t h the c e r t a i n t y of no u n d e s i r a b l e decompos i t ion o c c u r r i n g . 
A l c o h o l i c c a u s t i c p o t a s h s o l u t i o n s ( c o n t a i n i n g a l i t t l e w a t e r ) of 
d i f f e r e n t s t r e n g t h s a l l produced decomposi t ion other than s imple i i y c t r o l y s i a 
when r e f l i i x e d w i t h m-XJlTO. ^he r e d u c i n g n a t u r e of s u c h s o l u t i o n s rendered 
them u n s u i t a b l e f o r the p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n and was probab ly the ma in 
cause of the brov.-n decompos i t ion p r o d u c t s , s u c h a s 5.3*-dinitroaz02ybenzene, 
e t c . 
" A . R . " p o t a s s i u m h;y'droxide was used throughout , and t h e aqueous 
s o l u t i o n s had n e g l i g i b l e r e d u c i n g power ( as determined by t i t r a t i o n w i t h 
p o t a s s i u m permanganate under the exper imenta l c o n d i t i o n s ) . 
P r e l i m i n a r y exper iments on the s t o c k of m-i^ NB showed t h a t i t was 
h y d r o l y s e d t o approx. 10 per c e n t . G o n s i s t e n t y ^ T i e s were o b t a i n e d f r c m 
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d i f f e r e n t h y d r o l y s e s , independent of tha l e n g t h of t ime of h y d r o l y s i s 
and s t r e n g t h o f a l k a l i u s e d , whence i t was suspected that t h e s e r e s u l t s 
were due to the presence of o- and p - i s o m e r i d e s . The 'DM s e p a r a t i n g 
a f t e r the h y d r o l y s e s was t h e r e f o r e c o l l e c t e d and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from 
a l c o h o l , and when r e f l u x e d a g a i n v a t h 0.2,lT-4£aH no a p p r e c i a b l e h y d r o l y s i s 
took p l a c e . A s t o c k of m- DNB was prepared by r e p e t i t i o n of t h i s 
treatment w i t h subsequent r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n s from acetone-v/ater m i x t u r e s , 
the p u r e s t samples h a v i n g a m e l t i n g point of 90,3*^0. 
The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e g i v e s the r e s i a t s of h y d r o l y s e s under v a r i o u s 
c o n d i t i o n s , u s i n g m- DKB r n i r i f i e d as above, and shows that m- DEB i s not 
at a l l r e a d i l y h y d r o l i s e d and that other decomposi t ion p r o c e s s e s occur 
mora e a s i l y . Three hoi irs r e f l u x i n g w i t h 0.21I-^0H causes almost 
n e g l i g i b l e h y d r o l y s i s w h i c h , however, does show a s l i g h t i n c r e a s e w i t h 
d i m i n i s h i n g c o n c e n t r a t i o n of m- Ulffi. 
S a v i n g thus aetermined the l i m i t i n g c o n d i t i o n s that may be 
employed wi thout decomposing m- DI3B, i t remained to be seen i f under 
t h e s e , or l e s s d r a s t i c c o n d i t i o n s , 100 per c e n t , h y d r o l y s i s of o- and/or 
p - DUB was p o s s i b l e . 
TABLS I . 
m— DHB A l k a l i Time of Remarks . 
Gms. I.Ig3n. mol s» r e f l ^ i x 
1 .0164 6 .047 50 m l . l .OSUKOH 1 hour )Dark brown m i x t u r e s -
) 
) t i t r a t i o n 
) 
) i m p o s s i b l e . 
0 , 5 7 3 8 3. 414 $ 9 3 hours 
0 .3471 2 .066 9 9 3 9 9 
0.5969 3 .553 50 ml . 0 . 5 N-KDH 3 9 9 Dark brown s o l u t i o n 
6.4V h y d r o l y s i s . 
1 .0468 6.231 50 m l . O . ^ O H 3 9 9 No h y d r o l y s i s . 
0 . 5 9 5 5 3 . 545 » f l 3 9 9 9 9 9 9 
0 . 3 9 9 S 2 .376 f f 3 9 ? S l i g h t l y y e l l o w s o l n . 
1> h y d r o l y s i s . 
0 .2675 1 . 5 9 a 9 9 3 9 9 0.5/O h y d r o l y s i s . 
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'2h.Q H y d r o l y s i ? of p a r a - I i i n i t r o b e n z e n e . 
The P--DNB used i n experiments K-os. 1 - 1 1 was from a s t o c k 
r e o r y s t a l l i s e d from a l c o h o l and w a t e r , m.p,173*^0; that used i n the l a t e r 
exper iments was c r y s t a l l i s e d from ace tone-water s o l u t i o n and had a m.p^ 
of 1 7 4 . E ^ G . 
T a b l e I I g i v e s the r e s u l t s of h y d r o l y s e s w i t h 0.2N*X0H. 
TABLE I I . 
No. p - LNB per 50 ral.soln. h ^ S l ^ i i s . 
Hours . 
i 
H y d r o l y s i s Gms. ligm. mol s. 
1 0 .1216 0 . 7 2 3 6 a 87.6 
8 0 . 2810 1 .6722 2 89 . 5 
3 0 . 0 5 7 8 0 . 3439 3 84.0 
4 01.1929 1 .1479 3 9 3 . 2 
5 0 . E 2 3 1 1.3276 3 93 . 5 
6 0 . 1 0 4 0 0 .6189 3 86 
7 0 . 1040 0 .6189 8 9a 
8 0 .1036 0 .6165 2 87.9 
9 0 . 1036 0 .6165 5 88 .6 
10 0 .1036 0 .6165 6 90 .7 
11 0 .5018 2,. 9861 3 88 .4 
l a 0 .4654 S .7695 3 - 4 91 .3 
13 0 ,5585 3 .3235 3 - 4 8 5 . 5 
14 O.S003 1 .1919 S - 2 . 5 86 .6 
15 0 .2003 1.1919 6 93.1 
16 0.B.OO3 1.1919 9 95 .0 
17 0 .2846 1.6936 4 . 5 9 4 . 8 
18 0 .2212 1 .3163 4 . 5 9 4 . 2 
The above f i g u r e s show c l e a r l y how v e r y much more r e a c t i v e i s the 
p - i somer ide t h a n t h e m- i s o m e r i d e ; however, w i t h 0 . 2 N ^ O H , o n l y a f t e r 
v e r y pro longed r e f l u x i n g does i t appear p o s s i b l e to e f f e c t 100 per c e n t , 
h y d r o l y s i s . The percentage h y d r o l y s i s i s s een to i n c r e a s e m t h t h e 
t ime of h y d r o l y s i s and, as experiments 3 - 5 and o t h e r s show, w i t h 
i n c r e a s i n g p - c o n c e n t r a t i o n . 
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The H v d r o J . y s i s o f o r t h o - I / i n i t r o b e n z a n e 
A c c o r d i n g t o L o b r y de Bruyn ( l o o . c i t . ) the h y d r o l y s i s o f o- M B i s 
q u a n t i t a t i v e , whereas t h a t o f p - 'Dm i s "presque" q u a n t i t a t i v e , hence 
s i n c e 95 per c e n t , h y d r o l y s i s of p - D l ^ had been observed i t was expected 
that under the same c o n d i t i o n s the o - MB would be comple te ly h y d r o l y s e d . 
The r e s u l t s of h y d r o l y s e s w i t h 0.2K-IC0H ( T a b l e I I I ) , show t h a t t h i s 
i s not so , and t h a t the p - i s the more r e a c t i v e of the two i s o m e r i d e s . 
M B L E I I I 
No. 
o-J)HB per 50 ml . a l k a l i Time of 
H y d r o l y s i s 
Hours . 
H y d r o l y s i s 
Gras. Mgm. mols . 
1 0 . 1 8 S 1 .083 3 . 7 5 8 5 . 7 
2 0 . 1 8 2 1 .063 4 . S 5 85 .7 
3 0 .182 1 .083 6 . 5 88 .2 
4 0 .3057 1.8191 4 . 0 8 8 . 5 
5 0 .2477 1.474 4 . 5 9 6 . 5 
6 0 .1699 1.604 4 . 5 9 1 . 9 
I n experiment 5 of the above, oxygen was bubbled through t h a 
s o l u t i o n i n order to t e s t whether or not s i d e r e a c t i o n s of a r e d u c i n g 
nature were a f f e c t i n g the main r e a c t i o n . T h i s bubbl ing caused a n 
i n c r e a s e i n the percentage h y d r o l y s i s , w h i c h might be accounted f o r on 
the f o l l o w i n g g r o u n d s : -
( i ) p r e v e n t i o n of r e d u c t i o n of c e r t a i n of tha r e a c t i n g m a t e r i a l s ; 
( i i ) t h e m e c h a n i c a l s t i r r i n g of tha s o l u t i o n by the b u b b l i n g ; 
( i i i ) i f t h e oaygen was i n c o m p l e t e l y removed at the end of the 
experiment i t would l ead to a h i g h , f i c t i t i o u s r e s u l t { no a x t r a 
p r e c a u t i o n s were t a k e n to remove t r a c e s of oxygen - except 
b o i l i n g ) . 
I n experiment 6, n i t r o g e n was bubbled through the s o l u t i o n and a g a i n 
a h igher p e r c e n t a g e i i y d r o l y s i s was observed than i n exper iments 1 - 4 ; 
whence i t api:jears t h a t cont inuous a g i t a t i o n of the h y d r o l y s i s m i x t u r e s 
by the passage of the gas i s l a r g e l y r e s p o n s i b l e f o r the i n c r e a s e d 
h y d r o l y s i s . 
O c c a s i o n a l l y t h e h y d r o l y s i s m i x t u r e s had a s l i g h t b r o w n i s h t i n t o t h e r 
t h a n t h e c l e a r , b r i g h t , n i t r o p h e n a t e c o l o u r and t h i s was thought to be due 
to aecompos i t ion by l o c a l - h e a t i n g . 
E x p e r i m e n t s were , t h e r e f o r e , performed i n wh ich a bath of b o i l i n g 
water r e p l a c e a the Bunsen- f lame; the percentage h y a r o l y s i s was t h e r e b y 
reduced c o n s i a e r a b l y , as i n d i c a t e d i n T a b l e I V . 
TABLE l Y 
The Hydrolrvs is of m-p- DHB la ixtx ires . 
Wo. meta gms. 
p a r a 
gms. a l k a l i 
xime of 
H y d r o l y s i s 
$ of p -
H y d r o l y s e d 
1 0 .6263 0 .2658 50 ml O.EKOH 5. b hr s. at 
1000 and 
15 h r s . a t 
room temp. 
50^ 0 
8 0 .6133 0 .4781 50 ml O . S I ^ H 4 h r s at 
1 0 0 ° 
21^ 0 
S i n c e the temperature was found to p l a y such an important p a r t , 
f u r t h e r experiments were made u s i n g : -
( i ) a s a l t s o l u t i o n b o i l i n g at 107^0 as the e x t e r n a l b a t h , and 
( i i ) adding s o l i d potass ium n i t r a t e to the h y d r o l y s i s m i x t u r e i t s e l f 
and t h e r e b y c a u s i n g i t to b o i l at 105 -6^0 . , u s i n g a b a t h a s i n 
exper iment ( i ) . 
( I t was proved e x p e r i m e n t a l l y t h a t the presence of f r e e n i t r i c 
a c i d d i d not i n t e r f e r e i n the e s t i m a t i o n of n i t r o u s a c i d by 
the i o d i n e / t h i o s u l p h a t e method] . 
T f ^ L E V 
H y d r o l y s e a performed i n a b a t h at 107^0. , the 
h y d r o l y s i s m i x t u r e b o i l i n g at 108^ 0. approx . 
Dm Gms.MB per 50 ml O.BIT^COH T ime Hours. i H y d r o l y s i s Remarl^s. 
p - 0 .3996 
0 .3996 
0 .3996 
3 
5 
8 
8 8 . 8 
90 .8 
96 .6 
P e r f e c t l y c l e a r , 
y e l l o w 
so lut i o n s 
0 - 0 .3569 
0 .3569 
0 .3569 
4 
5 .5 
8 
67 .0 
67 .0 
77 .7 
A l l c l e a r , 
y e l l o w 
so lu t ions -
m- 0 .4618 8 .5 4 . 7 Brown decompos i t ion 
p r o d u c t s . 
TABLE V I 
H y d r o l y s e s i n b a t h at 108^0; m i x t u r e s b o i l i n g 
a t 105 - 1 0 6 ° G. 
DIIB Gms. JjW per 50 ml 0 . 5 S - K 0 H 
T ime 
Hours 
% 
H y d r o l y s i s 
Remarks . 
0 - 0 .8117 4 7 0 . 8 P e r f e c t l y c l e a r , 
y e l l o w s o l u t i o n . 
m- 0 .7438 4 
- 1 
1 7 . 4 
5 -
Brown i n s o l u b l e 
d e c o m p o s i t i o n product 
Summary-
Prom the f o r e g o i n g experiments i t i s apparent t h a t m- DHB does not 
undergo s imple h y d r o l y s i s at a l l r e a d i l y ; i n b o i l i n g 0.21T-JiOH t h e amount 
of h y d r o l y s i s i s n e g l i g i b l e , whereas i n 0.5N-K0H decompos i t ions o t h e r t h a n 
s imple h y d r o l y s i s o c c u r . 
The 0 - and p - i s omer ides a r e much more r e a c t i v e than the 
m- i s o m e r i d e , but i n O.SN^COH a f t e r s e v e r a l hours r e f l u x i n g the 
h y d r o l y s e s a r e incomplete (max. h y d r o l y s i s f o r p - DUB, 9bio; and f o r 
0 - UNB, 89;'o), The p - i s more r e a c t i v e than the o - i s o m e r i d e . 
I n c o n n e c t i o n w i t h the above i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to compare L o b r y 
du B r u y n : "From the v/ork o f Steger i t appears that the speed of 
replacement o f ^ O g by -OS i s g r e a t e r f o r p a r a - t h a n fox o x t h o -
d i n i t r o b e n z e n a . I t appears that f o r ammonia and aqueous a l k a l i e s t h a 
r e v e r s e ho lds t r u e " . F u r t h e r r e f e r e n c e to S t e g e r ' s work i s to be found 
i n "The K i n e t i c s of H e a c t i o n s i n S o l u t i o n " by S .A.Moalwyn-Hughas ,p 
As a s imple method of q u a n t i t a t i v e a n a l y s i s , the h y d r o l y s i s o f 
mixtures of the DlJB's i s t h e r e f o r e q u i t e u n s a t i s f a c t o r y , s i n c e a l k a l i e s 
s u f f i c i e n t l y s t rong to e f f e c t complete h y d r o l y s i s of o- and p - J)UB c a u s e 
a con^ilex decompos i t ion of m- D1^B. 
The l a t e r h y d r o l y t i c experiments i l l u s t r a t e d the great i n f l u e n c e of 
the method of h e a t i n g , and o f the temperature e f f e c t i n g e n e r a l . Si iKte 
the p e r c e n t a g e ^ y d r o l y a e s r e a l i s e d when the mix tures ware kept b o i l i n g 
by means of a Bunsen^f lama were g r e a t e r t h a n when a b a t h of b o i l i n g 
s a l t - s o l u t i o n was used f o r t h a t purpose , i t i s ev ident that l o c a l -
h e a t i n g must have bean o p e r a t i v e i n the former exper iments , and t h i s 
p r o b a b l y accounts f o r the t r a c e s of bro^vn decompos i t ion produc t s 
observed i n s e v e r a l exper iments . 
Tha s l i g h t apparent d i s c r e p a n c i e s ev ident among the r e s u l t s of t h e 
h y d r o l y s e s a r e perhaps a t t r i b u t a b l e to the f o l l o w i n g i n c o m p l e t e l y 
c o n t r o l a b l e f a c t o r s : -
( i ) ex tent o f l o c a l h e a t i n g ; 
( i i ) i n t i m a c y of mix ing of the r e a c t a n t s ; 
( i i i ) amount o f s u b l i m a t i o n . 
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( i i i ) The P .aac t ion w i t h Hvdrazi^Q. C e r t a i n experiments of a 
p r e l i m i n a r y n a t u r e had seemed t o i n d i c a t e that i n a l c o h o l i c s o l u t i o n 
h y d r a z i n e - h y d r a t e r e a c t e d q u a n t i t a t i v e l y w i t h o- and p-, but not at a l l 
w i t h m- Bl!5B, a c c o r d i n g to the e q u a t i o n : -
Z O^U^(m)^)^-^ 3 K^H^ . 2 GgH^.KDg.im^ + 31^ ^ + 4 H^O 
The r e a c t i o n was a c c o r d i n g l y i n v e s t i g a t e d mora f u l l y -
Tha a p p a r a t u s c o n s i s t e d of a l a r g e specimen tube , or a s m a l l f l a s k , 
f i t t e d w i t h a rubber bung through w h i c h passed a T_p iece of g l a s s t u b i n g . 
One end of the T - p i e c a was drawn out t o a f i n e c a p i l l a r y and the o ther 
was j o i n e d by a s h o r t p i e c e of p r e s s u r e t u b i n g to t h e o u t l e t of a Lunge 
N i t r o m e t e r . The DMB was weighed i n t o the c o n t a i n e r and \*ien the 
r e q u i r e d amounts of a l c o h o l ana hydras i ine had been added tha bung was 
immediate ly t i g h t l y p r e s s e d i n t o p o s i t i o n and the c a p i l l a r y p o i n t s e a l e d 
o f f ; the t a p of the n i t r o m e t e r was then opened and hence the n i t r o g e n 
as evo lved from the r e a c t i o n c o u l d be measured. The tube or f l a s k was 
warmed i f n e c e s s a r y i n a water b a t h . 
P a r a - r e a c t e d w i t h h y d r a z i n e hydra te i n a b s o l u t e a l c o h o l but 
not q u a n t i t a t i v e l y ; and a slow s t ream of bubbles cont inued t o come o f f 
i n d e f i n i t e l y - due to spontaneous deconipos i t ion of t h e h y d r a z i n e i t s e l f . 
Mixtxiras of a l c o h o l ana water were t r i e d i n p l a c e of a b s o l u t e 
a l c o h o l , as media , but t h a a d d i t i o n of water v/as found, i f a n y t h i n g , to 
be a d i s a d v a n t a g e . 
I n o ther t e s t s i t appeared t h a t b e f o r e a p p r e c i a b l e n i t r o g e n 
e v o l u t i o n o c c u r r e d the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of h y d r a z i n e had to exceed a 
minimum v a l u e , c o n s i d e r a b l y i n exces s of t h a t r e q u i r e d a c c o r d i n g to the 
p r e c e d i n g eq i ia t ion . 
The a d d i t i o n of c a u s t i c p o t a s h was found to i n c r e a s e the v e l o c i t y 
of the apparent r e a c t i o n , but a l s o i n c r e a s e d the spontaneous 
decompos i t ion of the h y d r a z i n e . 
The proQuction o f the h y d r a z i n e " i n s i t u " , by the a c t i o n of c a u s t i c 
p o t a s h or of sodium a t h o x i d e on h y d r a z i n e h y d r o c h l o r i d e was no improvement 
The s o l u b i l i t y of p- Bl© i n a b s o l u t e a l c o h o l i s v e r y s m a l l and 
t h e r e f o r e other s o l v e n t s were t r i e d a s media f o r t h e h y d r a z i n e r e a c t i o n . 
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Among those t r i e d w e r e : - n i t r o b e n z e n e , d i m e t b y l a n i l i n e , e t h y l a c e t a t e , 
p y r i d i n e , p i p e r i d i n e , m- c r e s c o l , c y c l o h e x a n o l , g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d , 
e t c . , e t c . 
However, u s i n g the above l i q u i d s as media, unaer v a r y i n g c o n a i t i o n s 
of a l k a l i n i t y , t empera ture , water c o n c e n t r a t i o n , h y d r a z i n e c o n c e n t r a t i o n , 
e t c . , none c o u l d be found i n i^hich the r e a c t i o n proceeded q u a n t i t a t i v e l y 
and i n a way s u i t a b l e f o r a n a l y s i s . 
l i v ) The l^eact ion w i t h P ir>er id ine . l l e t a - ^iTB d i s s o l v e s i n ^varm 
p i p e r i d i n e to form a d a r k brown s o l u t i o n from w h i c h , on drowning v / i t h 
w a t e r , the m- DMB i s r e c o v e r e d unchanged. 
O r t h o - UIJB d i s s o l v e s i n p i p e r i d i n e to g ive an orange s o l u t i o n and 
upon poxiring t h i s s o l u t i o n i n t o much water t h e r e s epara te s a n orange 
c o l o u r e d s o l i d (m.p . 73 - 7 5 ° G . ) w h i c h c a n be r e c r y s t a l l i s e d f rom 
a l c o h o l t o g ive o r a n g e - r e a pr i sms tm.p. 7 7 ^ 0 . ) . 
P a r a - WB d i s s o l v e s i n p i p e r i d i n e and, upon warming, a v i g o r o u s 
r e a c t i o n s e t s i n . Upon c o o l i n g and adding c o l d w a t e r , a b l a c k s o l i d 
s e p a r a t e s (m.p . 93^) wh ich i s not a pure compound. A f t e r many 
r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n s tawny-brown p l a t e s (m.p. 9 7 . 5 ° ) and f i n a l l y "beaut i fu l , 
l u s t r o u s , y e l l o w p l a t e s ( m . p . l 0 3 ° ) r e s u l t . 
The main r e a c t i o n which the o- and p - i somer ides undergo v^ith 
p i p e r i d i n e a p p e a r s to be t i ie f o r m a t i o n of the o- and p - n i t r o p h e n y l -
p i p e x i d i n e s r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
^1^02 J.^z 
A c c o r d i n g to L e l l m a n n and G e l l e r t B e r . , 2^* 2281, 1888) 
0- niTjronhenylpiperiaine c r y s t a l l i s e s i n l a r g e r u b y - r e d p r i s m s , m.p, 8 1 ° C „ 
and p - n i t r o p h e n y l p i p e r i G i n e c r y s t a l l i s e s i n l a r g e y e l l o w p l a t e s , 
m , p . l 0 5 . 5 ° G . 
The compouna produced by r e f l u x i n g p i p e r i d i n e w i t h p - DM was impure 
and hence a t tempts were made 10 o b t a i n a c l e a n , q u a n t i t a t i v e r e a c t i o n . 
F o r t h i s purpose , ague ous s o l u t i o n s of p i p e r i a i n e (80 - 90%) were u s e d i n 
p l a c e o f neat p i p e r i d i n e ; however, the prouuct was a lways d a r k and 
amorphous. 
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Benzene proved t o be a b e t t e r d i l u e n t f o r r e s t r i c t i n g the s i d e 
r e a c t i o n s w h i c h were o b v i o u s l y o c c u r r i n g . The LKB was weighed i n t o a 
b o i l i n g tube and the benzene added, fo l lowed by p i o e r i d i n e . The 
mixture was r e f l u x e d f o r a d e f i n i t e t i m e , at the ana of w h i c h the 
content s were poured i n t o a b a s i n and 25 ml o f water were aaded. .^^ Tien 
a l l the benzene had been d i s t i l l e d o f f on a \vater b a t h h y o r o c h l o r i c a c i d 
was added - to d i s s o l v e the p iper id ine-corapound. vhe m i x t u r e was t h e n 
f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e made aramoniacal to repreci^-^ltate the 
p iper id ine -compound , w h i c h was c o l l e c t e d and weighea . 
^xpmt * 
1^ 0. Gma. 
- i p e r i d i n e 
Gms-
Benzene 
urns. 
- irie of 
lie f l u x 
Hours . 
-^r oduct s 
j -nso l . 121 
K C l 
i j Q l . i n 
H C l . 
Gms. 
1 0 .501 2 . 5 2 1.25 0 . 0 2 0 .441 
2 0 , 514 2 . 5 3 1 .25 0 .C2 0 .404 
3 0 .500 2 , 5 / 3 Z 0.01 0 , 4 8 8 
4 0 . 519 2 . 7 5 1 0.16 0 .233 
5 0, 519 2 . 5 10 1 0 .589 
The s o l i d from the above d e s c r i b e a experiments w i t h p - BITB was i n 
a l l c a s e s amorphous and v e r y dark bro^iTi; from which , a f t e r s e v e r a l 
r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n s from a l c o h o l - Y ; i th c h a r c o a l b o i l i n g - b r i g h t 
l u s t r o u s y e l l o w c r y s t a l l i n e p l a t e l e t s were o b t a i r e d . The crude p a r a -
compound appears t o c o n s i s t of e s s e n t i a l l y two c o n s t i t u e n t s ; a dark . 
s u b s t a n c e , m e l t i n g about 85^ and the b r i g h t y e l l o w p - n i t r o p h e n y l p i p e r i a i n e . 
I t i s v e r y l i v e l y that a c e r t a i n amount o f r e d u c t i o n occ"'''rs v;iT;}i the 
f o r m a t i o n of 4 - n i t r o s o - n i t r o b e n z e n e ( B e r . , 1 9 0 3 , 3 6 , 3 8 0 9 and 4177) w h i c h 
c r y s t a l l i s e s as c i t r o n - y e l l o w "etwas g r u n s t i c h i g e n s t l a s s lanzenden" f l a t 
n e e d l e s . 
T h u s , t h O T i g h ; ! p ix'erioine d i f f e r e n t i a t e s between ireta and ( o r t h o J ^ p s r a ) -
Dm the r e a c t i o n c o u l d not be made to proceed q u r m t i t a t i v e l y . 
(v ) The. R e a c t i o n w i t h ^3qd iimi llethoxi.de, i n J r v I . e t h y l .-.Icohol • 
( a ) a n a l y s i s o f _s;mthet ic m i x t u r e s , a l c o h o l i c s o l u t i o n s of c a u s t i c p o t a s h 
c o n t a i n i n g a l i t t l e v/ater - had been found t o e f f e c t d r a s t i c dev^oraposition 
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of ( see " ) b u t , accord inp to V/yn.er ( l o c - c i t . ) , by the 
r i g o r o u s e x c l u s i o n o f water - u s i n p sodiun^ methoxide i n c a r e f u l l y d r i e d 
a b s o l u t e diethyl a l c o h o l « the o- snd p - Ij^n-ierides s r e conver ted 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y i n t o the correspondiriG n i t r o s n i s o l e s w h i l e m- Dl^ i s 
u n a t t a c k e d . 
T.. de Bri iyn s t a t e s t h a t o- ^^ nd p - DIP . r e a c t q u a n t i t a t i v e l y w H h 
sodium ^ethox ide and e thox lde whereas m- DIT? i s converted i ^ r i n c i p a l l y 
in to 3 . 3 ' - d ini troazoxj . 'benzene. 
The s b s c l u t e ipethyl a l c o h o l used s s s o l v e n t i n the fo l l ov ; ing 
experiments v/ss d r i e d by r e f l u x i n g for many hours w i th quicKl ime from 
which i t was -afterwards d i s t i l l e d . 
The methoxide s o l u t i o n was f r e s h l y p r e p a r e d , f o r each b a t c h of 6-10 
meth^rlat ions, from c l e a n r n e t a l l i c sodium and vjas p r o t e c t e d a s much 9,s 
p o s s i b l e from the atmosphere and m o i s t u r e . 
The m- DITB used i n the f i r s t few experim.ents had been "^iTrified by 
treatment w i t h C . 2 ' . T - ^ H , w i t h subsecuent r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , but i n the 
l a t e r exper iments i t was m a t e r i a l w h i c h had o r • / s t a l l i s e d out from the 
hot a l c o h o l i c s o l u t i o n s a f t e r m e t h y l a t i o n and had been f u r t h e r 
r e c r ^ ' S t a l l i s e d from a b s o l u t e a l c o h o l . 
The 0- and -n- H T B ' s were from the s t o c k s of pure m a t e r i a l s as used 
i n the thermel. a n a l y s i s (see l a t e r ) . 
The exroerimental procedure was to t a k e 100 railligm. mols . of DIffi 
i n 130 ml . of the d r y a b s o l u t e methyl a l c o h o l and to r e f l u x , on the 
w a t e r - b a t h , w i t h an a c c u r a t e l y m.easured volume of sodium methoxide 
( s u f f i c i e n t to r e a c t w i t h 10 to 15 mgjn. mols . of o - and/or p - D A ' B ) . A 
s t r a i g h t - t u b e , w a t e r - c o o l e d , condenser was connected w i t h the 250 m l . 
f l a s k c o n t a i n i n g the m i x t u r e by a ^ r o u n d - T O i n t and was f i t t e d at t h e open 
end w i t h a l a r g e d r y i n g tube c o n t a i n i n g c a l c i u m c h l o r i d e and p e l l e t s o f 
c a u s t i c p o t a s h . The mix ture was kerit b o i l i n g g e n t l y f o r 45 m i n s . , a t t h e 
end of w h i c h the remaining, a l k a l i was q u i c k l y t i t r a t e d a g a i n s t s tandard 
a l c o h o l i c a c e t i c a c i d s o l u t i o n -
The a l c o h o l i c a c e t i c a c i d s o l u t i o n was s t a n d a r d i s e d a g a i n s t c a u s t i c 
soda s o l u t i o n w h i c h i n t u r n was s t a n d a r d i s e d a g a i n s t h y d r o c b l o r i c a c i d 
( c a l ^ s p a r s t a n d a r d ) . The s t r e n g t h of the a c e t i c a c i d s o l u t i o n had to be 
determined p e r i o d i c a l l y s i n c e s low e s t e r i f i c a t i o n o c c u r r e d ; hence a 
graph was c o n s t r u c t e d showing the d e c r e a s e i n a c i d i t y of the s o l u t i o n 
w i t h t ime fxm w h i c h the a c t u a l s t r e n g t h s t the t ime of t i t r a t i o n was 
found. The p r e s e n c e of methyl a c e t a t e , a s formed by the e s t e r i f i c a t i o n , 
was foiind t o have no i n f l u e n c e on tha t i t r a t i o n of LeONa by the 
a l c o h o l i c a c e t i c a c i d s o l u t i o n , a s the fo l l ov / lng f i g u r e s show:-
3 ml MeONa i n 130 m l . b o i l i n g MeOH r e q u i r e d 1 9 . 3 7 m l . 0 .525N -H^c 
3 ml i:e0ITa ) 
p l u s ) , , , , , , 1 9 . 3 8 
5 mgm.mols.LieAo) 
The s y n t h e t i c mixtizres were methy la ted i n batches of t h r e e , toge ther 
w i t h a b l a n k c o n t a i n i n g the same volumes of sodium methoxide and a l c o h o l . 
I n each experiment of a g i v e n b a t c h the m- Z)]© was from the same s t o c k , 
i n order t h a t a c o r r e c t i o n f o r " m e t a - a c t i v i t y " could be made. 
E x p e r i m e n t a l d e t a i l s of an experiment (No.12) a r e now g i v e n a s a g e n e r a l 
exarapl e: -
I n i t i a l l y , 
1 5 . 9 8 gms. m- ) 130 m l . MeOH and 5 .00 m l . MeONa 
0.82a , , 0- ) 
F i n a l l y , 
S x c e s s MeONa r e q u i r e d 2 0 . 7 ml . of 0.525K-HAC 
B l a n k 31 .43 , , , , 
T h u s , HaOI i^a used i s e q u i v a l e n t to 1 0 , 7 m l . HAo 
= 1 0 , 7 X 0 . 5 2 5 e 5 . 62 m i l l i g m . e q u i v s . 
T h e r e were i n i t i a l l y 100 m i l l i g m . mols . of 'DM p r e s e n t , t h e r e f o r e the 
apparent percentage of (O+p j - DM i s 5 . 6 2 . 
The and p o i n t i n the back t i t r a t i o n of t h e sodium methoxida was d i f f i c u l t 
t o determine by r e a s o n of t h a s t r o n g co lour of the s o l u t i o n s a f t e r 
m e t h y l a t i o n . The most c a r e f x i L l y p u r i f i e d of the m- BNB samples produced 
a f a i n t p i n k c o l o u r i n the c o l d w i t h a l c o h o l i c sodium methoxida, w h i c h 
developed w i t h warming i n t o a r e d d i s h p u r p l e . A s i m i l a r c o l o u r was 
produced w i t h p - w h i l e o- DNB gave a y e l l o w s o l u t i o n . 
The cause of t h e s e c o l o u r s i s u n c e r t a i n . a c c o r d i n g to L e y e r and 
S t a d l e r ( B e r . , 1 7 , 2 7 7 8 , 1 8 8 4 ) and W i l l g e r o d t ( B e r . , 2 5 , 6 0 8 , 1 6 9 2 ) DNB 
prepared from benzene containing thiophene i s reputed to give a red colouratioi 
upon adding a drop of a l k a l i to an alcoholic solution whereas the absolutely 
"pure" preparation gives no such colour. The benzene used as the starting 
material i n th is present work was proved to be thiophene free , whence the 
cause of the colour must be other than dinitrothiophener 
The absolute methyl alcohol employed was subsequently found to contain 
traces of acetone (ty the iodoform test ) and th i s fact may account for the 
colourations described above, since solutions of the D K B ' s in acetone give 
remarkable colours with sodium methoxide. Under such conditions m- E^TB 
gives a strong permanganate colour which quickly darkens to brofvm upon 
expostire to the a ir (observed also by Janovsky: Abs,, 1891, 685); o- gives a 
reddish v io le t colour, and p- at f i r s t produces a yellow solution which soon 
changes to an amethyst shade. These colour reactions are given by quite 
small traces of the D N B ' s * 
Owing to the strong colours the use of an internal indicator was 
impossible. After trying several indicators, externally. Thymol Blue was 
found to be a satisfactory one for the purpose - the blue-yellow change at 
pH 8#5 appearing quite def ini te . Drops of the indicator were placed on a 
white t i l e and merged with drops of the methoxide solution, which were 
removed from the f lask on a glass rod as the neutralisation proceeded. 
The end-point was taken to be when the merging of a drop of the solution 
with the indicator produced no green colour. The separation of DKB as the 
alcoholic solution cooled on the t i l e tended further to mask the end point. 
In the preliminary experiments the methoxide solution was delivered into 
the DNB solution Ijy means of a pipette. For the routine analyses, however, 
an apparatus was constructed whereby the methoxide solution was syphoned 
over into the burette as required and the volume of solution between the 
same two f ixed marks on the burette was taken each time. In th is way 
exposure to the a ir was avoided as much as possible; a l l outlets were 
guarded by calcium chloride and soda-lime tubes. The methoxide solution 
stored in th i s way remained unchanged for several weeks. 
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V I I I 
itnalysis of Synthetic Llixtures of the LlnitrolDenzenes "by 
the iiethoxide I'-ethod. 
(iixpressed as l^Iilllgm. Mols, ) 
Sxpmt 
No, 
met a or the para 0 + r 
present 
0 + p 
found 
1 lOC.C - - - 1.1 
a 58.4 - - - 0.7 
3 58.4 - - - 0.5 
4 - - 2.9 2.9 3.0 
5 1.9 — 1.9 1.9 
6 - - 2.1 2.1 2.1 
7 - 2.0 - 2.0 2.0 
8 99.1 1.0 - i .e 1.85 - 0.84 1.0 
9 98.76 - 1.3 1.3 2.07 - 0.84 1.2 
10 100.0 - - - 0.85 
11 97.E 0.9 1.5 2.4 3.05 - 0.77 2.3 
IZ 95.1 - 4.9 4.9 5.62 - 0.76 4.9 
13 99.7 - - - 0.79 
14 103.3 5.0 - 5.0 5.71 - 0.75 5.0 
15 88,8 - lO.S 10.2 10.7 - 0.64 10.1 
16 100.7 — - - 0.73 
The above resi i l ts show that, in accordance with V/ylep's work, o-
and p- M B react quantitatively under the experimental conditions and 
that m- D U B is attacked only very sligtitly i f at a l l . Whether th is 
"meta-reactivity** i s rea l or due to traces of o- and p- in the nominally 
pure m- ;^:MB i s considered fu l ly in the next section and a correction i s 
there determined to tB^ippiied to the "apparent (o+p) - content" to give 
the true f igure. 
(b) ''Meta- correction'*, 'i'hat the act iv i ty of the m- M B was not due to 
traces of the o- and p- isomerides was proved hy the fact that m- D I ^ B 
which had been repeatedly through the methozide treatment and. 
subsequently recrys ta l l i s ed from absolute alcohol, and care fu l ly dried, 
continued to show the same slight reac t iv i ty . 
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^JIBLS IX 
a?he reaction between m- DHE and sodium methoxide 
^xpmt. No. Mgm.mols. 
m-Dl^ 
Vol. 
MeOH 
lIgm.mols . i'leOlJa 
I n i t i a l l y Destroyed 
1 SI 100 130 18.7 0.4 
2 f • 100 130 9.34 0.2 
3 f f 50 130 9.34 0.15 
4 32 90 130 19.4 0.4 
5 33 90 130 13.83 0.3 
6 • » 90 130 9.6 0.2 
51 was mJ)l^ IB which had separated from the methyl alcohol solutions 
after methylation of n i trat ion products. I t had bean decolourised 
with charcoal and recrys ta l l i sed from methyl alcohol. 
52 was the m-Dl^ B which had separated from experiments 1,2,3, and 
had been recrys ta l l i s ed from methyl alcohol. 
53 was m-i-'KB which had been several times through the methoxide 
treatment and had been recrysta l l i sed from methyl alcohol and again 
from a special ly dried mixture of benzene (A.li .) and carbon 
tetrachloride, i'he m.p. of 33 was 90.3OC. 
^he resul ts i n liable IX indicate c lear ly that there i s a slight 
reaction between m-DUB and sodium methoxide which depends chief ly xipon. 
the concentration of sodium methoxide and from these data the apparent 
( o + p ) - contents were corrected for "meta-reaotivity". 
(o) Pure m-DHB. xhe "meta-correct ion" i s possibly connected with the 
fact that though the m.p. (90.3^0.) is higher than the values found by 
V^ler, ^drev/f and Holleman, the solid did not melt perfectly sharply 
but had a m.p. range of 0,2^^0. 
I'he sample 31 was further recrysta l l i sed from absolute ethyl 
alcohol, aried overnight on a hot-plate at 60°G., powdered in an agate 
mortar and l e f t in a vacuum aesiccator containing phosphorus pentoxide. 
This material then melted at 90.0^ - 90.2^0. and further recrys ta l l i sa t iona 
from absolute alcohol fa i led to ra ise the m.p. 
Another attempt to produce a higher-melting m-Dl^ B was made by 
dissolving 20 gms. of m-D15B lm.p. 90.2^0.) in 90 gms. of sulphuric acid 
(97.6 per cent by mols.) and precipitating the DNB in s ix fractions by 
the addition of a weai^ er solution of sulphuric acid (30 per cent by mols.) 
The t h i r d , fourth and f i f t h fractions were washed as free from acid as 
possible with water and were then crys ta l l i s ed from absolute alcohol. 
However, to remove the f i n a l traces of acid it was necessary to shake i$) 
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the molten JJW with boil ing water. When completely free frcazi acid tlie 
material was allowed to c r y s t a l l i s e out from water and the m-£m so 
obtained, when thoroughly dried, again had a small m.p, rang© of 90.1 -
90,3°C. 
There s t i l l remained the poss ib i l i ty that the m.p. range v/as due to 
mononitrobenzene which liaa escaped dinitrat ion and had formed a solid 
solution with the I'l^B; to explore this 3,539 gms. of the meta-stooic was 
added to 10 ml of a strong nitrat ing acid (H^SO^, 50.lfo; Um^^ld.^^; 
HgO,30.6> - by mols, ) and maintained at 35°G. for approx, 30 lx)urs. 
Excess caustic soda was then added, to retain phenolic substaz^oes, and 
the was extracted with chloroform. The result ing solid was 
crysta l l i sed from absolute alcohol, dried on the hot-plate, powdered and 
l e f t in a vacuum desiccator containing sulphiAric acid for three weeks. 
The m,p, was then found to be 90.1 - 90,4*^0, 
The existence of a second form of the meta isomeride has been 
reported by several Y/oricers and this may possibly account for the 
persistent, small, m.p.range. (Lehmann, 1884; Padoa,1904; lluller,1913; 
Shaum aiid Schaeling,1916)* 
(vi). (jeneral Itesults of Investigations of the Chemical Properties, 
ilo chemical method could thus be discovered to determine acciirately each 
of the three isomerides in dinitrobenzene; however, the method of 
methylation i s seen to give accurate results for the total ( o+p) - content 
and compares favourably with the more general method of Francis and H i l l , 
I n the case of nitro-compounds the method of i'rancis and H i l l 
( J .A .G.S . ,46,2498;1924) involves the preliminary quantitative reduction 
to the amino-compound, followed by the bromination of the ainino-con5)ound; 
by this method the meta isomeride in a mixture can be determined with an 
accuracy of about 0.5 per cent. 
The raethoxide-process i s simpler and equally as accurate as the other 
process and v;as therefore adopted as the chemical means of analysing the 
n i trat ion products produced in the main course of the Ti-ork. 
G. Physical Pro-pertigg. 
( i ) S u r v e x J l O M s J ^ l _ ^ j 5 ^ Q r t ^ The physical properties of the 
isomeric DNB's show small re lat ive differences and the poss ib i l i ty of 
separating or estimating the individual isomerides by physical means w i l l 
now be considered. 
Llelt.inR points. Perhaps the most important property for analysing 
and identifying these mixtures i s the melting point. 'xhe three 
isomerides possess conveniently divergent melting points about which more 
appears l a t e r . 
ortho 117° J . 
meta 91° 0, 
para 173° 0. 
I t i s perhaps worthy of note tiiat the re lat ive values of these m.p's are 
in accordance vdth the general rule that "whereas the p- compovtnd has the 
highest m.p., of the other two isomerides that in which the groups co-
operate in their directive effect has the lowest m.p.'* (Francis, ^drewa 
and Johnston; J.A.G.3.,1926,48* p.1624). The m.p's therefore w i l l afford 
a sure means of analysis; necessitating, however, considerable stocks of 
the expensive pure isomerides and accurate thermal data for much of the 
three-component system, ortho-meta-para-DlTO. 
Densities. The analyt ical method used by Holleman ( loc .c i t ) involving 
very accurate measurement of the densities of alcoholic solutions was 
considerea much too ael icate and laborious to be employed for the routine 
analysis contemplated in the present work. The densities are given by 
de Bruyn a s : -
0- 1.59; m- 1.575; p- 1.625 
Bpi;Lj.n£ points, -he boiling-points (according to Lobry de Bruyn) 
show a small var ia t ion: -
0- 319°G.(773 mms); m- 302.8O0.(771 nms); p- 299°G.(777 mms) 
The b.p. differences appear to be suff ic ient to permit a separation of m-
and p- from o- ; however, the d i s t i l l a t i o n at atmospheric pressure i s 
l i a b l e to be explosive and d i s t i l l a t i o n at reduced pressure (11 mms.) i s 
also unsatisfactory as a means of separation. incidentally, V/yler ( loc . 
c i t . ) d i s t i l l e d his n i trat ion products under reduced pressure to free 
the x)NB from inorganic impurities. 
V o l a t i l i t y in ? t g ^ . A11 three isomerides are to some extent vo la t i l e 
in steam; the order of v o l a t i l i t y as judged from the hydrolysis 
experiments i s : -
para > meta > . ortho 
The flifferences are, however, much too slight to allow of quantitative 
separat ion. 
S o l u b i l i t i e s . Though the -^ l^ IB's are ideally soluble in one another 
(Andrews), in other solvents they exhibit large ciifferenues in 
so lubi l i ty , which i s to be expected since such sol id-l iquid equi l ibr ia 
are "very greatly affecteci by the position of the substituent groups" 
(Sidgwick, Spurrel l and i^avies; J . G . S . , 1915, 107. 1208). 
Table 1^, taken from Seide l l ' s "Solubil i t ies of inorganic and 
Organic Compounds*' - (Snd edition, I 9 l 9 , p . l 3 2 ) - gives the so lub i l i t i e s 
of the Dlffi's in several different solvents-
The differences between polar and non-polar solvents are very 
marked, anu throughout the table the so lubi l i t i es of the three isomerides 
are in the reverse order of the m.p's. , ( in accordance with the rule of 
Carnelly and Thomson). 
TABLK S 
3olubi l i t i es of the PIITIi^ ROBjII^zaiiaS 
ortho Solvent. meta 
0.0525 
1.18 
32,4 
1.35 
39.45 
;50.66 
6.75 
3.5 
2.4 
36,27 
para 
0.008 
o.ia 
1.82 
0.148 
2.56 
2.35 
0.79 
0,4 
0.298 
3.56 
— 
17.6 
17.6 
18.2 
16.2 
20,5 
20.5 
20.5 
20.5 
V/at er • • . • . . • • , 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chloroform . . . 
Carbon dis'ulphidQ 
Benzene. 
Toluene 
Methyl alcohol 
Sthyl alcohol. 
Propyl alcohol 
iilthyl acetate. 
( Gms. per lOd 
0.014 
0.143 
27.1 
0.236 
5.66 
3.62 
3.30 
1.9 
1,09 
12.96 
gms. of solvent) 
Thus, of the more common physical properties reviewed above, only 
the melting points held any promise of being useful as a means of 
analysis . The p o s s i b i l i t i e s oi thermal analysis were therefore f i i l l y 
considered, and cieveloped, as described in the next section, 
( i i ) The Lethod of 'thermal xoialysis. 
(a) Slxistinfi data. Thermal data for the three component system 
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O^-p- DOT had been obtained by Wyier (Helv.Ghim.Acta, 1932,15^ 23) and 
also by Donald H. Andrews (J.Phys.Ghem., 1925,29,1041). 
Wyler published results irom the examination of binary and ternary 
mixtures of the Di^^ isomerides, spread out at 10 per cent intervals of 
composition over the whole system. From these results jy ler showed the 
o 
isjthermals on the triangular diagram to be curves and not straight l ines 
paral le l to the siues of the triangle; which inplied that the isomerides 
did not bbhave as ideal solvents and solutes towards oneanother, and he 
made th is non-ideal solubi l i ty relationship the basis for a method of 
analysis of his niiiratioii products containing a l l three of the 
isomerides. His procedure was f i r s t to find the meta- content (by the 
methoxide process) and then to determine the m.p. of the original 
mixture; and he claimed that the combination of these two measurements 
gave an unambiguous value for the ortho- content; i . e : a complete 
analysis . 
xindrews, however, from the examination of binary laixtures oi the 
isoraerides concluded that the solubi l i ty of any one isomer in mixture 
with either of the others, or with both, is in accordance with the law of 
ideal solutions. Hence, i f Andrews* conclusions are true, V/yler's 
conclusion must be improbable and his analytical method unsound. A 
similar corameni; v/as made soon after the commencement of the present work 
by T.V.D.Linden in a note on Wy l e r ' s work (Helv. Ghim.^cta,1932,15, 591). 
The experimental data of ^mdrews and \-yler, where their resul t s 
overlap, are compared in tables ^11, - x l l and X I I I , w5ierein are also some 
of the resul ts obtsineu in this present wori^  which are more f u l l y 
described la ter . 
TABT-E A I 
- T e m p Q r a t u r e - X > 
Para 
^ncir e^ va --yler .-^resent 
i'reezing T t^. I-^eltiiig it. l.^ eltinc^ ^'t. 
100 173.5^ 174.0^ 174.2^ 
80 - 162.7 
79.3 159.9 
60 — 146.0 
59.5 143.8 
42.2 124.6 
40 — 124.7 
30 — 109,9 
25.0 97.5 
20,0 — 92.8 90.0 
18.C5 — 86.1 
16.8 - — 83.0 
Eutectic 76.3 79.9 
15 79.2 — 80.3 
13,5 80.7 _ 
12.5 — — 82.4 
10.0 — 84.2 83.8 
9.3 83.9 mm 
5.0 - — 97.2 
0,0 - 89.8 89.9 90.3 
TABLE XII 
3t_em or t ho--oara-!DlCB. 
Para 
T e raperat u r 
Andrews V/yl er IV _ A 
100,0 173,5" 174.0*' 0.5" 
80,0 161.2 163.7 2.5 
60.0 145.9 149.1 3. a 
40.0 125,4 128.5 3.1 
Eutectic 101.7 — _ 
20.0 104,0 105,4 1,4 
0.0 116.9 117,1 O.g 
TABLS X I I I 
System ortho-meta-X^I^ 
Ortho 
T e m p e r a t u r e 
Andr ews w'yler I- - A 
100,0 116.9* 117.1" 0.2" 
80.C 104. 7 107,3 2.6 
60.0 .88.7 91.9 3 ,a 
40.0 68.6 69.8 1.2 
iSutect ic 63,0 -
20.0 75.3 75,3 o.e 
00.0 89.8 89,9 0.1 
The diverse conclusions of Andrews and V/yler, and the inconsistent 
deviations of their data as evinced in the preceding tables made it 
necessary to determine anew the m.p, data for a considerable "Dortion of 
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the meta-rich section of the three-component system under survey. 
The materials used in making the synthetic mixtures of the d in i t ro -
benzenes were the purest obtainable and were as follows:-
ortho- -i.ecrystallised from acetone, m.p. 117.4°C. 
, , , 174.2°G. para-
raeta— 
» 3 
m.p. 90,2 G. This material had been subjected to the 
"methoxide treatm.ent" and had been several times 
recrys ta l l i sed from absolute alcohol. 
These m.p's compare very favourably with those published by other 
Tvorkers, as w i l l be seen from, the next Table. 
TABLE XI7 
Uleltinfi points of the Dinitrobenzenes 
ortho 
117 .4° 
117.1 
116.9 
117.9 
116.5 
meta para 
90 .2° 174.2° 
(90.4) 
89.9 174.0 
89.8^ 173.5 
89,8 _ 
91.0 
89.8 172 
89.72 172.1 
author ity 
Present work-
% l e r , 1932 
Andrews, 1925 
Pushin, 1924 
Sljeinmetz, 1915 
ICornar, 1874 
Bruyn, 1904 
"After 60 fract ional crysta l l i sat ions m.p, = 90 .05° , 
(b) Experimental^ Procedure. D.H.Andrews obtained his freezing-point 
data from the cooling curves of binary mixtures of the DHB's. The 
temperatures were recorded by "thermo-elements'* which registered the 
teiaps. of the melt i t s e l f and also of the surrounding jacliets - whence 
the temperature head under which the mixture was cooling was always 
known. The mixture (0.5 - 0.8 ) contained in a thin-walled glass 
tube of 6 mms. diameter, was "stirredi. suff iciently" by means of a small 
external e lectr ic vibrater attached to the glass containing tube -
"but s t i r r i n g i s unnecessary when crys ta l l i sa t ion i s once started 
throughout the melt and indeed becomes impossible \vh.Qn about one-quarter 
of i t has crys ta l l i zed". The possible error due to supercooling was 
overcome by making several experiments with each sample - inoculating 
each at a s l ight ly different temperature - and by plotting the observed 
maximum arrest temperature against the heat of fusion which had been 
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liberated when the max, arrest temperature was observed ha was able to 
extrapolate back to a condition when there was no supercooling and so 
find the highest temperature at which crysta l s could form in tha.t sample. 
This method of iindrews, involving such careful control of the temperatiire 
of the melt and of the surrounding jackets, was imsuitable for the 
present purpose and the more convenient and direct melting-point methods 
ware therefore investigated. 
Yi/yler, for determining the melting points of mixtures of Dlffi's, 
employed an electrical ly-heated copper block - according to Berl-iiullman. 
Synthetic mixtures (0.2 gm,) were weighed out into small hemispherical 
cups, fused on a hot iron plate, and thoroaghly mixed with a platinum 
wire, F i n a l l y the mixtures were removed and ground in an agate mortar. 
The mixture was heated in a capi l lary m,p.-tube extremely slowly and from 
10^ below the expected melting point the temperature was raised at the 
rate of "only 1° in 5 mins." , In this way "very accurate values" were 
obtained for the temperature at T^ioh the last crysta l disappeared - as 
viewed through a magnifying glass. 
In the present work, experiments were f i r s t made with an 
e l e c t r i c a l l y heated apparatus, in T^ich the thermometer and m.p.-tuba 
passed down the centra of the metal core in which a tunnel had been cut 
whereby to view the molten substance and thermometer bulb. It was 
found that, though a remarkably slow and steady tenrperature r i s e could 
be maintained, at moderate temperatures of about 100°, the temperatures 
registered v;ith pure substances at the disappearance of the last trace 
of solid were several degrees too high, and it became apparent that 
there must be a small temperature gradient in the tunnel, 
A small beaker of sulphuric acid was then used as the external bath 
- in the ordinary way - with thin-walled capi l lary m.p.-tubes, ra is ing 
the temperature very slowly and s t i rr ing the bath continuously. The 
m.p'a of several of the nitrat ion mixtures were determined in this way 
and the f igures for one particular mixture are given below as a 
typical azaznple of the resu l t s so obtained. 
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i^ i—§151^^. 2nd sample. 5r-d samnle. 4th sample 
1st determination 84 .2° 85 .3° 84 .8° 85 .5° 
2nd 84 .8° 
3rd 86 .2° 
4th 87 ,1° -
These figures indicate well t h e inconsistencies which arise when 
using small amounts of a solid which is not a single pure substance in 
capi l lary m.p,-tubes sealed a t both ends. The successively higher 
results obtained with the 1st sample seem to indicate that fract ional 
sublimation occurs to some extent, so altering the composition of the 
Belt. 
The preliminary experiments, therefore, s t r e s s e d very markedly 
that the uncertainty of the method of thermal analysis lay not in the 
temperature meas-urement i t s e l f , but in the d i f f i cu l ty of ensuring that 
this temperature rea l l y corresponded to equilibri\3m in the solution of 
the part icular gross composition. The necessity of s t i rr ing thoroughly 
not only the external bath but a l s o the molten mixture i t s e l f became 
very patent, and therefore the use of capi l lary m.p,-tubes was abandoned 
and larger tubes to hold approximately 0,2 gm. of material with special 
arrangements for s t i rr ing t h e m e l t were employed. These containing 
tubes (thin-walled a n d ox g l a s s ) were roughly 20 eras, long and 3 rams, 
internal diameter and sealed at one end. A f t e r thorough cleaning v;ith 
acetone and water they were dried by blowing in f i l t e r e d , dust-free, a i r 
up a narrow inner tube reaching to the closed end of the outer tube, 
which was gently heated t h e while by "stroking" with a bunsen flame. 
The heating and a ir -b las t were continued for 5 - 1 0 mins. and then the 
heating was stopped while the a ir -b las t was maintained unt i l t h e tube 
was cool. The material to be examined was t h e n transferred straight 
from a desiccator to the tube and tapped t o the bottom. 
The partly-^nolten mixture was st irred by means of a very narrow 
glass rod, bent into a sp ira l a t i t s lower e n d , \ihich was inserted 
within the tube. Ivloisture was excluded by means of a sheath of th in 
e last ic rubber, (a neclr of a toy balloon) one end of which was attached 
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round the outside of the m.p.-tube and the other round the s t i r r i n g rod. 
ihe rubber sleeve was ouite slack so as to allow a rapid up-and-down 
motion of the s t i r r e r , whereby the partly fused MB was kept thoroughly 
mixed. The molten xm f i l l e d the tube to a depth of about 15 mms. and 
was observed through a magnifying glass. 
The m.p.-tube and thermometer were supported side by side in a 
narrow 2 - l i t r e beaker v/hlch contained either water, on which was a layer 
of paraff in to prevent steaming, or glycerine. The thermometer was 
generally so far iuuuersed that the v/hole of the mercury tlireac was in the 
l iquid and hence no stem correct ion was necessary. 
The s t i r r i n g of the bath was done very ei fect ively by a 3-armQd 
centrifugal glass s t i rrer driven by a water-motor, and the l iquid was 
heatea by a Bunsen flame which was easi ly adjustable to main the 
temperature constant Y/ithin 0.1^ for more than 15 mins. i f necessary. 
I n actual determinations the temperature v/as raised f a i r l y 
quickly to within a few degrees of the expected m.p, (as judged from the 
0+P-/0 found chemically) ana the bujisen I'larae v/as then adjusted by means 
of a scrav/-clip on the tubing to maintain a steauy tecrperature. The 
melt was then continuously stirred and by the caref"ul application of a 
second Bunsen the temperature was jerked up 0 . 1 ° about every 3 minutes, 
and at a slower rate as the m.p. was approaahed. The m.p. was judged 
as the highest temperature at which the last crysta l was in equilibrium 
with the s t i rred l iqu id . I f there was any doubt about a determination, 
it was repeated. The mixture was generally maintained at the f i n a l 
temperature - m.p. - for b - 10 minutes during the disappearance of the 
last minute fragment of solid phase, and a second determination always 
gave complete agreement with the f i r s t . The temperature was recorded 
each minute, and as a typical example some of the readings for 
nitration-product CI are c i tea . 
L i n s . Temp. l l ins. Teny, L i n s , Temro, 
1 63 ,4° 8 83.85° 15 64 .00° 
E 83,3 9 83.9 16 84.05 
3 83.4 10 83.9 17 84,05 
4 83.45 11 83.9 18 84.05 
5 83.55 12 83.9 19 84.10 
6 83.65 13 84.0 ZO 84.10 
7 83.8 14 84.0 Zl 84.10 
Gompare this value of 84.1° with those given on p. 3l for the same 
material examined by the common method. 
Other experiments were performed to compare the resul ts obtained 
by the method just described with the results obtained under V/vler • s 
experimental conditions. A large tube (as used in the *new* method) was 
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charged with Ll^ B from nitrat ion 3^ , as were also four capi l lary m,p,-
tubes which were sealed at both ends. The four small tubes were 
attached to the bulb of the thermometer alongside of T^hich was the large 
m.p.-tube. The 2 - i i t r e beaker with the centrifugal s t irrer was used, and 
the same steady r i s e in temperature was effected as in V/yler • s eixperiments. 
The mixture in the large tube, constsntly s t i r rea , was conroletely 
molten at 82,l^ ; the mixtures in the capi l lary tubes had ap;oarent m.p,'s. 
of 84 ,65° , 8 4 . 8 ° , 85 ,2° , and 86 .1° . Hence, these resul t s ,a l so , make it 
p la in that the method involving capi l lary m,p,-tubes is quite unreliable 
for the thermal analysis of S-coniponent mixtures. 
These resul ts shov; further that the steady r i s e of 1° in 5 minutes 
is too rapid for the attainment oi equilibrium even with constant internal 
s t i rr ing . . . since the true ra.p. of the particular ni trat ion product (ss 
determined by the procedure adopted in the present work) was found to be 
81,9° as compared with 82 .1° given in tlrie preceaing paragraph. 
The new method for determining m.p.*s. holds many obvious advantages 
over the two methods usually employed in thermal analysis, viz: the 
"se t t ing -T)0 in t " method and the "melting-point tube" metnod. Iii the 
setting point method, which often requires much material, very special 
precautions have to be taken to prevent exposure of the >-merial to moist 
a i r , e t c . , and i t i s d i f f i c u l t to obtain necessary d.-^ ta to corroct for the 
supercooling which invariably occurs to some e:ctent. It i s also s 
a i i f i c u l t matter to ensure equilibrium throughout the v;hole of the partly 
molten mixt;ire, on acco^mt of the poor thermal conductivity of most 
organic substances and "Iso by the fact that i t is impossible even to s t i r 
the mixtiira when ".^ bout one-quarter of i t has crystal l i sed" - p. 5o , 
I n the m.ethod employing m.p,-tubes (capi l lary) in spite c i the advantape 
that only minute quantities of material are necessary, the smallness of 
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of the bulk of material compared with t h e size of t h e thermonieter bulb, 
renders the method very susceptible to errors due to tenrnersture Gradients 
in the heating bath. In t h e new process t h e thermometer bulb and the 
material imder examination are almost identical in volume and the entire 
lengths of the thermometer and the tube oontainine the mixture are in 
contact with one another. The maintena.nce of a constant terroeratu-re in 
the thorough].y we l l - s t i rred bath, instead of a steady r i s e in teaperstura, 
minimises very greatly the poss ib i l i ty of terrroerature-graulents. In the 
capi l lary m.p. method the internal s t i rr ing of the melt, which i s 
absolutely essential t o t h e attainment of true equilibrium within the 
system, i s impossible, whereas this d i f f i c u l t y is easi ly overcome in the 
"new^ * process. Therefore, on the grounds o f simplicity and r e l i a b i l i t y , 
the "new** procedure is a great irr^provement on the other tvi'o methods. 
(c) Thermometers. Only two thermometers were ixsed throughout for the 
melting point determinations and these were standardised direct against 
i r . P . I . standards, in the same baths as used for the m.p. measurements. 
The one was calibrated from 75.0° to 105,CO with subdivisions of O.E^ and 
could eas i ly be read to 0 . 0 5 ° . The other was a duplicate of a l^.P.L. 
standard and the scale was divided into 0 . 1 ° divisions registering from 
90 ,0° to 1 3 0 . 0 ° . For the m.p, *s of pure ortho and para-i^lIB's 1T,P.L. 
standard thermometers were used in a cone, sulphu.ric acid bath. 
The whole of the merciiry column was generally immersed but where 
necessary the followina correction was made for the emergent column:-
SuTjpose the immersed part to be unaffected by the existerjce of the 
emergent part, and assuming the whole emergent part, glass and mercury, to 
be at one temperature -
let the l iquid reach to division 
t = temp. read. 
t* temp, assigned to emergent column. 
X ss required correction 
VQ= volume of 1 divis ion at 0°C. 
m m mean coeff. of expansion of m-ercury, 
g = • « i » 5, glass. 
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TEMPEMTURE t^. 
Vol. of emergent coluimi at t ' ° = v^(t - t i ) ( l gt ' ) 
Therefore at t ° 0 , vol. w i l l be v^(t - t-^)(l 4. gt') (l+mt )/(l-*-mt') 
and this shomd be v^ (t + x - t ^ ) ( l + g t ) 
\Vhence x = e ( t - t - | ^ ) ( t - t * ) 
where e = (m - g ) / ( i - gt)(l+mt*) 
= (m - g) approx. 
{= I/6IOO for Jena glass 59'»*) 
t* the temperature assigned to the emergent column was registered 
on a subsidiary thermometer v.ith i t s biilb halfivay up the emergent 
column. 
The mean coeff ic ients of linear e2a;)anaion for the glass of the 
l^.P.Ii. standard thermometers — as supplied by C.F.Gasel la cc Go.Ltd — 
were: -
8 . 2 2 10"^ for lead glass (e = 1/6381) 
and 8.36 10"^ for normal glass (e = l/6399) 
(d) The malting of S^/nthetic Iviixtures. In synthesing the mixtures 
of JJHB'S the pure isomers were weighed direct into small hemispherical 
nicKel basins, about 1cm. in diameter and 5 mms. deep. The fine 
powdery mixture - about 0 . 2 to 0.3 gms. - was then fused by standing 
the small nickel basin inside a small alui.:inium box which was placed 
on the metal core of the electrically-heated m.p.apparatus, the 
temperature of which was slowly raised. \«'hen completely molten, the 
melt was well mixed by s t i rr ing with a platinum wire and then allowed 
to cool in a aesiccator. f i n a l l y , i t was ground to a powder i n an 
agate mortar and replaced in the desiccator. !Ltoing the warming of 
the mixture only a very slight and quite negligible amount of 
sublimation occurred. The whole of the mixture, as far as possible. 
Was subsequently transferred into the m.p.-tube for the determination. 
(e) Method of imalvsis . The resul ts from the f i r s t series of 
synthetic mixtures (Nos. I to l-J^) proved conclusively that for mixtures 
containing 8 5 , - meta, and over, the three i'HB's are ideally soluble in 
one another and that in that region of the system the isothermal l ines 
run para l l e l to the o-p-bsse of the triangle and not in smooth curves 
as stated by Vi^ler. A direct determination of the ra.p. of a n i trat ion 
MElTiN^ eOlNTS Of MlKTUlieS OF TH£ 
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product w i l l g i v e , t h e r e f o r e , t h e percentage of mota present t u t c a m o t 
f u r n i s h any i n f o r m a t i o n as to the r e l a t i v e amounts of o- and p - presen t 
and such a d e t e r m i n a t i o n c a n only serve as a checic on the chemica l 
e s t i m a t i o n of the ( o + p ) - c o n t e n t and cannot be used i n c o n j i m c t i o n w i t h 
such an e s t i m a t i o n to g i v e a complete a n a l y s i s . 
A method of complete thermal a n a l y s i s was d e v i s e d w h i c h was l a t e r 
found t o he put forward as ya le ton*s method ( V e r s l . K o n . ^ a d . Y / e t , 
i m s t e r d a m , £ 6 r'eb. , 1 9 1 0 ) , hy Hol leman. (Die Dire lcte xi infuhrung von 
S u b s t i t u e n t e n i n den Benzol lcern", L e i p z i e , 1 9 1 0 , p , 5 0 3 ) . a e p r i n c i p l e 
of the method i s to add enough pure p a r a - L l ^ to a smal l weighed p o r t i o n 
of the o r i g i n a l m i x t u r e to reduce the a s c e r t a i n e d meta- content t o 
e x a c t l y 70 per c e n t . ; thereby "bringing the compos i t ion of the mix ture 
in to the r e g i o n where the s o l i d phase i s now p a r a and not meta-DKB, and 
consequent ly where the r e c t i l i n e a r i sotherms i n the t r i a n g u l a r d iagram 
r u n at a n ang le of 60^ t o those on the other s i d e of the meta -para 
Q U t e c t i c . S y n t h e t i c mix tures c o n t a i n i n g 70.0 per cent of the meta 
i somer ide were made up i n the u s u a l way ( v i d e '^'ableXVI ) and a graph 
was arawn between temperature and "per c e n t . o r t h o " . From t h i s gyaph 
i t was t h e r e f o r e p o s s i b l e to r e a d o f f d i r e c t l y the percentage of ortho 
i n the "70" per cent mix ture and, knowing the meta- content of the 
o r i g i n a l m i x t u r e , the percentage of ortho Bl-TB i n the o r i g i n a l mix ture 
can e a s i l y be c a l c u l a t e d by the method of s imple p r o p o r t i o n s . 
U s i n g such a method of a n a l y s i s the exper imenta l e r r o r rriay r e a c h 
0.1*^ f o r a m e l t i n g - p o i n t , correspond ing to a maximum e r r o r of 0 , 1 5 i n 
the m e t a - p e r c e n t a g e , and 0 . 2 i n the percentage of each of the other 
isomer i d e s . 
( f ) The b i n a r y system (meta -mra) -J^KE From the a a t a i n 'Jable X V , 
shovm g r a p h i c a l l y i n F i g . l l l , the sys tem m e t a - p a r a , i l J B i s s een to have 
a e u t e c t i c p o i n t at 7 9 . 9 ° when the m i x t u r e has the c o m p o s i t i o n : -
84. 5 per cent meta 
and 
15 .5 per cent p a r a . 
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MELTiNCf FOIHTS OF MfKT^/^£.£ OF METf] AND 
Pbm t>/NiTRQQeNiaNa$ sMo^tfi^ The ^crecm. 
11 
it 
So 
7? 
9 
I 
/o n /2 /3 /V- / i " /6 V 2o 12/ 
oynthet ic_ I . a x t u r e s of the L i n i t r o b e n z e n e s 
1^ 0. 'weights i n Gms. e r c e n t s m.p. or tho • meta ortho meta p a r a o5> 0. 
I 0 .19864 1.12506 15.01 84 .99 - 80 .3 
p a r a meta 
V 0 .20275 1 .1495 - 85.01 14 .99 8 0 . a 
I T T 
V 
I I 0 .22530 0.07460 11 .28 84.99 ^.73 8 0 . 3 
I I I 0 . 1 ^ 1 5 0 .15005 7.51 84.99 7.50 80 .3 
IV 0 .07613 0.22680 3 .77 85 .00 11 .22 80 .3 
V meta 
V I 0 .69630 0 .17455 - 88.01 11 .99 82 .4 
I meta 
2. 0 .71995 0 .18035 12 .00 88 .00 - 8 2 . 3 
V I 
V I I 0 .07475 0.22365 3 .01 88.00 8.99 82 .3 
V I I I 0 .14695 0 .14935 5.99 88.01 6.00 82.4 
i : : 0 .22605 0.07540 9.00 88.00 3-00 82.4 
or tho meta 
2V 0 .13545 1.21960 10 .00 90 .00 83 .75 
p a r a meta 
Z I 0 .13500 1.21460 - 90.00 le.oo 83.8 
X I 
i l l 0 .22555 0 .07510 a . 50 90 .00 7.50 83 .8 
. . I I I 0 .15010 0 .14985 5.00 90.00 5.00 83 .6 
XIV 0 .07485 0 .22500 7.50 90.00 2.50 83 .8 
- T meta 
X V I 0 .74085 0 .7408 5.00 95 .00 - 8 7 . a 
: s meta 
0 .7567 0 .7568 - 95.00 5.00 8 7 . 2 
: . v i XX 
X V I I 0 .2252 0 .0750 3 . 7 5 95.00 1 .25 87 .15 
X V I I I 0 .15030 0 .14990 2 .50 95.00 2.50 87 .15 
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v ^ L £ : (Oontinued) 
XIX 
m 
X X I I 
X X I I I 
xx:iv 
"weights i n Gms. 
ortho i met a 
0.0751 
0 .03350 
0 .03305 
0 .0390 
0 .04005 
P e r 
ortho 
0 e n t s. 
met a 
0 .2E51 
0 .16575 
0.15009 
0 .16485 
0 .16030 
1 .25 95 .00 
83.19 
8 1 . 9 5 
80 .99 
80.02 
n a r a 
3 .75 
16.61 
18 ,05 
19.01 
10 .98 
87 .15 
83 .0 
86.1 
( 8 8 . 0 ) 
90.0 
T ^ L a x y i 
L le l t ina . P o i n t s of L l i x t i u e s Q o n t a i n i n a 70 i:>er oent meta-^I^B 
Ko. V/e is^its i n G-ms. P e r c e n t . a .^ G s m.p. 
00. ortlno met a p a r a ortho met a p a r a 
a 0 .0750 0 .41995 0.1051 12.50 69 .99 17. 5g 86 .g 
f 0 .41995 0 .1800 - 70 .00 30.00 110 .0 
( a ) ( f ) 
ID , 0 ; i 6 0 E 5 0 .4010 10 .0 70 .0 ao .o 91 .7 
X c 0 .11955 0 .08015 7 .5 70 .0 22 .5 96 .75 
d 0 .08005 0.12040 5.0 70 .0 25.0 101. a 
e 0 .03983 0 .16042 1 2 . 5 70 .0 2 7 . 5 105 .5 
(g) I ' h a o r e t i c a l C o n s i d e r a t i o n s * I n an " i d e a l " so l 'at ion t h e r e i s no change 
i n heat content or i n volvime ^^hen the components a r e mixed toge ther to form 
the s o l u t i o n , and from V a n ' t K o f f ' s I s o c h o r e : -
d l l o g ^ % ) / d T - A h ^ T ^ ( I ) 
where = mo la l f r a c t i o n i n the s o l u t i o n of the su l i s tance A c r y s t a l l i s i n g 
A = molar heat o f m e l t i n g . 
( I d e a l l y = heat of s o l u t i o n ) 
H = gas constant 
I n t e g r a t i n g between '2 and Tj^, where '^^ i s t h e m e l t i n g point on the a"bsolute 
s c a l e of the pure sul^stance A - i . e : where = 1 - and assuming t h a t 
d(H )/dQ? = 0 ( i . e : t h a t the s p e c i f i c h e a t s of s o l i d and 
l i q u i d a r e e q u a l ) 
log^IT^ = 4 A % / R T ^ 
i . e l o g % » a A + ^ j 
where * a ' and 'ID' a r e c o n s t a n t s . 
T h u s , the graph o f l o g % agai i ) s t ^ / T should g ive a s t r a i g h t l i n o . 
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I f the a s s u i ^ t i o n t h a t d (H^) /dT = 0 i s not made, but t i iat 
then the e q u a t i o n becomes, 
logl^A = - A H ' ^ / 4 . 5 7 9 j l 4 " ^ 4 ) F i l e ^''^ ^ V ' - ^ A + ^ 
A) 
(2 -2^) 
and the graph of logl^_^ a g a i n s t l / T becomes a curve anu not a s t r a i g h t l i n e . 
T a b l e s " I X and XX g i v e the d a t a n e c e s s a r y t o p l o t the graphs of log-|_Q^p 
and log^Q^^ja a g a i n s t the r e c i p r o c a l o f the a b s o l u t e temperature-
The graph r e p r e s e n t i n g the meta-para sys tem, where the s o l i d phase i s 
meta, i s a s t r a i g h t l i n e of e q u a t i o n : -
IOOO/T = 2 .7510 - l . l 2 6 0 1 o g i o \ 
The agreement o f the exper imenta l r e s u l t s w i t h the above e q u a t i o n c a n 
r e a o i l y be seen from the f o l l o w i n g 'I'able. 
TABLE : ^ V I I 
\ m.p. c a l c d . 
m.p. 
found. 
00 
1 .0000 90.4 9 0 . 3 
( 9 0 . 4 ) 
0 .9500 67 .1 8 7 . 2 
0.9000 83 .7 83 .75 
0.8601 82 .3 82 .4 
0 .8501 80 .2 80 .g 
Por p a r a s e p a r a t i o n i n the meta-para system the graph , so f a r £ s c a n be 
seen from the f i v e a v a i l a b l e p o i n t s , i s a l s o a s t r a i g h t l i n e and fo l l ov / s 
the e q u a t i o n : -
IOOO/T = 2.2356 - 0 .7396 log^Q^j, 
'A m.p 
p a r a found c a l c d 
1 .0000 1 7 4 . 2 1 7 4 . 2 
0 .1998 90 .0 90 .1 
0 .1901 88.0 88 .0 
0 .X805 86 .1 85 .9 
0 .1681 83.0 83 .0 
f r o m the above s e t s of da ta the molar h e a t s ox f u s i o n of the meta and 
p a r a i s o m e r i d e s c a n "be c a l c u l a t e d lay a p p l y i n g the e q u a t i o n deduced on 
p . 3 ^ , v i z — 
l o g ^ I i ^ = ^ 1 ) ^ , 
'JJhe molar h e a t s of f u s i o n a r e there"by found to "be;-
4 .06 I ^ . c a l s , f o r Tneta-Jl^^B 
and 6 .2 Xgm. c a l s f o r para-Di^B 
D.H.Andrews ; l o c . c i t . ) found: -
^ H = 2 i61 + 26.b0t - 0 . 0 5 5 t ^ 
m 
whence f o r pure meta -DI^ (when ' t ' = 9 0 . 3 ° 0 . ) the molar heat of f u s i o n 
appears as 
4 . 1 1 Kgm. c a l s . 
S i m i l a r l y f o r para-Bi^^B, 
/ I = 2793-f 32 .96t - 0 .063 , w h i c h g ives the molar heat of 
f u s i o n o f para-J^l® ( * t ' = 174.2O0) as 
6 .6 Kem. c a l s . 
l i ober t son ( J . G . S . , 1902 , 81, p . l 2 4 2 ) found the l a t e n t heat of raeta-j^i® 
to "be 29, w h i c h g i v e s the molar heat of f u s i o n as 
4 .87 ICgm. c a l s . 
Q?ABLB X I X 
t^a ^ t ° A lOg^^lOOil^ 
1 .0000 9 0 . 3 
90 .4 
363.4 
363.5 
2.00000 2.7517 
2.7510 
0 .9500 87 .2 360.3 1.97772 2.8304 
0.9000 83 .75 356.85 1 .95424 2 .8023 
0 .8801 82 .4 355.5 1 .94453 2.7756 
0 .8501 80 .2 353 .3 1.92949 2,8130 
S o l i d p h a s e - para . 
oo 0^- lOOO/i^  
1.0000 174 .2 4 4 7 . 3 2 .0000 2.2356 
0 .1998 90 .0 363.1 1 .3007 2.7540 
0 .1901 ( 8 8 . 0 ) 361.1 1.2790 2 .7693 
0 .1805 86 .1 559 .2 1 .2565 2.7639 
0 .1681 83 .0 356.1 1 .2256 2.8081 
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OHAPTEa THREE 
THE NITMTIONS. 
A. I n t r o d u c t i o n . 
Throughout t h i s r e s e a r c h t h e compos i t ions of t h e t e r n a r y a c i d 
m i x t u r e s (H2SO4 - HNO5 - H^O) a r e c o n s i d e r e d i n molar percentages and 
p l o t t e d a c c o r d i n g l y on a t r i a n g u l a r diagram. S i n c e d u r i n g n i t r a t i o n 
each m o l e c u l e o f n i t r i c a c i d that d i s a p p e a r s i s r e p l a c e d by a m o l e c u l e of 
w a t e r , t h e molar p e r c e n t a g e of s u l p h u r i c a c i d remains u n a l t e r e d f rom 
s t a r t t o f i n i s h . The p a t h f o l l o w e d , throughout n i t r a t i o n , by the 
compos i t i on of the t e r n a r y a c i d m i x t u r e i s t h e r e f o r e shown i n the 
t r i a n g u l a r d iagram a l o n g t h a t f i x e d p a r a l l e l wh ich d e s i g n a t e s t h a t 
p a r t i c u l a r molar percentage of s u l p h u r i c a c i d . 
R e p r e s e n t i n g t h e a c i d m i x t u r e i n such a manner, H e t h e r i n g t o n and 
Classen ( l o c . c i t . ) d i v i d e d the t r i a n g l e i n t o two a r e a s s epara ted by the 
" l i m i t i n g l i n e of d i n i t r a t i o n " (see f i g . V) s u c h t h a t any a s i d 
r e p r e s e n t e d by a p o i n t i n the a r e a above t h e c u r v e i s c a p a b l e o f 
n i t r a t i n g mono- t o d i n i t r o b e n s e n e , w h i l e a c i d s r e p r e s e n t e d by p o i n t s 
o u t s i d e t h e a r e a w i l l n i t r a t e o n l y extremely s l o w l y , i f a t a l l . 
B . P r e p a r a t i o n of i j i t r a t i n e A c i d s . 
I n the p r e s e n t work, concerned only w i t h a c i d s capable of 
d i n i t r a t i o n , the o r i g i n a l p l a n was t o p r e p a r e a c i d m i x t u r e s r e p r e s e n t e d 
by p o i n t s on the t r i a n g u l a r diagram at e v e r y 10 per c e n t , i n t e r v a l o f 
c o m p o s i t i o n , and w i t h e a c h m i x t u r e to n i t r a t e t h a t amount o f mono-
n i t r o b e n z e n e s u c h t h a t the t o t a l a c i d compos i t ion chaiiged to t h a t o f the 
succeed ing a c i d m i x t u r e i n the p a r t i c u l a r s e r i e s . The s t a r t i n g 
m a t e r i a l s were W i n c h e s t e r s of cone, s u l p h u r i c a c i d , fuming n i t r i c a c i d , 
and oleum (20fo). These were e s t i m a t e d by t i t r a t i o n w i t h s t a n d a r d 
a l l c a l i and were used to p r e p a r e "secondary" s t o c k a c i d s I I , I I I , V I , V I I , 
w h i c h were a n a l y s e d i n d u p l i c a t e and the 2 - a c i d s (B2, 02, e t c ) and 
4 - « c i d s were made up by weight ( v i d e F i g . I V ) . The 3 - a c i d s were t h e n 
p r e p a r e d from the c o r r e s p o n d i n g 2 - and 4 - a c i d s and were a n a l y s e d f o r 
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t o t a l a c i d i t y t y t i t r a t i o n w i t h a l k a l i and f o r n i t r i c a c i d "by means of a 
lunge N i t r o m e t e r . She a n a l y s e s of the 3 - a c i d s « r v e d a l s o a s checks 
on the 2 - and 4 - a c i d s . A l l the a c i d m i z t u r e s were c a r e f u l l y p r e s e r v e d 
i n l i t r e g l a s s "bottles w i t h w a l l f i t t i n g ground g l a s s s toppers and s t o r e d 
i n a dark p l a c e . The a c t u a l weights i n v o l v e d i n making t h e s e mixed a c i d s , 
together w i t h the m o l e c u l a r compos i t ions and mean - mo lecu lar we ight s a r e 
g i v e n i n T a b l e X X I . 
B e f o r e making up a l l the mixed a c i d s , n e c e s s a r y a c c o r d i n g to t h e 
o r i g i n a l p l a n , n i t r a t i o n s were performed w i t h the 2 , 3 and 4 - a c i d s . From 
the r e s u l t s of t h e s e f i r s t n i t r a t i o n s the v a r i a t i o n o f i s o m e r i c 
peroportions w i t h a c i d c o s i p o s i t i o n s was seen to lie so s m a l l that i t was not 
e s s e n t i a l to c o n t i n u e on s u c h a thorough, p l a n , and t h e r e f o r e only a 
f u r t h e r s e v e n , s p e c i a l l y s e l e c t e d , mixed - a c i d s were s y n t h e s i s e d . 
A'bsolute N i t r i c A c i d was p r e p a r e a l^ y d i s t i l l i n g under reduced 
p r e s s u r e , on a water b a t h , a mixt^ire of fuming n i t r i c a c i d and oleum o f 
the approximate m o l e c u l a r c o m p o s i t i o n HgS04, 407°; HlTOg, 51/c; HgO, 9%^ 
2236 gms of t h i s m i x t u r e were c o n t a i n e d i n a 2 - l i t r e round bottom f l a s k , 
o f r e s i s t a n c e g l a s s ; p i e c e s of crumpled p l a t i n u m f o i l were u s e d to 
prevent bumping. Ground g l a s s j o i n t s were used throughout and between 
t h e r e c e i v e r and t h e vacuum pump t h e r e was a l a r g e d r y i n g tube o f c a l c i u m 
c h l o r i d e ana a tower of s l a k e d l i m e . The d i s t i l l a t i o n proceeded 
r e m a r k a b l y smoothly w i t h no bumping, at a Temp, of 30 - 4 0 ° and about 
60 mms. p r e s s u r e . 'ilie f i r s t f r a c t i o n s were d i s c a r d e d and a ma in 
f r a c t i o n of 563 gms.was o o l l e o t e d . 
The n i t r i c a c i d developed a p a l e s t r a w c o l o u r and hence e v i d e n t l y 
c o n t a i n e d a l i t t l e n i t r o u s a c i d . T e s t s w i t h bar ium c h l o r i d e showed 
complete absence o f s u l p h u r i c a c i d . A d u p l i c a t e a n a l y s i s f o r t o t a l 
a c i d i t y was made i n w h i c h t h e a c i d was found to have the a p p a r e n t l y 
anomalcras v a l u e o f 100 .4> HNO3. T h i s anomaly was v e r y p o s s i b l y due to 
t h e n i t r o u s a c i d p r e s e n t , a n d / o r perhaps t r a c e s of n i t r i c a n h y d r i d e . A 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d c o n t a i n i n g 97.6/o H2SO4 by mols was made from Oleum and 
cone. H25O4; t h i s , t oge ther w i t h the "abso lute" n i t r i c a c i d and a 
fuming n i t r i c a c i d ( 8 0 . 6 > HUOg) formed the "s tocks" from w h i c h the 
remainder of the n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e s were prepared . These r e m a i n i n g 
m i x t u r e s B , D , F , G , H , and I , were made up by d i r e c t we igh ing , i n t h e 
n i t r a t i o n f l a s k s a s and when r e q u i r e d . F u r t h e r d e t a i l s w i l l be found i n 
T a b l e ^ I , a n d F i g . IV shows the compos i t ions of a l l the a c i d s used i n 
the n i t r a t i o n s . 
xhe n l t i T i t i n ^ ^ - p c i d s . 
.10 
•211 
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TABLE m 
Aoid* 
I I 
I I I 
V I 
V I I 
B2 
^2 
B. 
^4 
B3 
V l l l 
IX 
Bi 
A c i d Composit ions . 
Weights 
( © n s . ) 
V I I 
Mol e c u l a r c omposit i ons 
% S 0 4 
I I I 
i 2 3 . a 
4 5 1 . 7 
369.6 
903 .4 
615 .9 
1355.1 
503.0 
564,2 
885 .6 
^01.9 
588.0 
240 .3 
2 9 1 . 7 
4 5 . 5 
v i : 
55.1 
4 4 0 . 8 
396 .7 
8 8 1 . 5 
1101.9 
I I 
- 2 
232.8 
369.7 
2 6 3 . 2 
416 . a 
292 .7 
305.6 
187 .9 
600 .3 
269 .5 
2 9 9 . 4 
148.a 
-4 
A l 
1 1 0 . 8 
88.6 
59.84 
196 .4 
308.7 
217.0 
346 .3 
243 .7 
2 56. a 
V I I I 
19 .4 
59.9 
95 .7 
59.8 
79.6 
60 .4 
7 9 . 5 
( by a n a l y s i s ) 
10 .0 
20 .0 
30.0 
4 0 . 0 
50.0 
60 .0 
70 .0 
( by 
69 .5 
59.6 
49 .6 
39.6 
2.9.6 
19 .6 
9 .6 
weight 
10 .0 
20 .0 
20 .0 
4 0 . 0 
50 .0 
( 
50 .2 
4 0 . 2 
33 .0 
20 .0 
9 . 9 
by weigjit 
39.6 
20 .5 
4 0 . 2 
20 .4 
2 0 . 5 
2 0 . 4 
20 .4 
20 .4 
20 .4 
20 .4 
2 0 . 4 
39.8 
39.8 
40 .0 
40 .0 
40 .1 
1 0 . 8 58 .8 
2 0 . 2 4 9 . 4 
30 .4 39.7 
4 0 . 3 2 9 . 2 
50.1 1 9 . 3 
59.8 9 .7 
[ by a n a l y s i s 
30.4 
30.4 
29 .9 
30 .5 
30.6 
3 0 . 5 
) 
97 .6 
( 
100 .0 
80 .6 
2 .4 
19 .4 
by a n a l y s i s ) 
l O . O 
29 .9 
4 9 . 9 
( 
89 .8 
69 .4 
4 8 . 9 
by w e l ^ t ) 
0,2 
0.7 
1 .2 
Mean 
mol . 
weight 
45 .19 
53. 81 
65 .90 
81 .72 
57.30 
60 .85 
64 .36 
67 .86 
71 .37 
74 .88 
78 .38 
48 .61 
52. la 
55. 54 
59.04 
62 .50 
53.13 
56 .4a 
60 .22 
6 3 . 4 a 
66 .81 
70. as 
63 .03 
95 .79 
54.28 
6 6 . 2 3 
73 .0 
7 9 . 8 
I 
I X 
59.4 
4 3 . 8 
27 .81 
V I I I 
1 6 7 . 4 
196 .1 
2 2 3 . 4 
60.0 
69 .9 
e e . o 
( 
31 .1 
22 .8 
14 .6 
fay weight 
8.9 
7 .3 
5 .4 
80 .07 
84 .31 
88 .66 
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C o l o u r s of the I n i t i a l i i i xed A c i d s 
Ho. 
1 
- S e r i e s ' - ' 
A B G D F 
1. Y e l l o w No Colour No Golou] p No Colour 
2. l e l l o w x< a l n t 
Y e l l o w 
Very 
F a i n t 
Y e l l o w 
No Colour No Colour 
3 . — — Y e l l o w Y e l l o w iJ'aint 
Y e l l o w 
No Colour No Colour 
4. — — Y e l l o w Y e l l o w F a i n t 
Y e l l o w 
No Colour No Colour 
The above T a b l e I n a i c a t e s the i n t e r e s t i n g v a r i a t i o n i n c o l o u r of 
the mixed a c i d s . L a t e r work showed no d i r e c t c o n n e c t i o n between the 
i n i t i a l c o l o u r of the n i t r a t i n g a c i d and t h e p r o p o r t i o n s of the i somer ldea 
i n the r e s u l t i n g DHB's . 
C . PreT>aration of Hononi trobenzena . 
The mononitrobenzene used throughout the work was s p e c i a l l y prepared 
from A . H . Benzene (Thlophene f r e e ) . The ^ l o n o n i t r a t i o n was performed 
w i t h a mixed a c i d of the approx. mol . compn. 35/o H^SO^; 18/o HNO^; 49/° HgO; 
" i n c a p a b l e of d i n i t r a t i o n " , and the s h a k i n g was aone by banu. The 
benzene was added s l o w l y to the a c i d w i t h v i g o r o u s s h a k i n g , t h e 
temperature was m a i n t a i n e d a t about 40^0. and f i n a l l y to complete the 
r e a c t i o n the m i x t u r e was heated to 6 0 ° on a w a t e r b a t h . The M B was 
s e p a r a t e d from the spent a c i d , washed w e l l w i t h w a t e r , d r i e d over 
c a l c i u m c h l o r i d e , and f r a c t i o n a l l y d i s t i l l e d under reduced p r e s s u r e . 
Two m o n o n l t r a t i o n s A and B were n e c e s s a r y to make a l l the LINB r e q u i r e d 
(96> y i e l d s were r e a l i s e d ) . 
(A) t h e MNB d i s t i l l e d a c r o s s at 8 3 ° and 9 mns. p r e s s u r e 
D e n s i t y at 2 0 . 1 ° C . = 1 .202; F r e e z i n g p o i n t = 5.80C. 
tB) came over a t 89 .5° and 12 mms. 
D e n s i t y at S2.90C. - 1 .201; F r e e z i n g po in t = 5 .8 °C . 
The d e n s i t y of pure n i t r o b e n z e n e ( I n t e r n a t i o n a l C r i t i c a l T a b l e s ) i s : 
1 .203 at 2 0 . 1 ° G . 
and 
1 . 2 © 0 7 at 22.5OC. 
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The h i g h e s t m e l t i n g p o i n t yet r e c o r d e d f o r n i t robenzene i s 5 . 8 5 ° G . 
(Kasson: N a t u r e , O c t . 24 th , l 9 3 l ) . 
D. E x p e r i m e n t a l Procaduye . 
Round bottomed g l a s s s toppered f l a s k s were s e l e c t e d as n i t r a t i n g 
v e s s e l s (250 ml c a p a c i t y ) . The necks were l ong and wide to permit the 
contents of the f l a s k s to be v i g o r o u s l y shaken when n e c e s s a r y . I n a l l , 
some 25 u i n i t r a t i o n s were performed and the same p r o c e s s , and 
approx imate ly the same q u a n t i t i e s of m a t e r i a l were used i n each. 
The n i t r a t i n g a c i d mix ture (about 100 ml) was p i p e t t e d in to the 
f l a s k , w h i c h was s toppered , weighed and p l a c e d i n a thermostat at 3 5 ° 
u n t i l the a c i d had a t t a i n e d that t emperature . 
The mononitrobenzene was conta ined i n a b u r e t t e a t t h e room 
t e m p e r a t u r e , w h i c h was observed throughout the n i t r a t i o n ; and from the 
weight of t h e mixed a c i d conta ined i n the f l a s k , the volume of IIKB 
r e q u i r e d f o r the p a r t i c u l a r n i t r a t i o n was c a l c u l a t e d . The g l a s s s topper 
of the n i t r a t i o n f l a s k was t h e n t e m p o r a r i l y r e p l a c e d by a l o o s e l y f i t t i n g 
c o r k through w h i c h was i n s e r t e d a thermometer, and the mononitrobenzene 
was s l o w l y r u n i n drop by drop. D u r i n g the a d d i t i o n the temperature of 
the m i x t u r e was ma in ta ined at 3 5 ° , - momentari ly immersing the f l a s k i n a 
tank of c o l d water when n e c e s s a r y . 
•xhe maximwm v a r i a t i o r r e g i s t e r e d on the thermometer w a s - l ° 0 . The 
m i x t u r e wqs w e l l shaken d u r i n g the whole t iyie of a d d i t i o n ( g e n e r a l l y from 
30 to 60 m i n s . ) . T h e n , when a l l the had been adaed ana the 
t emperature remained s t e a d y at 3 5 ° , a f t e r 10 m i n s f or more i n the t h e r m o s t a t , 
the thermometer was shaken a s f r e e from the m i x t u r e a s p o s s i b l e and the 
g l a s s s topper was r e p l a c e d . The f l a s k and c o n t e n t s were l e f t i n t h e 
thermostat w i t h f requent v i g o r o u s s h a k i n g , e s p e c i a l l y i f the m i x t u r e was 
h e t e r o g e n e r o u s , and a f t e r many hours ot urns t a k e n out , u r l e d and we ighed . 
i l x p e r i m e n t a l d e t a i l s a r e g i v e n i n the f o l l o w i n g t a b l e . 
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^JSQi"imental Data f o r the t i t r a t i o n s 
at 35^0. 
Liixed AQ\6 I - 0 n 0 n ^ t ] p 0 "b Q n z e n e J i '"'^ e i^atiire of 
By V o l . By wt . 'j-Tr.T'Ol s On.IIo ls l.Ii^ © 01" of the 
Gms. G-m.l!ols s . i-ean No. per 100 mols a d d i t i o n Horn:'3 f i n s l 
mixed a c i d I'll ns at 35° e a u i l i b r iurri 
3 
.17 
.90 
3"^  
1901 
a i 2 . 
'130. 
158. 
T54, 
161.37 
148.5? 
169 .34 
169.38 
17C.C0 
"175798 
172.171 
172,7':' 
155.54 
iscc*^  
176.82 
178."69 
226.66 
183.68 
179.78 
239.86 
18"5.76 
251.21 
89.0 
88 .6 
1.788 
1.965 
2.~773 
27904:" 
2.6'93 
2.856 " 
'?."034~ 
27630 
2'. 814"" 
3 , 0 6 r 
2.594^' 
Y.Vis'" 
1.948 
2."5 2 3 
2.646 
2 . R 5 8 9 
Y B 3 I " 
2.453 
2.560 
2.846' 
"27370"" 
2 .833 
1.247 
1.244 
18.31 
(24^ J . ; 
20.^6 
( 2 2 0 ) 
30.^ 35'"" 
{l_5.8^i 
14.90 
(250 _ J 
287 10 
(1« .3^ I 
27.60 
(25'^ J.. 
20.89 
(^5° ) 
2 6 . 9 
2 7 . 9 7 
(15.701 
1 7 . 2 
(21.6^] 
27.7" 
( I S . 2 ^ } 
25.9 
( 2 5 ° ) 
2,3.^ 
( 1 9 . 8 ° } 
1 9 . 9 7 
( 2 3 ° ) 
26 .73 
(180 ) 
25 .6 
( 2 4 . 5 ° j 
26 .0 
l l 6 . 3 ° j 
29 .17 
(23O ) 
24 .84 
( 1 9.80). 
2 2 . 5 
( 2 3 . 5 ° ! 
2 9 . 2 
( 2 1.80) 
20 .84 
(I8.5O) 
29.1 
I2O..5OJ. 
21 ,82 
24.0 
36.6 
17.69" 
33.76' 
32.95 
24.91" 
32.41 
3376""' 
20.5" 
33 .14 
30.53 
28 .61 
23 .92 
32 .17 
30 .65 
31 .35 
34793 
29.91" 
2"6.9"" 
^ . 9 2 
25 .0 
34.96 
0 .1778 
0 .1954 
0.2967 
0,-'44 
0 .275 ' 
0 .26B5 
0', 20?.P 
r .2633 
0''.273 
0.1684 
0 .269" 
0.2489 
071694 
0.1946 
0.^61 ' 
0 .2489 
0.S544 
0 . 5 8 4 1 
0.2429 
C72l9" 
0.2842~ 
0.2031 
"0.^ 2842" 
10.0 
10.0 
l ' \ 7 
b.O 
i r ' .2 
9.4 
"10.0 
10.0 
" 9.7 
5.5 
"10.4 
9. a 
s7^ ' 
10. 0 
^ 87 7" 
9.4 
" 879 
"10.0' 
9.9' 
8.6 
10. c' 
" 8 . 6 
10.0 
30 
30 
24" 
30 
40 
35 
35 
35 
"33" 
16 
60 
55 
47 
40 
5C" 
l U t r a t i o n at, QOO7 
12.9 ^ 
(230 ) 
1 3 . 4 
1 5 . 4 
0 .1089 8,74 
Ki tra tJ^on at 6 0 £ C . 
0 .1256 10 ,09 
80 
55 
47^ 
'30 
45 
52 
"5"0 
300 
90 
46 
28 
46 
38 
168 
25 
19 
23 
48' 
' 21' 
96 
33 
43 
25 
' 72 
32 
74 
44 
144 
' 39 
"42" 
67 
' 2 8 
30 
Komo-
Homo-
Komo-
Homo-
H'?T!lO — 
Homo-
Horao-
Hono 
F e t e r o " 
Two l i q u i d s 
H e t e r o -
l^ wo l i q u i d 
'H'etero-
'-I'wo 15raiid 
:;'>3^ s^es 
H e t e r o -
'jM- 1 ^  n\lid 
y e l l o w ; Bcttom 
c o l o v i r l e s s 
F e t e r o -
S'-T V. r l i q u i d 
c o l o t r r l e s s 
Horao-
Het er c -
Sc^^d ' l i o u ^ d 
cclovrlQSS 
S o l i d : l l au id 
Qc? o i i r l e s s 
S o l i d C: l i q u i d 
colo_"'-r'' e s s 
H e r o - S l i e h t 
s t r s w co lo iOL. 
S o l i d I ? q i 3 i d 
c o l o u r l e s s . 
S o l i d d l i q u i d 
c p l o y r l e s s . 
Wh^te sol:.d 
P a l e y e l low 
l i q u i d _ 
\Vh:te s o l i d 
Brown y e l l o w 
JLiquld 
Hoino-
5e_e2 y e l l o w 
S o l i d & l i a u i c 
c o l o u r l e s s ~ 
'•i-'wo l i q u i d 
p h a s e s f l l t t l e 
c o l o u r . 
i V i o c x i L i U T L ' - ^ i u i p u r p l o l i n o ir> t , : i u ' ' I x . a i t i n - ^ 
l i n o d i n i t r a t i o n " . ffilio Gxaaoed a i ^ e a BIIOWB 
a c i d s i n w h i a i i " n i t i * a t i o n a s f a r a s i t v / i l l 
g o i s i i o r a o f ^ e n e o i ; s " . 
E a c h 'xrrowi i n c ^ i c a t o n ' h e o ^ n p l e t o co^:ir .^ 
a s i n ; l e n i L i - a t i ' - > n . 
A o - ) n t l n ' i , - > I S b l a c l : a r r o v r d e n o t e s a 
h o T O g e n e o i i s n i t r p . t i c m ; a b r o k e n I m e , ^ ' ' ' 
w h e r e t w o n h a s e s a r e p r e s e n t : a n d a 
r e d t i l ) t o an a r r o w s h o v / n t h a t t h e 
s e c o n d p h a s e i s s o l i d . 
P h y s i c a l c o n a i t i o n y a u r i n g n i t r a t i o n s . 
B. P h y s i c a l Q o n d i t i o n s Murine l U t r a t i o n a . 
The a d d i t i o n of M B was i n v a r i a b l y accompanied by heat and the 
mixture became i n c r e a s i n g l y y e l l o w . C e r t a i n of the n i t r a t i o n s remained 
homogeneous throughout , i n o t h e r s a second ph^se appeared - l i q u i d or 
s o l i d . 
V.hen two phases occur , the upper l a y e r c o n s i s t s c h i e f l y of the o r g a n i c 
matter toge ther w i t h c o n s i d e r a b l e n i t r i c a c i d and any f u r t h e r n i t r a t i o n 
that t a k e s p l a c e i s e f f e c t e d almost s o l e l y by the i n o r g a n i c lower l a y e r ; 
whence i t i s of t h e utmost importance i n s u c h n i t r a t i o n to m a i n t a i n the 
mixture as homogeneous as p o s s i b l e by v i g o r o u s shaking u n t i l a l l 
n i t r a t i o n has c e a s e d , s i n c e only t h e n c a n one presume to know the 
compos i t ion of the " n i t r a t i n g a c i d " throughout the n i t r a t i o n . 
I n a l l the n i t r a t ions t h e r e was never IW p r e s e n t i n exces s of what 
could be r e a d i l y n i t r a t e d by the p a r t i c u l a r a c i d m i x t u r e and under s u c h 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s the d i n i t r a t i o n was v e r y n e a r l y i n s t a n t a n e o u s ; however, 
when two phases d i d appear , almost cons tant shaking by hand was 
cont inued l o r 2 - 3 h o u r s . 
The t r i a n g u l a r d iagram ( i ' i g . V ) i n d i c a t e s the c o u r s e o f , and 
p h y s i c a l c o n d i t i o n s i n , e a c h n i t r a t i o n . 
The t a i l o f each arrow r e p r e s e n t s tha compos i t i on of the s t a r t i n g 
a c i d ; t h e t i p , t h a t of the f i n a l a c i d . .-here the arrow i s a 
cont inuous b l a c k l i n e the n i t r a t i o n i s homogeneous throughout . The 
dot ted p o r t i o n s r e p r e s e n t two -phase n i t r a t i o n s . A r e d t i p to a n arrow 
i n d i c a t e s t h a t the second phase i n e q u i l i b r i u m w i t h t h e "end" a c i d was 
s o l i d . 
The o b s e r v a t i o n s on the p h y s i c a l n a t u r e ot the n i t r a t i o n s bear out 
and i l l u s t r a t e what had been found i n H e t h u r i n g t o n and L las son ' s work 
( J . G . S . 1 9 3 3 : 110-111 ) of w h i c h a n account now f o l l o w s . 
R e f e r r i n g to ? i g « V , t h e shaded a r e a shows a c i u s i n w h i c h n i t r a t i o n , 
as f a r a s i t w i l l go, i s p h y s i c a l l y homogeneous; whereas the .area 
between the dot ted l i n e and the l e f t hana eage ot the t r i a n g l e shows 
a c i d s w h i c h , when they have n i t r a t e d as f a r as they w i l l , form a s e p a r a t e 
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phase of d i n i t r o b e n z e n a . 
" Ko s e p a r a t a o r g a n i c l a y e r i s formed i f the molsx f r a c t i o n of s u l p h u r i c 
a d i d i n t h e n i t r a t i n g a c i d i s e i t h e r g r e a t e r t h a n 0 .8g or l e s s t h a n 0 . 1 4 , 
whatever the n i t r i c content of the i n i t i a l a c i d . With compos i t iona 
i n t e r m e d i a t e "between 0 . 8 S and 0 . 1 4 , of s u l p h u r i c a c i d , homogeneity i s 
obta ined on ly i f t h e i n i t i a l n i t r i c content he l e s s t h a n that marked by the 
inner c u r v e , so a s to g i v e only a smal l y i e l d "before r e a c t i o n c e a s e s ; but 
s i n c e s u c h a c i d s would not n o r m a l l y be used i n p r a c t i c a l n i t r a t i o n , 
h e t e r o g e n e i t y i s the ordi i^ary r e s u l t , a s the diagram shov/s. When t h i s 
happens , the p h y s i c a l exces s of d i n i t r o b e n z e n e at 35^0. may appear e i t h e r 
as a s o l i d or e l s e l i q u e f i e d owing t o i t s m.p. be ing lowered by e x t r a c t e d 
n i t r i c a c i d and w a t e r . 
I f the molar f r a c t i o n of s u l p h u r i c a c i d i n the n i t r a t i n g a c i d i s over 
0 . 5 0 , the d i n i t r o b e n z e n e i s n a t u r a l l y formed as a s o l i d , s i n c e t h e r e 
remains no unused n i t r i c a c i d f o r i t to e x t r a c t * 
From a n i t r a t i n g mix ture w i t h s u l p h u r i c a c i d between 0 .50 and 0 , 1 4 , 
the d i n i t r o b e n z e n e l a y e r i s l i q u i d a t 3 5 ° (because of e x t r a c t e d n i t r i c a c i d ) 
i f the i n i t i a l c o m p o s i t i o n l i e s near and i n s i d e t h e inner c u r v e , f o r t h e n 
the y i e l d of d i n i t r o b e n z e n e i s n e c e s s a r i l y lov; and i t s content of e x t r a c t e d 
n i t r i c a c i d c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y h i g h . I f , however, the compos i t ion of the 
i n i t i a l a c i d l i e s f a r i n s i d e the inner c u r v e , a s w i t h a c i d s l i k e l y to be 
used i n p r a c t i c e , the y i e l d of n i t r o - compound i s g;feater and so t h a 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n of e x t r a c t e d n i t r i c a c i d i n t h e d i n i t r o b e n z e n e i s too low to 
It 
l i q u i f y i t a t 35*^. Though i n none of the n i t r a t i o n s dep ic t ed i n F i g . V does 
the n i t r a t i o n proceed "as f a r a s i t w i l l go*', the d e s c r i p t i o n and 
e x p l a n a t i o n of the p h y s i c a l d i f f e r e n c e s to be observed i n n i t r a t i o n s a s 
o f f e r e d above t a l l y w e l l w i t h t h e c o n d i t i o n s r e a l i s e d i n the l a t e r 
exper iment s . There i s , however, one s m a l l d e p a r t u r e , v i z : the n i t r a t i o n 
w i t h a c i d Hg, w h i c h , a c c o r d i n g to the above, should have been homogeneous, 
vAiBTeas i t became heterogeneous j u s t a f t e r a l l the mononitrobanzene had been 
added and the f l a s k and content s had been p l a c e d i n the t h e r m o s t a t . 
I t t h u s appears t h a t the dot ted l i n e ( i n F i g . I l l ) should be moved 
s l i g h t l y upwards- T h i s s m a l l d e v i a t i o n i s not s u r p r i s i n g , s i n c e the 
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shaded a r e a had been oonstr iacted from the s o l u b i l i t i e s of d i n i t r o b e n z e n e 
i n the " l i m i t i n g " a c i d s at 5 5 ° , over the whole range , and t h e r e f o r e i t was 
q u i t e c o n c e i v a b l e t h a t i n a c t u a l n i t r a t i o n s some s m a l l d i f f e r e n c e s might he 
enc ount e r e d . 
'Xhe c o l o u r s of the f i n a l n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e s showed an i n t e r e s t i n g 
v a r i a t i o n about w h i c h more w i l l be s a i d l a t e r . 
The homogeneous n i t r a t i o n s showed a decrease i n y e l l o w n e s s from A to 
(x^, and t h e n a n i n c r e a s e t o I . Of the "two- l iqu id"phase" n i t r a t i o n s , i n 
£Lnd D^, b o t h phases were y e l l o w , w h i l e was almost c o l o u r l e s s * V/hen 
s o l i d Di^ B appeared i t was a lways p e r f e c t l y w h i t e and the l i q u i d i n 
e q u i l i b r i u m w i t h i t was a l s o c o l o u r l e s s , except i n n i t r a t i o n s % and Hg, 
where t h e l i q u i d had a f a i n t brownisl i y e l l o w c o l o u r . 
E". ghe S o l u b i l i t y of i n the i^ernarv Misstures HpSO^-MOg^pp . 
^ J J S X X I I I 
Data on H e t e r o g e n e i t y of N i t r a t i o n s . 
Ho. Of 
l l i t r a t i o n 
No. Of 
Cim.ilols. 
A c i d . 
N i trobenzene . ^ i d Composi t ion . 
V o l . f o r 
Second 
P h a s e , (ml) 
Gm.Mols. 
per 100 
K o l s . ^ i d 
iit appearance of Second Phase 
I I O l /^'S. 
H2SO4 HNO3 HgO 
^3 2 , 814 2 0 . 8 5 7.2.3 30 .4 3 2 . 5 37.1 
(15 .700) 
3.061 I X . 5 3 .97 30 .0 26 .0 4 4 . 0 
(21 .60 ) 
Eg a . 594 2 5 . 2 9 .75 <i0.0 29 .9 30.1 
( 1 8 . 2 ° ) 
^3 2 . 7 1 5 17 . 0 6 .04 4 0 . 3 2 3 . 2 3 6 . 5 
(250 ) 
2,. 9 26 10 .25 3.41 40 .0 16 .6 4 3 . 4 
(19 . 80 ) 
2.5^3 2.2.6 8.71 50 .0 20 .9 29 .1 
(180 ) 
2 .646 16 .5 6,10 50.1 1 3 . 2 3 6 . 7 
(24 . 50 ) 
2.859 1 1 . 5 3 .94 50 .0 6.0 4 4 . 0 
( 1 6 . 3 0 ) 
H a . 4 5 3 2S .0 8 .6 60 ,0 10 . 8 2 9 . 2 
(19 . 80 J 
2 .560 17 .0 6 .12 59 .8 3 .6 36.6 
(23 .5^ ) 
% S.846 2 9 . 2 10 69 ,9 12 . 8 1 7 . 3 X ( 2 1 . 8 0 ) 
2 .370 2 0 . 8 8.6 70 .0 1 . 0 29 .0 
( 1 8 . 5 0 ) 
The p r e c e d i n g t a b l e (XiGLXI) shows the d a t a c o n c e r n i n g the 
h e t e r o g e n e i t y of the n i t r a t i o n s from w h i c h , i f we assume t h a t when 
permanent h e t e r o g e n e i t y was f i r s t d i s c e r n e d the I'M had been c o m p l e t e l y 
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c o n v e r t e d i n t o DNB, i t i s p o s s i b l e to c a l c u l a t e how much M B the 
p a r t i c u l a r a c i d mix tures w i l l d i s s o l v e . 
The above as sumpt ion , though not a b s o l u t e l y c o r r e c t , i s perhaps 
j u s t i f i a b l e on the f o l l o w i n g g r o u n d s : -
(1) That the n i t r a t i o n does proceed q u i t e r a p i d l y . 
(2 ) That i n a l l i n s t a n c e s where h e t e r o g e n e i t y was encountered the 
a c i d m i x t u r e at that p a t t i c u l a r s tage was a lways capab le of n i t r a t i n g 
c o n s i d e r a b l y more l O T . 
( 3 ) That when permanent h e t e r o g e n e i t y appeared to be imminent, t h e 
a d d i t i o n of IINB was pxu^posely slowed down. 
C e r t a i n d i r e c t s o l u b i l i t y measurements of I^ NB i n " l i m i t i n g a c i d s " 
made by E e t h e r i n g t o n are a l s o a v a i l a b l e f o r use i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h t h e 
v a l u e s a e r i v e d from the n i t r a t i o n s , and t h e s e a d d i t i o n a l d a t a , s u i t a b l y 
adapted f o r the p r e s e n t purpose , are g i v e n i n T a b l e XXIV. 
TABLE X K ; I V 
1 2 3 4 5 
Gm.Mols. 
o f i i c i d s 
u s e d . 
H2SO4 
HNO3 
HgO 
0 .9697 
0 .0000 
0 .9697 
0 .1793 
0.4179 
0.4219 
0 . 5107 
0 .3780 
0 .7912 
0 .5034 
0.0000 
0 .1105 
0 ,6990 
O.COOO 
0 . 3 4 3 5 
M o l s . o f DNB 
D i s s o l v e d , 
0 .0269 0.1020 0 .0481 0 .1161 0 .0977 
> 
Grm.Mol. 
Gompn. of A c i d . 
H23O4 
HN03 
H2O 
50.00 
0 . 0 0 
50.00 
17.59 
41 .01 
41 .40 
30 .40 
22 .50 
47 .10 
82.00 
0 .00 
18 .00 
67 .05 
0 .00 
32 ,95 
Gm.Mols. per 
100 mols L l i zed A c i d . 
1 .39 10 .00 2 .86 18.91 9 ,37 
, P i g . V I i s b u i l t up from the i n d i v i d u a l d a t a c o n t a i n e d i n T a b l e s 
X Z I I l and i^CIV. 
JSach f u l l l i n e i s the l o c u s of p o i n t s r e p r e s e n t i n g a c i d m i x t u r e s of 
d e f i n i t e d i s s o l v i n g power denoted by the a t t a c h e d numeral ( e . g : "10" 
i g n i f i e s t h a t a l l a c i d m i x t u r e s r e p r e s e n t e d by p o i n t s on t h a t l i n e w i l l 
d i s s o l v e 10 gm,mols. of DKB per 100 gm.mol3. of mixed a c i d ) . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Working up the Y i e l d s o f D in i t robenzene 
A* E x p e r i m e n t a l P r o c e d u r e . 
The n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e , when d i n i t r a t i o n was complete , c o n t a i n e d the 
DNB, i n some i n s t a n c e s , p a r t l y as s o l i d , but more g e n e r a l l y i n s o l u t i o n * 
The o b j e c t was to i s o l a t e complete ly dry JMB f r e e from any i m p u r i t i e s , 
o r g a n i c o r i n o r g a n i c - t u t i n the i s o l a t i o n and p u r i f i c a t i o n to e f f e c t no 
change i n the p r o p o r t i o n s o f t h e t h r e e i s o m e r i d e s . 
A d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e procedure f i n a l l y adopted now f o l l o w s . 
When t h e n i t r a t i o n mix ture had been i n t h e thermosta t f o r s u f f i c i e n t l y 
long a t i m e to ensure completeness o f d i n i t r a t i o n , the f l a s k was wiped dry 
on the o u t s i d e and weighed• The contents were then poured i n t o about 300 m l . 
o f d i s t i l l e d water i n a 2 - l i t r e round-bottom f l a s k , the n i t r a t i o n f l a s k w e l l 
r i n s e d w i t h more w a t e r and so a l l t h e s o l i d d i n i t r o b e n z e n e t r a n s f e r r e d i n t o 
t h e 2 - l i t r e f l a s k . Heat was l i b e r a t e d t o g e t h e r w i t h brown fumes and t h e 
r e s u l t i n g l i q u o r was a lways d e c i d e d l y y e l l o w . The m i x t u r e was cooled i n 
running w a t e r , a lmost n e u t r a l i s e d w i t h c a u s t i c soda s o l u t i o n ( a p p r o x . l O x N) 
and a f t e r thorough s h a k i n g , the s t i l l - a c i d s o l u t i o n was l e f t overn ight i n 
o r d e r t h a t a s much a c i d as p o s s i b l e should be e x t r a c t e d from the s o l i d . 
The volume o f water used i n these p r o c e s s e s was determined by t h e 
f o l l o w i n g c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ; i t had t o b e : -
( i ) a s smal l as p o s s i b l e to prevent s o l u b i l i t y l o s s e s o f d i n i t r o b e n z e n e 
w i t h subsequent a l t e r a t i o n i n isomer c o n t e n t ; 
( i i ) s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e to reduce t h e a c i d c o n c e n t r a t i o n such t h a t no 
marked i n c r e a s e i n temperature or l o c a l h e a t i n g o c c u r r e d dur ing 
n e u t r a l i s a t i o n ; and 
( i i i ) s u f f i c i e n t l y l a r g e t o r e t a i n i n s o l u t i o n the sodium s u l p h a t e and 
n i t r a t e produced by the n e u t r a l i s a t i o n . 
Having s tood o v e r n i g h t the s t i l l - a c i d s o l u t i o n was e x a c t l y n e u t r a l i s e d 
w i t h approx imate ly normal a l k a l i and a f t e r c o o l i n g and s tand ing some t i m e 
the s o l i d EffJB was f i l t e r e d o f f , washed w i t h a l i t t l e water and sucked as dry 
as p o s s i b l e . The f i l t r a t e s , a lways y e l l o w and n e u t r a l to l i t m u s were 
r e t a i n e d f o r f u r t h e r e x a m i n a t i o n ; the temperature o f t h e s o l u t i o n a t t h e 
t ime o f f i l t r a t i o n was n o t e d . 
The s o l i d d i n i t r o b e n z o n e so o b t a i n e d had s t i l l a f a i n t l y y e l l o w t i n t 
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and probably c o n t a i n e d t r a c e s o f a c i d e n c l o s e d i n the s o l i d w h i c h had not 
d i f f u s e d out i n t o the aqueous s o l u t i o n ; a l s o i n a few i n s t a n c e s some o f 
the i n o r g a n i c s a l t had c r y s t a l l i s e d out w i t h the s o l i d n i t r o b o d y , whence 
ftirther t r e a t m e n t was e s s e n t i a l . 
The f i n a l t r a c e s o f a c i d , i n o r g a n i c s a l t s and n i t r o p h e n o l i c c o l o u r i n g 
matter were moved by m e l t i n g the d i n i t r o b e n z e n e under 100 m l . o f w a t e r 
conta ined i n a K j e l d a h l f l a s k and s h a k i n g ' v i g o r o u s l y w h i l e the DMB was s t i l l 
m o l t e n . The f u s i o n was e f f e c t e d on a w a t e r b a t h and t h e p r o c e s s repeated 
t h r e e and even f o u r t imes t m t i l t h e water ceased to e x t r a c t any a c i d o r ye l low 
c o l o u r . A f t e r each f u s i o n the m i x t u r e was cooled under the t a p , shaking the 
contents t h e w h i l e j and when q u i t e c o l d the s o l i d , a s p e l l e t s , was f i l t e r e d 
o f f and washed w i t h 20 ml* of d i s t i l l e d water - the a c i d i t y o f t h e f i l t r a t e 
was determined by t i t r a t i o n w i t h s tandard a l k a l i ( u s i n g p h e n o l p h t h a l e i n as 
i n d i c a t o r ) # 
The DNB r e s u l t i n g from such treatment w h i c h had only the f a i n t e s t t r a c e 
o f y e l l o w n e s s , was t r a n s f e r r e d to a l o o s e l y covered P e t r i d i s h and d r i e d on 
a h o t - p l a t e at 60OC. A f t e r a day the s o l i d was we ighed , ground to a f i n e 
powder and r e p l a c e d on t h e hot p l a t e where i t remained w i t h o c c a s i o n a l 
s t i r r i n g f o r s e v e r a l d a y s , a t the end of w h i c h i t was t r a n s f e r r e d in to a 
d e s i c c a t o r c o n t a i n i n g phosphorus pentoxlde where i t remained i n vacuo u n t i l 
r e q u i r e d f o r a n a l y s i s . 
Averag ing over a l l the n i t r a t i o n s t h e t o t a l d i n i t r o b e n z e n e i s o l a t e d 
r e p r e s e n t e d 97% o f t h e t h e o r e t i c a l y i e l d . Causes o f the s m a l l d e f i c i e n c y 
and the a l l i e d p r o d u c t i o n o f n i t r o p h e n o l i c c o l o u r i n g mat ter w i l l be 
c o n s i d e r e d l a t e r . The exper imenta l d e t a i l s o f the working up appear i n 
Table X X V , 
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= 96.8% 
C . Causes and E f f e c t s o f the Y i e l d - L o s s e s . 
( a ) I n t r o d u c t i o n . Averaging over t h e whole 24 n i t r a t i o n s t h e 
d i n i t r o b e n z e n e i s o l a t e d r e p r e s e n t e d 96.8 per cent o f the t o t a l t h e o r e t i c a l 
y i e l d , and the causes and e f f e c t s o f t h i s d e f i c i t o f 3.2 per cent (an 
average o f 1,2 gms. per n i t r a t i o n ) w i l l now be c o n s i d e r e d . 
(^) Incomple tenes s o f n i t r a t i o n . That t h e d e f i c i t i s due to smal l 
q u a n t i t i e s o f n i t r o b e n z e n e e scap ing f u r t h e r n i t r a t i o n to d i n i t r o b e n z e n e i s 
u n l i k e l y c o n s i d e r i n g the t ime allo7/ed f o r each n i t r a t i o n and t h e thorough 
s h a k i n g . T h i s i s e v i d e n t a l s o from t h e f a c t t h a t i n n e u t r a l i s i n g the 
spent a c i d s s l i g h t l y more than the t h e o r e t i c a l amounts o f a c i d were a lways 
found to have d i s a p p e a r e d - which was to be expected c o n s i d e r i n g the fViming 
o f t h e a c i d m i x t u r e s . I f such s l i g h t incomple teness o f n i t r a t i o n had 
a r i s e n i t would have caused no a l t e r a t i o n i n i s o m e r i c p r o p o r t i o n s , though 
the MNB might have remained a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e WB and so a f f e c t e d t h e 
m e l t i n g p o i n t s ; however, t h e p e r s i s t e n t l y powerfu l smel l o f MtIB was never 
de tec ted i n the f i n e l y powdered n i t r a t i o n p r o d u c t s . 
( c ) M e c h a n i c a l L o s s e s . E a c h o f the n i t r o p r o d u c t s had to be t r a n s f e r r e d 
a t l e a s t f o u r t i m e s from f l a s k s t o f i l t e r f u n n e l s and v i c e v e r s a and i n 
these t r a n s f e r e n c e s s m a l l m e c h a n i c a l l o s s e s could e a s i l y occur and probably 
account f o r any e r r a t i c v a r i a t i o n i n the y i e l d - l o s s e s . Such l o s s e s would 
not a f f e c t t h e i s o m e r i c p r o p o r t i o n s . 
(d ) D i r e c t S o l u b i l i t y L o s s e s . I n Table XX7I the t o t a l voltunes o f n e u t r a l 
l i q u o r s used i n each o f t h e v a r i o u s n i t r a t i o n s a r e g i v e n , toge ther w i t h 
r e l e v a n t da ta concerning the y i e l d s . Aggregat ing a l l the n i t r a t i o n s t h e r e 
i s seen to be a t o t a l l o s s o f 28 .5 gms. o f DNB, w i t h w h i c h i s a s s o c i a t e d 
4 2 . 0 l i t r e s o f l i q u o r - i . e ; 0,68 gms o f per 1 l i t r e * Assimiing t h a t 
t h e t h r e e i s o m e r i d e s d i s s o l v e i n water q u i t e independent ly one o f another 
t h e n 1 l i t r e o f w a t e r at room t a n p e r a t u r e would d i s s o l v e 
(0 .14 + 0.525 + 0 . 0 8 ) - 0 .745 
gms* o f DNB - v i d e p . 2 7 . However, the v a l i d i t y o f t h e above asstamption 
i s v e r y q u e s t i o n a b l e and a mutual tfcpression o f s o l u b i l i t i e s i s most l i k e l y 
to o c c u r . A l s o , the l i q u o r s were a l l n e a r l y s a t u r a t e d w i t h sodium s u l p h a t e 
and n i t r a t e w h i c h was shown e x p e r i m e n t a l l y to d e c r e a s e the t o t a l s o l u b i l i t y 
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TABLE X X 7 I 
N i t r a t i o n 
V o l . o f 
aqueous 
l i q u o r 
( N e u t r a l ) 
m i s . 
D in i t robenzene 
Theo, A o t u a l 
Gms, 
DNB 
L o s t . 
A 1186 2 9 . 9 2 8 . 6 1.2 
B l 1232 32 ,7 31 .6 1.1 
B2 1800 34.2 33 .0 1.2 
B3 1766 2 4 . 3 22 .2 2 .1 
02 1720 46 .1 44 .7 1 .4 
C3 1783 45 .1 4 3 . 7 1.4 
Dl 1271 34.1 32 .8 1 .5 
D3 1880 4 6 . 0 44 .6 1 .4 
D4 1790 28 .1 27 .2 0.9 
E2 1810 45 .4 44 .2 1.2 
E 3 1848 4 1 . 7 39 .6 2 .1 
E 4 1850 39.2 38 .4 0.8 
F l 1423 32 .7 31.8 0.9 
F2 1840 43.8 42 .6 1.2 
F3 1967 41 .9 40 .7 1.2 
F4 1860 42 .8 41.9 0 .9 
G l 2069 47 .7 4 6 . 5 1.2 
G2 1900 40.8 39 .8 1 .0 
G3 1878 36.8 35 .5 1 ,3 
HI 2128 47 .7 4 6 . 6 1.1 
H2 2430 34.2 33 .0 1.2 
I 2054 47 .7 4 7 . 0 0 .7 
E 2 ( 0 ° ) 1271 18 .3 17 .7 0 . 6 
E 2 ( 6 0 O ) 1262 2 1 . 0 20 .4 0 . 6 
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of DNB i n w a t e r i n the f o l l o w i n g manner j -
500 ml o f d i s t i l l e d w a t e r were heated on a w a t e r b a t h w i t h excess o f 
s o l i d ENB from n i t r a t i o n F l . Th i s s o l u t i o n was l e f t to s tand o v e r n i g h t and 
then w e l l shaken to g ive a s o l u t i o n s a t u r a t e d w i t h o- , m- and p - DNB a t 1 4 ° C . 
I n 200 ml o f t h i s s a t u r a t e d s o l u t i o n , 12 gms o f aodixim n i t r a t e and 20 gms o f 
sodium s u l p h a t e were d i s s o l v e d , the m i x t u r e was cooled to 1 4 ° and shaken f o r 
45 m i n u t e s , dur ing w h i c h time Ut-IB was p r e c i p i t a t e d and f i l t e r e d o f f . At t h e 
same t ime a f u r t h e r 200 m l , o f the s a t u r a t e d DNB s o l u t i o n was s u b j e c t e d to 
the same temperature v a r i a t i o n s and no DNB was d e p o s i t e d . 
The s o l i d w h i c h had separated was d i g e s t e d on the g l a s s f i l t e r w i t h 
hot A .R.Benzene w h i c h was c o l l e c t e d i n a g l a s s b a s i n , evaporated to dryness 
and l e f t 0 .0214 gms o f dry DNB. A l i t t l e w h i t e s o l i d , w h i c h d i s s o l v e d i n 
w a t e r and was t h e r e f o r e presumably i n o r g a n i c s a l t , remained on the g l a s s 
f i l t e r . 
The aqueous f i l t r a t e , d i l u t e d w i t h w a t e r , was e x t r a c t e d w i t h A.R.Benzene 
f o u r t imes and 0.0868 gms. o f DNB were c o l l e c t e d . 
Hence , t h e s e experiments i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e p r e s e n c e o f n e u t r a l 
i n o r g a n i c s a l t s r e p r e s s the s o l u b i l i t y o f DNB i n w a t e r and t h a t 1 l i t r e o f 
s a l t s o l u t i o n , such as obta ined i n the work ing up of the n i t r a t i o n p r o d u c t s , 
would d i s s o l v e approx imate ly 0.4 gms o f DNB, i . e ; f o u r - s e v e n t h s o f t h e l o s s 
i n y i e l d may be a t t r i b u t e d to p l a i n s o l u b i l i t y l o s s e s , v i z ; Z% o f the t o t a l 
t h e o r e t i c a l y i e l d . 
C o n s i d e r i n g the n i t r a t i o n s a t 35^0*, a s s o c i a t e d w i t h each l i t r e o f 
s o l u t i o n the average y i e l d o f DNB was 21 , 9 gins o f an average composi t ion 
(8.1% o- , 90.2?^ m- , and 1.7% p - ) . Making the d o u b t f u l assumption t h a t 
the r a t i o s of t h e i somers i n the s a l t s o l u t i o n a r e t h e same as t h e y would 
be i n t h r e e s e p a r a t e l y s a t u r a t e d aqueous s o l u t i o n s , v i z ; 0 . 1 4 ! 0 . 5 2 5 : 0 . 0 8 = 
o: m: p , t h e d i s s o l v e d 0 .4 gms o f DNB would have t h i s i s o m e r i c c o m p o s i t i o n , 
whence t h e composi t ion o f t h e n i t r a t i o n product c o r r e c t e d f o r t h e 
s o l u b i l i t y e f f e c t becomes 8.3% o- , 89.8% m- , 1.9% p - * 
As f a r a s can be j u d g e d , t h e r e f o r e , w i t h o u t knowing t h e exac t i s o m e r i c 
compos i t ion o f the OTB i n s o l u t i o n , the " g e n e r a l s o l u b i l i t y e f f e c t " i s such 
a s to make the i s o l a t e d DNB s l i g h t l y r i c h e r i n o- and p-DM3, and 
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c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y poorer i n m- DNB. 
( e ) Chemica l L o s s e s - N i t r o p h e n o l f o r m a t i o n . Chemical r e a c t i o n s r e s u l t i n g 
i n p r o d u c t s o t h e r than d i n i t r o b e n z e n e a r e d i v i s i b l e in to two main c l a s s e s ; 
accor d i n g to whether the c h i e f r e a c t a n t i s mononitrobenzene, o r d in i t robenzene 
Where MNB r e a c t s o t h e r w i s e than t o form ESIB, t h e i s o m e r i c p r o p o r t i o n s o f 
the a c t u a l d i n i t r o - p r o d u c t a r e u n a f f e c t e d ; w h e r e a s , i f the DNB's a r e 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y decomposed the i s o m e r i c p r o p o r t i o n s a r e almost c e r t a i n to be 
a l t e r e d . The whole q u e s t i o n i s bound up w i t h t h e format ion o f n i t r o p h e n o l s 
and w i l l be t r e a t e d i n a g e n e r a l way from t h a t s t a n d p o i n t . 
I n a l l the n i t r a t i o n s , whether or not t h e f i n a l n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e was 
c o l o u r e d , upon d i l u t i o n and n e u t r a l i s a t i o n a v e r y d e f i n i t e y e l l o w co lour 
a lways a p p e a r e d . The t i n t showed v e r y l i t t l e v a r i a t i o n throughout t h e whole 
s e r i e s of m i x t u r e s and no r e g u l a r v a r i a t i o n i n depth o f co lour cou ld be 
d i s c e r n e d t o show any d e f i n i t e connect ion w i t h the composi t ion o f the 
n i t r a t i n g a c i d . 
I n o r d e r t o o b t a i n an approximate guide as to t h e amount o f n i t r o p h e n o l 
n e c e s s a r y to produce such co loured s o l u t i o n s , a s o l u t i o n - o f c o l o u r as near 
as p o s s i b l e t o t h e average t i n t - was made up from 0.2 gms o f o- n i t r o p h e n o l 
0.8 gms o f p - n i t r o p h e n o l i n 2 l i t r e s o f w a t e r , toge ther w i t h s u f f i c i e n t 
a l k a l i to make the s o l u t i o n n e u t r a l to l i t m u s . To 100 m l , o f t h i s s o l u t i o n , 
2 ^ s of sodium n i t r a t e and 11 gms o f sodium s u l p h a t e were added and t h i s 
"s tandard" s o l u t i o n was then compared w i t h the n e u t r a l l i q u o r s from t h e 
n i t r a t i o n s , u s i n g a F o l i n t i n t o m e t e r . The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e g i v e s some o f 
the r e s u l t s . 
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TABLE X X V I I 
No, 
Colour 
I n t e n s i t y 
Volume 
o f 
L i q u o r 
mgm, m o l s . 
o f 
n i t r o p h e n o l 
mgm. mols , 
o f MNB 
Taken, 
N . P . a s % 
o f MN.B 
T a k e n . 
B2 31 1410 2 .97 296 .7 1 .0 
02 22 1420 2 .12 275 0.8 
D3 19 1520 1 .96 273 0 .7 
D4 19 1450 1.87 168.4 1.1 
E2 16 1470 1 .60 269 0 .6 
E4 20 1490 2 .02 168 .4 1.2 
F2 23 1540 2 . 4 0 261 0.9 
F4 26 1500 2 . 6 5 254 .4 1 .0 
G2 27 1500 2 . 7 5 242 .9 1.1 
H2 11 2040 1.52 203.1 0 .7 
" Standard* 
S o l u t i o n 
50 — — — — 
These f i g u r e s , f r o m n i t r a t i o n s w i t h a wide range o f mixed a c i d s , show 
the n i t r o p h e n o l format ion to fol lovf no g e n e r a l t r e n d and t o be accountab le 
f o r by s i d e r e a c t i o n s i n v o l v i n g approximate ly 1% o f t h e t o t a l mononitrobenzene 
t a k e n . 
The y e l l o w o f the d i l u t e d n e u t r a l i s e d n i t r a t i o n s o l u t i o n s c o u l d 
c o n c e i v a b l y be due to any one or more of a l a r g e number o f a l l i e d bodies 
such a s s - t h e t h r e e n i t r o p h e n o l s ; the s i x d i n i t r o p h e n o l s ; p i c r i c a c i d , e t c . 
I n an at tempt t o t r a c e t h e o r i g i n s o f the y e l l o w c o l o u r s t h e f o l l o w i n g 
exper iments were per formed , 
200 ml* o f t h e n e u t r a l s o l u t i o n from n i t r a t i o n E 4 were made a c i d by 
t h e a d d i t i o n o f 10 m l . cone . HCl ( 1 0 . 2 8 N ) . T h i s was e x t r a c t e d t h r i c e w i t h 
e t h e r (50 m l . each t i m e ) and s i n c e some c o l o u r s t i l l remained , two f u r t h e r 
e x t r a c t i o n s w i t h 20 m l . p o r t i o n s o f e ther were made. Comparing the c o l o u r 
o f the aqueous l a y e r w i t h t h a t of the o r i g i n a l , a c i d i f i e d , s o l u t i o n the 
e t h e r was found t o have e x t r a c t e d 97% o f t h e c o l o u r , t h e r e f o r e t h e y e l l o w 
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co lour i s due to an a c i d i c body or bodies - v i z ; n i t r o p h e n o l s , 
( N . B . P i c r i c a c i d i s only s p a r i n g l y s o l u b l e i n e ther and i s not a t 
a l l e a s i l y e x t r a c t e d w i t h t h a t s o l v e n t ) . 
The e t h e r e a l e x t r a c t was shaken up t w i c e w i t h 50 m l . o f normal c a u s t i c 
soda and an orange y e l l o w aqueous s o l u t i o n i n d i c a t e d t h a t substances o ther 
than p - n i t r o p h e n o l , wh ich g i v e s a b r i g h t d e f i n i t e y e l l o w c o l o u r , were 
p r e s e n t ; o r t h o n i t r o p h o n o l and/or raetanitrophenol were found t o g ive such 
a c o l o u r , 
400 ml o f E4 s o l u t i o n were a c i d i f i e d and b o i l e d i n an o r d i n a r y 
d i s t i l l a t i o n apparatus u n t i l about 350 ml o f d i s t i l l a t e had been c o l l e c t e d . 
The r e s i d u e i n the f l a s k was d i l u t e d to 400 ml and i t s co lour - s t i l l 
t i n t e d orange - was compared w i t h t h a t of t h e i n i t i a l s o l u t i o n whereby i t 
was found t h a t a 15 per c e n t , r e d u c t i o n i n co lour ha'd o c c u r r e d . Of t h e 
t h r e e n i t r o p h e n o l s , on ly the o- isomer i s a p p r e c i a b l y v o l a t i l e , t h e r e f o r e , 
p o s s i b l y 15 per cent o f t h e co lour i s a t t r i b u t a b l e to o- n i t r o p h e n o l . The 
d i s t i l l a t e was made a l k a l i n e and gave an orange c o l o u r e d s o l u t i o n , t h u s 
c o n f i m i n g and a c c o u n t i n g f o r t h e d e c r e a s e i n c o l o u r n o t i c e d above. 
Q u i t e a s e n s i t i v e t e s t f o r p i c r i c a c i d i s t o warm i t s aqueous s o l u t i o n 
w i t h a s o l u t i o n o f potass ium cyanide when a deep red co lour deve lopes . 
'/fhen t r i e d w i t h the y e l l o w s o l u t i o n s from n i t r a t i o n s B2 and I , the t e s t 
i n d i c a t e d o n l y s l i g h t amounts o f p i c r i c a c i d , by no means enough to account 
f o r the whole y e l l o w c o l o u r o f the s o l u t i o n s . 
I n t h o s e n i t r a t i o n s where no DNB separa ted t h e f i n a l a c i d m i x t u r e s 
were a lways c o l o u r e d y e l l o w ; not the b r i g h t n i t r o p h e n o l i c c o l o u r s , but such 
as could be a t t r i b u t e d to t h e d i s s o l v e d DNB, t o g e t h e r - w i t h , sometimes, t h e 
co lour o f the i n i t i a l a c i d m i x t u r e . When s o l i d separated both s o l i d and 
s o l u t i o n were c o l o u r l e s s . 
N i t r a t i o n s H I , H2 and I were e x c e p t i o n a l and t h e s o l u t i o n s i n the 
f i n a l n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e s had dec ided brownish y e l l o w t i n t s , t h a t o f I being 
the most pronounced. The c o l o u r s were such as would r e s u l t from v e r y 
s l i g h t c h a r r i n g , but exper iments were made to see whether t h e s e e x c e p t i o n a l 
c o l o u r s cou ld be due t o an i n c r e a s e d p r o d u c t i o n o f n i t r o p h e n o l s . 
C r y s t a l l i n e P i c r i c A c i d added t o cone , s u l p h u r i c a c i d gave no c o l o u r -
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not u n t i l the a c i d had been d i l u t e d to about 6N was t h e r e a d e f i n i t e y e l l o w 
c o l o u r . S o l i d p i c r i c a c i d i n t h e c o l o u r l e s s n i t r a t i o n a c i d ^ i x t u r e s F 3 , E 3 , 
(J3, H 2 , e t c . , gave no c o l o u r s . T h e r e f o r e , t h e cause o f t h e y e l l o w c o l o u r 
i n the HgSO^ - r i c h n i t r a t i o n s appeared not to be due to p i c r i c a c i d . 
Of t h e m o n o - n i t r o p h e n o l s , i n c o l o u r l e s s "mixed-acids'^ a l l t h r e e isomers 
gave co loured s o l u t i o n s ; bat on warming , the s o l u t i o n which conta ined the 
o- and p - i somers soon l o s t t h e i r c o l o u r , whereas the m- s o l u t i o n appeared 
to become more deeply co loured but faded on s tand ing o v e r n i g h t . 
2 . 4 d i n i t r o p h e n o l gave a p a l e y e l l o w c o l o u r i n a c o l o u r l e s s mixed a c i d r i c h 
i n s u l p h u r i c a c i d , w h i c h weakened on s t a n d i n g . T h i s d i sappearance o f co lour 
i s almost c e r t a i n l y due t o f u r t h e r n i t r a t i o n o f t h e n i t r o p h e n o l s - e s p e c i a l l y 
so oonoerning the o- and p - i s o m e r s ; and t h e s e obsei-vations seeia to i n d i c a t e 
t h a t i t i s u n l i k e l y t h a t m o n o - n i t r o p h e n o l s , p a r t i c u l a r l y ( o - ) and ( p - ) , would 
p e r s i s t i n t h e n i t r a t i n g mixed a c i d s , but t h a t they would be f u r t h e r n i t r a t e d . 
I t i s a l s o u n l i k e l y t h a t t h e c o l o u r s n o t i c e d i n the n i t r a t i o n m i x t u r e s 0 and I 
cou ld have been due s o l e l y to n i t r o p h e n o l i c bodies and i s t h e r e f o r e probably 
due to c h a r r i n g . 
To determine whether or not t h e d i n i t r o b e n z e n e s themselves were decomposed 
i n t o n i t r o p h e n o l i c bodies during!; *nd a f t e r n i t r a t i o n the f o l l o w i n g d i r e c t 
exper iments were per formed . 
The t h r e e d i n i t r o b e n z e n e s were p laced i n s e p a r a t e t e s t t u b e s t o g e t h e r 
w i t h t h e mixed a c i d F 3 - i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n s such a s obta ined i n the a c t u a l 
n i t r a t i o n s . The t u b e s were s e a l e d o f f i n a blonr; p ipe f lame and l e f t sulmergec 
i n a l a r g e beaker o f water a t 3 5 ° C . f o r 17 hours and a f u r t h e r 13 hours at 
room t e m p e r a t u r e , w i t h f r e q u e n t s h a k i n g . The t h r e e m i x t u r e s were then drownec 
w i t h w a t e r and made a l k a l i n e (1 N ) and the linchanged D N B e x t r a c t e d w i t h 
ch loro form a n d ^ r benzene 
Met a D N B 
ortho 
p a r a 
i n i t i a l l y 3 .539 gms 
e x t r a c t e d 3 .494 
i n i t i a l l y 0 .360 ^ s 
e x t r a c t e d 0 .347 
0 .013 > t 
i n i t i a l l y 0.1102 gms 
e x t r a c t e d 0 .100 
0 .010 i » 
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I n no i n s t ance was t he re any co lou r i n the u n d i l u t e d a c i d m i x t u r e , and 
on ly t h e meta - gave a c o l o u r upon d i l u t i o n . Colours v/ere g iven by a l l when 
made a l k a l i n e ( I N ) though on ly t o a v e r y s l i g h t ex t en t by o r tho and p a r a . 
From the c o l o u r s , t h e r e f o r e , and f rom the w e i g h i n g s , the meta i s seen t o be 
deccnnposed more t h a n o r t h o and p a r a , and the r e s u l t s set an ou te r l i m i t t o t h e 
percentage decomposi t ion o f DNB i n a n i t r a t i o n o f 1.7 per c e n t . 
The a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s f rom t h e th ree experiments were mixed toge the r 
and t h e c o l o u r compared i n a t i n t o m e t e r w i t h t h a t o f a t y p i c a l n i t r a t i o n 
s o l u t i o n E2 - s u i t a b l y d i l u t e d . I t was t h e n seen t h a t the s o l u t i o n f rom 
n i t r a t i o n E2 was approx imate ly 20 t imes as s t r o n g , v/hence the n i t r o p h e n o l 
co lours i n t h e n i t r a t i o n s must be f rom sources o ther than t he decomposit ion 
o f DNB's. 
A f u r t h e r i n t e r e s t i n g and e n l i g h t e n i n g experiment was performed w i t h 
mononitrobenzene i n a mixed a c i d o f composi t ion such as represented by a 
p o i n t l y i n g o u t s i d e the zone o f d i n i t r a t i o n , i . e : " incapable o f n i t r a t i n g 
t he mononi t ro benzene." 
To 0»334 gm.mols. o f a mixed a c i d (K) o f molecule composi t ion 
Su lphu r i c a c i d 18.8 
I J i t r i c a c i d 31 .1 
Water 5 0 . 1 
0.0334 gms.mols. o f n i t robenzene were added and t he t e s t t ube c o n t a i n i n g t he 
m i x t u r e sealed o f f and l e f t i n a beaker o f wa te r a t 35° f o r 12 h o u r s , and a t 
room tempera ture f o r another 12 h o u r s . The y e l l o w emulsion was f i n a l l y 
poured i n t o 100 ml o f water and a f t e r making t he m i x t u r e a l k a l i n e t he 
n i t robenzene was e x t r a c t e d w i t h e t h e r . The remain ing aqueous l a y e r was 
s t r o n g l y c o l o u r e d y e l l o w , and when s u i t a b l y d i l u t e d and t r e a t e d w i t h c aus t i c 
soda, was compared w i t h t h a t o f t h e s o l u t i o n r e s u l t i n g f r a n t h e decomposi t ion 
o f m-DNB i n the mixed a c i d E3 and was found t o be approx imate ly t h r e e t imes as 
s t r o n g , even though 
( i ) The MNB had been i n contac t w i t h t h e mixed a c i d K f o r a less t i m e 
t h a n t h e m-DNB had had i n m i x e d - a c i d F 3 . 
( i i ) F3 i s " s t ronge r" t h a n K bo th as regards s u l p h u r i c and a l so n i t r i c 
a c i d . 
Thus , i n a compara t ive ly "weak" mixed a c i d " incapab le" o f d i n i t r a t i o n , 
n i t robenzene i s p a r t i a l l y converted i n t o n i t r o p h e n o l i c substances, vfhence i n a 
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n i t r a t i o n w i t h t h e s t ronger mixed-ac ids i t i s h i g h l y probable t h a t most o f 
t h e y e l l o w c o l o u r i n g ma t t e r produced has t h i s o r i g i n * 
I t i s perhaps w o r t h y o f n o t i c e t h a t a v e r y minute amoimt o f DNB was 
produced i n t h e above experiment and remained behind when the e ther and 
una t tacked mononitrobenzene had evapora ted , 
( f ) Summing u p ; - I t appears t h a t n i t r o p h e n o l f o r m a t i o n i s r e spons ib l e f o r 
a loss i n y i e l d o f approximate ly 1 per cent* and i s due p r i n c i p a l l y t o d i r e c t 
r e a c t i o n o f MNB wh ich w i l l not a f f e c t the i somer ic p r o p e r t i e s o f the 
What l i t t l e n i t r o p h e n o l r e s u l t s f r o m the decomposit ion o f DNB w i l l make the 
i s o l a t e d DNB r i c h e r i n the o - and p - isomers and so tend t o counteract the 
reverse i n f l u e n c e o f t h e "genera l s o l u b i l i t y e f f e c t " . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
TliE ANALYTICAL RESOLTS 
X« Statement o f R e s u l t s . 
The f o l l o w i n g de t e rmina t i ons were made upon each o f t he n i t r a t i o n 
products : -
( i ) Chemical Ana lys i s 
( i i ) S e t t i n g - p o i n t s 
( i i i ) M e l t i n g - p o i n t s 
( i ) Chemical A n a l y s i s . 
By means o f t h e methoxide process descr ibed i n Chapter Two, the 
"apparent" ( o + p ) - content o f t h e n i t r a t i o n products was f o u n d . This 
"apparent" v a l u e was co r r ec t ed f o r " m e t a - r e a c t i v i t y " accord ing t o t he da ta 
given i n Table I X j i . e : f r o m Table X X V I I I , c o n t a i n i n g the exper i jnen ta l data 
f o r t he chemical analyses i t i s seen t h a t a t the end o f t he m e t h y l a t i o n s 
+ 1.1 
the re remained 90 .0 - 1.0 m i l l i m o l s , o f unat tacked m-DNB, whence a c o r r e c t i o n 
o f -0 .2 was a p p l i e d when the excess o f sodium methoxide was 10 m i l l i m o l s o r 
under , and - 0 . 3 when above 10 m i l l i m o l s . 
( i i ) S e t t i n g - p o i n t s . 
The d e t e r m i n a t i o n o f t h e set t i n g - p o i n t s had been begun p r i o r t o t h e 
d e c i s i o n to c a r r y out the rmal analyses by m e l t i n g - p o i n t measurements and 
was con t inued th roughou t t h e whole se r ies o f n i t r a t i o n p r o d u c t s . 
About 20 gms. o f t he DNB was removed f rom the des i cca to r and c a r e f u l l y 
mel ted i n a glass tube about 15 cms. long and 15 mms. i n d iamete r , w h i c h 
was enc losed i n a l a rge Pyrex b o i l i n g t u b e . When t h e DNB was comple te ly 
mol ten t he tubes were i n s e r t e d i n a box packed w i t h c o t t o n w o o l . A 
thermometer was immersed i n the mol ten l i q u i d and a glass s t i r r e r . The 
tempera ture was read as the w e l l - s t i r r e d m i x t u r e cooled and t h e maximum 
a r r e s t t empera ture was t aken as t h e s e t t i n g p o i n t . A d u p l i c a t e d e t e r m i n a t i o n 
was made and t he tempera ture co r r ec t ed f o r t h e amergent-stem and thermometer 
c o r r e c t i o n . 
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'x'lie s e t t i n g - p o i n t s axe all g i v e n i n Table ^QCIX where they are seen 
t o he lower than the m e l t i n g - p o i n t s - on t he average, 0,7*^ l e s s , 
( i i i ) M e l t i n g - p o i n t s . 
Proceeding as aescribecl i n Chapter F i v e , the m e l t i n g - p o i n t s o f t h e 
n i t r a t i o n p roduc ts were measured ana the percentages were t h e n 
read o f f a i r e c t l y f r o m the graph ( F i g , J ) . 
Complete analyses were c a r r i e d out on ly on se lec ted n i t r a t i o n 
products hy adding the r e q u i s i t e amounts o f para-DHB t o "bring the 
m- per centage t o 70 .0 . Froai t he m . p ' s . o f t he 70/o-iii-<nixtures the 
percentage o f o-DUB i n each was read o f f f r o m the g r a p h i F i g . I I ) , whence 
t he percentage o f o - i n t he o r i g i n a l m i x t u r e cou ld he c a l c u l a t e d . 
l^he d e t a i l s o f t he f u l l analyses are sho\m i n 'Jable XSX and the 
r e s u l t s a re expressed g r a p h i c a l l y i n F i g s . V l l a/iv<C V l l I 
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I m i l l i g m . mols, ) 
No. 
Dm 
I n i t i a l l y 
Me Olia (O+P 1 - GOntent 
I n i t i a l F i n a l 'Apparent* Jo r rac ted 
A 100.0 19.3 9 . 1 10 .2 10.0 
h 100.0 19.3 8.9 10 .4 10 .2 
^2 100.0 18.8 8 .1 10.7 10.5 
B3 100.0 18.7 9.8 8.9 8.7 
02 1 0 0 . 1 21 .9 1 1 . 1 10.8 10.5 
100.0 18.7 8.4 10.3 1 0 , 1 
h 100.0 19.3 9.3 10.0 9.8 
1 0 0 . 1 a i . 9 10.9 11.0 10 .7 
% 100.0 18.8 8 . 1 10.7 10 .5 
^4 100.0 18.8 8.4 10 .4 10.2 
1 0 0 . 1 21.9 11.7 1 0 . 1 9.8 
^3 100.0 18.7 8.6 10 .1 9.9 
100.0 18 .8 8.5 10 .3 1 0 . 1 
h 100.0 19.3 9.65 9.65 9.45 
100 .1 21.9 12 .2 9.7 9 .4 
"3 100.0 18.7 8.5 10 .2 10.0 
99.5 18 .8 8.7 1 0 . 1 9.9 
\ 100.0 19.3 9.7 9.7 9.5 
h 100 .1 21.9 12 .2 9.7 9 .4 
100.0 18 .7 8.9 9.8 9.6 
% 100.0 19.3 9.9 9.4 9 .2 
100.0 18 .8 9.5 9.3 9 . 1 
I 100.0 19.3 10 .2 9 .1 8.9 
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'2ABl^ XXIX. 
Kxpnt Se t t i n g 
P o i n t 
Mel t i n g 
P o i n t . 
( o - ^ p ) _ percentages 
From 
m,p. curve 
By V o l u m e t r i c 
A n a l y s i s 
( i l i t r a t i o n s at 350* 0 . ) . 
A 8 2 . 8 ° G . 83.70C. 1 0 . 1 10.0 
h 82.8 83.5 10.4 10 .2 
h 82.6 83.4 10.6 10.5 
h 83.6 84.35 9 .2 8.7 
82 .6 83.5 10 .4 10 .5 
ea.e 83.6 10.25 1 0 . 1 
83.0 83.6 10.25 9.8 
82 .3 83.55 1 0 . 4 10.7 
83.0 83.7 1 0 . 1 10 .5 
\ 83.0 83.7 1 0 . 1 10 .2 
83.0 83.85 9.95 9.8 
=3 8 3 . 1 
83.8 10.0 9.9 
^4 83.0 
83.8 10.0 1 0 . 1 
^ 1 83.S 83.9 
9.85 9.45 
83.3 83.9 9.85 9 .4 
^3 
83 .2 83.8 10 .0 10.0 
83 .3 84.05 9.6 9.9 
83.3 84 .1 9.55 9.5 
h 83.2 84 .1 9.55 9 .4 
83.5 84.5 9.0 9.6 
83.5 84.3 9.3 9 .2 
H 83.6 84.3 9.3 9 . 1 
I 83 .7 84.25 9.35 8.9 
a i t r a t i o n a t 0*^  L ) . 
- 86.3 6.33 w 
I a i t r a t i o n a t 6 0 ° C ) . 
h - 61.9 12 .7 -
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TABLE XXX 
Weight 
of 
N i t r a t i o n 
Pr oduct 
ijms. 
Weight 
o f 
Paxa 
Added 
Grins. 
I n i t i a l 
•'/ 
i° 
of 
mat a. 
F i n a l 
o f 
meta. 
M e l t i n g 
P o i n t 
° G. 
i n the 
70^ /0 m-
m i x t u r e 
% 0 -
i n t he 
o r i g i n a l 
m i x t u r e 
P— 
i n the 
o r i g i n a l 
mixt-uje 
H a t i o 
o - /p 
0.15005 0.04263 89.90 70.00 97.5 7.05 9.0 1.1 8.2 
0.15004 0.04202 89.6 70.00 97.8 6.9 8.83 1.6 5.5 
0.15000 0.04454 90.8 70.01 99.3 6.05 7.85 1.35 5.8 
0.15004 0.04229 89.75 70.02 98.3 6.60 8.46 1.8 4 .7 
0.14996 0.04233 89.75 69.99 98.6 6.45 8.27 2.0 4 . 1 
0.1500 0.04268 89.9 69.99 98.35 6.6 8.48 1.62 5.2 
0.14994 0.04315 90.15 70.00 98.9 6.3 8.1 1.75 4 .6 
0.1500 0.04320 90.15 69.99 98.9 6.3 8.1 1.75 4 . 6 
0*15000 0.0429 90.0 69.98 98.6 6.45 8.29 1.7 4 .9 
0.14995 0,04370 90.40 70.00 99.7 5.80 7.5 2 . 1 3.6 
0.15004 0.04447 90.75 70.00 100 ,1 5.6 7.26 2.0 3 ,6 
0.15000 0.04435 90.7 70.00 99.6 5.9 7.64 1.7 4 .5 
0.15005 0.04425 90.65 70.04 99.4 6.0 7.8 1.6 4 ,9 
0.1500 0.05080 9 3 . 7 / 70.00 102.4 4 .35 5.8 0.5 10.6 
0.15003 0.03708 87.3 70.00 93.3 9.2 11 .5 1.2 8.6 
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FiQ. IX 
SNOW(/S(i TH£ iNFLVeiSee OF TH£ H^SOj^, CONTENT OF THE 
ACfO UpQis TH^ CO(^fFO^(TlON OF TMa l>frHr/i'CO£r/ZBrta: 
R a t / o 
/o zo 6'0 60 /o 
B. D iaouas ion . 
( i ) The i n f l u e n c e of the a c i d - compos i t i on . 
Regarded g e n e r a l l y , these r e s u l t s show a remarkahle constancy o f 
c o m p o s i t i o n i n the d i n i t r o h e n z e n a . Any m i x t u r e o f sulphiaric and n i t r i c 
ac ids w h i c h w i l l n i t r a t e n i t robenzene at a l l y i e l d s at 35° a product whose 
percentage c o m p o s i t i o n can he s t a t ed as 
mat a o r t h o para 
+ 0 ,6 + 0 . 9 + 0 . 4 
9 0 , 1 8 ,1 1.7 
- 0 . 7 ^ . 8 ^ , 6 
On c l o s e r examina t ion the s u l p h u r i c a c i d content o f t he n i t r a t i n g a c i d 
m i x t u r e i s seen t o have a d e f i n i t e i n f l u e n c e upon the nature o f t h e 
n i t r a t i o n p r o d u c t . F i g , ( I X ) shows the r a t i o s in/(*^+P-) p l o t t e d against the 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d con ten t s o f the n i t r a t i n g ac ids and i t i s ev ident t h a t , on 
the average, each increase o f 10 per cant- i n the molecular percentage o f 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d causes an increase o f 0 .2 - 0,25 i n the numer ica l r a t i o 
j n / (o+p) , ( D e v i a t i o n s w h i c h are pro"bal)ly genuine are i n a'bsolute n i t r i c a c i d , 
and i n t h e a c i d marl^ed as a which was b a r e l y capable o f p e r f o r m i n g 
n i t r a t i o n ) . 
I t i r i n g a course o f a f u l l n i t r a t i o n (shown, f o r i n s t ance , by a c h a i n 
o f arrows a long a h o r i z o n t a l l i n e i n F i g . V I I ) , no m a t e r i a l change occurs i n 
the p r o p o r t i o n o f any o f the th ree isomers. Th i s i s another ins tance o f 
t he domiiiant i n f l u e n c e o f t he s u l p h u r i c a c i d c o n t e n t , w h i c h , o f course , 
remains cons tant d u r i n g any g i v e n n i t r a t i o n . S i m i l a r conc lus ions were 
dravm by Holleman ( l o c c i t . ) : -
" I t aeems tjhat the presence o f water which causes so cons ide rab le a 
d i f f e r e n c e i n the t ime o f r e a c t i o n does net m o d i f y t he p r o p o r t i o n s o f the 
isomer s". 
and: -
"The p r o p o r t i o n o f the th ree isomers remain t he same d u r i n g t h e p e r i o d 
o f the r e a c t i o n . " 
The r a t i o ° /P» owing t o the smallness o f the pa ra - c o n t e n t , i s t o o 
e a s i l y a f f e c t e d by s l i g h t a n a l y t i c a l a b e r r a t i o n s t o be u s e f u l l y s t a t e d , and 
t h e separate percentagea of each isomer are more i n s t r u c t i v e . The o r t h o -
content ranges f r o m 9.0 per cent o f t he y i e l d i n n e a r l y ahso lu ta n i t r i c 
a c i d , t o 7.3 per cant i n a s u l p h u r i c - r i c h m i x t u r e . 2he smal l p a r a -
content seems t o a l t e r i n the oppos i t e sense f r o m 1.1 per cent t o 2.0 per 
c e n t . 'i?hus, i t i s perhaps j u s t i f i a h l e t o s t a t e t h a t s u l p h u r i c a c i d 
m o d i f i e s the p r o p o r t i o n o f o r tho t o pa ra , l e s s e n i n g the o r t h o content and 
r a i s i n g t he para c o n t e n t . 
On t he h y p o t h e s i s pu t f o r w a r d i n "A Mode of s t u d y i n g ^ . i t r a t i o n " , 
p a r t I ( J .G .S .1933 , p . 1 1 2 ) , namely t h a t t he proved f o r m a t i o n o f a s a l t w i t h 
the c a t i o n PhlTOg i s r e s p o n s i h l e f o r m e t a - n i t r a t i o n , the smallness o f the 
change i n the r a t i o m/{oi-p) imp l i e s t h a t sulph\ario and n i t r i c ac ids do not 
g r e a t l y d i f f e r i n t h e i r a h i l i t y t o f o r m s a l t s w i t h ni t robenzene* However, 
such changes i n the r a t i o as do occur show s i a p h u r i c ac id as t h e more 
e f f e c t i v e o f t he two i n t h i s r e spec t ; and t h i s was i n f a c t e s t a b l i s h e d i n 
t he e a r l i e r work ( o f He the r ing ton and Masson) t h a t water sooner n u l l i f i e s 
the a c t i v i t y o f n i t r i c a c i d than o f s u l p h u r i c a c i d i n the n i t r a t i o n , o f 
mononitrohenzene. Hantzsch, i n h i s work on anhydrous n i t r i c and s u l p h t i r i c 
a c i d s , assigns t o s u l p h u r i c r a t h e r t h a n t o n i t r i c t he r o l e o f s u p p l y i n g 
anions , as i n h i s " n i t r o n i u r n hyarogen su lpha te" , a k i n t o h i s c r y s t a l l i n e 
compound " n i t r o n i u m p e r c h l o r a t e " . 
( l i ) The r o l e o f s u l p h u r i c a c i d . 
'Jhe n i t r a t i o n o f mononitrohenzene was a t tempted i n a m i x t u r e o f 
g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d and fuming n i t r i c acia 152 HAc; 39 KKOg; 9 H^O m o l s ) . 
20 ,3 ml o f n i t robenzene were s l o w l y adaea t o 116.5 ^ s , o f the above 
a c i d - m i x t u r e and a f t e r 4 .5 hours at 35° the homogeneous m i x t u r e was poured 
i n t o wa te r and c a r e f u l l y n e u t r a l i s e d . F i n a l l y , f r o m 1150 m l , o f aqueous 
l i q u i d , 16 m l , o f o rgan ic mat te r was separated, w h i c h was u r i e d by means o f 
c a l c i u m c h l o r i d e and had a d e n s i t y o f 1.2026 at 2 2 ° . - h i s l i q u i d was 
pure mononitrobenzene and i j f i . n i t r a t i o n had occur red under these c o n d i t i o n s . 
I t i s t o be presumed t h a t the ace ta te of the complex c a t i o n PhHO^.H"^ i s not 
fo rmed , i n accordance w i t h the f e e b l e a c i d i t y o f a c e t i c a c i d ano w i t h the 
v i e w t h a t the a c e t i c a c i d molecule i t s e l f en te rs the c a t i o n of a s a l t w i t h 
n i t r i c a c i d . ( B a c h a r a c h : J .A.C.S.1927,1522) 
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That zm i ' a i l u r e o f a c e t i c ac id t o promote n i t r a t i o n was not due 
merely t o i t s l a c k o f deh j /d ra t ing power was proved by the f o l l o w i n g 
exper iment . 
The a c e t i c ac i a oi the above-named m i x t u r e was rep laced by a c e t i c 
anhydride t o g i v e a m i x t u r e o f c o m p o s i t i o n 5 2 H ^ 39 I IH)^ ; 9 H^O and t o 
153 g n s . o i zais a c i d - m i x t u r e 19,9 m l . o f n i t robenzene were s l o w l y added t o 
g ive a homogeneous raixtiire wh ich was main ta ined at 35*^  f o r 7 .5 hours . The 
m i x t u r e was 'drowned ' i n w a t e r , c a r e f u l l y n e u t r a l i s e d , and t he o i l w h i c h 
separated was c o l l e c t e d and d r i e d over c a l c i u m c h l o r i d e . Th i s o i l had a 
d e n s i t y o f 1.3194 at 20^ and smelt s t r o n g l y o f t e t r a n i t r o m e t h a n e 
(Ghattaway: J .C .S . 1910, 2100). i-i f r a c t i o n a l a i s t i l l a t i o n was per formed 
on the 17 ml . o f o i l and 2 m l . o f c o l o u r l e s s nitroraethane were c o l l e c t e d ; 
the remainder d i s t i l l e d over comple te ly at 209 - 210^ and was uni : ; is ta l :Bbly 
mono-ni t robenzene. There was not the s l i g h t e s t t r a c e o f any subl imate or 
s o l i d d i n i t r o b e n z e n e ; hence, no n i t r a t i o n o f mono- t o d in i t r obenzene had 
occur red under these c o n d i t j o n s . 
Thus, t h i s evidence i n d i c a t e s t ha t i n o r d i n a r y n i t r a t i o n mix tu re s the 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d ac t s because i t i s sirrraltaneously a s t rong a c i d and a 
dehydra to r ; and t he hypo thes i s put f o r w a r d i n Par t I ( l o c . c i t . J , embodying 
t h i s requirement i s thereby s t rengthened. 
( i i i ) The Temperature J i i f f e c t . 
To determine the Temperature e f f e c t , n i t r a t i o n s were performed at 
t h r ee d i f f e r e n t ternperatures 0 ° , 3 5 ° , and 60°G. w i t h ac id (H2SO4, 5 0 . 0 ; 
H1T02,29,6; HgO, 2 0 . 4 ) , Exper imenta l d e t a i l s o f these n i t r a t i o n s and 
analyses are conta ined i n p rev ious Tables , w h i l e Table S \ X I shov;s t he 
compos i t ions o f t he n i t r a t i o n p roduc t s . 
TABLE X,XXI 
Temp. 
Comf-josition of D1\[B Rat i o 
m / ( o + f ) - oy jo m- 0 - 70 p_ 
0 ° 93.7 5.8 0 .5 14.9 
35° 90.15 8 .1 1.75 9.15 
6 0 ° 87.3 11 .5 1.2 6.9 
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The r e s u l t s o f Holleman (Table XXXIX) and de Bruyn and o f Wyler are i n 
broad agreement w i t h these data as regards t he i n f l u e n c e o f tempera ture upon 
the r a t i o m / ( o 4 - p ) and upon the p r o d u c t i o n o f the o r tho compound. 
A reason f o r the decrease i n raeta- content a t the h ighe r temperatures 
may be found i n the hypo thes i s p r e v i o u s l y men t ioned , f o r the complex betv/een 
n i t robenzene and s u l p h u r i c a c i d , t he f o r m a t i o n o f wh ich i s s l i g h t l y 
exo the rmic , w i l l n a t u r a l l y be present i n sm.aller concen t ra t ions at h i g h 
tOTiperatures than a t l o w . 
I t i s I n t e r e s t i n g t o apply t h e concept o f k i n e t i c a c t i v a t i o n t o t h i s 
p a r t i c u l a r p rob lem. According t o B r a d f i e l d and Jones (J*C.3. ,1928,1006) 
k = P S Z e 
where E = Ej^+ E ^ , represents the energy o f a c t i v a t i o n corresponding to 
s u b s t i t u t i o n a t a p a r t i c u l a r carbon atom. 
Z/2 ~ number o f c o l l i s i o n s between the r e a c t i n g molecules i n 
u n i t t i m e • 
S i s a f a c t o r (depending upon the shape o f t h e molecu le ) 
r e p r e s e n t i n g t h e p r o b a b i l i t y t h a t t he mols* are o r i e n t e d 
i n a manner f a v o u r a b l e t o r e a c t i o n a t the moment o f 
c o l l i s i o n • 
P denotes t he p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t t h e phase c o n d i t i o n o f t h e 
molecule pe rmi t s o f r e a c t i o n . 
Since t h e r e are Z o - p o s i t i o n s , 2 m- p o s i t i o n s and 1 p - p o s i t i o n ; -
c o n s i d e r i n g two temps. T 1 and T 2 
2.303 log^^o { Z ) = (Ep - E^)/pT^ 
and 2.303 l o g ^ ^ ( ^ ) ^ (Ep - E ^ j / ^ ^ 
whence, a s s m i n g 
T l 
whence i f ^ ^ be k n o w n , ^ temperature can be c a l c u l a t e d ; and 
s i m i l a r l y , f o r a r e a c t i o n y i e l d i n g a l l t h r e e i somerides t h e r a t i o 
0 : m : p can be c a l c u l a t e d at d i f f e r e n t t empera tu res . 
From the e x p e r i m e n t a l l y observed r a t i o s 
o ! m : p r 8 . 1 : 90.15 : 1.75 a t 35° 
t he c a l c u l a t e d r a t i o s are 6 .1 : 92.7 : 1.2 a t 0° 
and 9.5 s 88«3 : 2 .2 a t 60^ 
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C r y s t a l Measurements on Para -d in i t robenzene 
Very w e l l - d e v e l o p e d c r y s t a l s o f p - d in i t robenzene were ob ta ined f r o m an 
acetone s o l u t i o n and t he i n t e r f a c i a l angles o f severa l were measured w i t h a 
s tudents ' goniometer • 
The ins t rument was not s u f f i c i e n t l y accura te t o pe rmi t a complete 
a n a l y s i s o f t he c r y s t a l s t o be made, but t h e s t e reograph ic p r o j e c t i o n 
i n d i c a t e s t h a t t he c r y s t a l s are m o n o c l i n i c , as descr ibed i n G r o t h , G h . K r . , 4 , 1 5 . 
C r y s t a l 
C r y s t a l I I 
C r y s t a l I I I 
Zone A Zone B Zone C Zone U 
Faces Angle Faces Angle Faces Angle Faces Angle 
1.2 41^35' 8.10 410471 1.7 41^33' 8.12 4 1 ° 4 4 ' 
2.3 22 37 10.5 37 59 7.8 73 15 12.3 58 48 
3,4 41 30 5.11) 100 24 8.9 41 49 3.13 41 54 
4.5 11 3 11.8*) 9 . 1 ' 23 21 1 3 . 8 ' 37 44 
5.6 41 34 8 ' 1 0 ' 41 45 1»7») 114 39 8 ' 1 2 ' 41 32 
6 . 1 ' 21 43 1 0 ' 5 ' 37 41 7*8* ) 1 2 ' 3 ' 58 51 
1 » 2 ' 41 10 5*11 ' 41 40 8*9* 41 46 3 ' 1 3 ' 41 54 
2 ' 3 ' 21 57 11'8 58 49 9*1 23 24 13 '8 37 33 
3 « 4 ' 41 36 
4*5' 11 0 
5*6' 41 33 
6»1 21 39 
Zone C Zone A Zone B Zone D 
Faces Angle Faces Anglo Faces Angle Faces Angle 
1*2' 54^3' 1171 41*^29' 3.13 37°49* 3.15 5 9 ° 5 2 ' 
2*3' 60 55 7 » 8 ' 22 11 13.10 41 42 15.8 41 53 
3'4* 41 39 8*9' 42 14 10.14 59 45 8 .15 35 55 
4*1 23 0 9*10* 10 11 14 3' 41 40 16 3' 42 25 
1.5 42 20 10*11 ' 42 6 3 ' 1 3 ' 36 20 3*15' 59 26 
5.2 12 5 1 1 ' 1 21 43 13'10* 42 12 1 5 ' 3 ' 42 20 
2 .6 40 51 1.7 41 2 10*14* 59 33 8*16' 36 23 
6.3 20 8 7.8 22 41 14*3 41 5 16 '3 42 2 
3.4» 41 49 8.9 41 20 
4*1 23 9 9.10 11 0 
10.11 41 57 
1 1 . 1 ' 22 0 
Zone A Zo ne C 1 Zone D Zone B 
Fa cos Angle Faces Angle 1 Faces Angle Faces Angle 
1.2 2 3 ° 1 1 ' 7.12 24° 3' 7.8 60^0' 7 .10 4 0 ° 4 8 ' 
2 .3 41 3 12 .1 40 44 8.5 40 41 10.3 38 17 
3.4 11 34 1.13 74 19 5.9 37 57 3 .11 40 59 
4.5 40 56 13.7* 40 56 9 . 7 ' 41 17 11.7* 59 55 
5.6 22 49 7»12 ' 23 55 7*8' 60 5 7»10» 41 9 
6 . 1 ' 40 36 12 '1* 40 45 8*5' 40 50 1 0 ' 3 ' 38 0 
1'2< 23 17 1'13' 74 21 5*9' 38 10 3*11 ' 40 52 
2 ' 3 ' 40 41 13*7 40 58 9 '7 41 2 11*7 60 G 
3*4' 11 44 
4»5» 40 42 
5 ' 6 ' 22 39 
6*1 40 56 
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Crystal IV 
Crystal V 
Zone C Zone A Zone D Zone B 
Faces Angle Faces Angle Faces Angle Faces Angle 
l . E 40t>30» 1.15 23^1' ^ 7.9 40°34 ' 7.16 40^10' 
2,3 20 33 15.7 40 54 9.3 37 0 16.5 60 42 
3,4 40 19 7.8 51 58 3.10 40 47 5.17 40 29 
4.5 13 45 8 . 1 ' 64 12 10.7' 61 44 17 .7« 38 40 
5.6 40 29 \ 1*15' 23 2 7 '9 ' 40 25 7*16' 40 25 
6 a ' 24 26 1 16'. 7 < 40 44 9 '3 ' 37 2 16 '5 ' 60 25 
1»3 ' 59 58 ' 7 ' 8 ' 52 4 S' lO' 40 51 5'17' 40 31 
3*5' 54 7 ' 8 '14' 23 54 10'7.^ 61 37 17'7 38 38 
5'6» 40 38 14'1 40 11 
6*1 24 15 
Zo ne A Zone 0 Zone D Zone B 
Faces Angle Faces Angle Faces Angle Faces Angle 
1.2 40° 40' 7.8 2 4 ° 1 ' 7.10 60°19' i 7.12 38^26' 
2 .3 22 58 8.1 40 34 10.3 40 41 12.5 41 1 
3.4 40 52 1.9 74 50 1 3.11 38 11 i 5.13 60 0 
4.5 11 42 9.7 ' 40 39 ' 11.7 ' 40 57 13.7 40 43 
5.6 40 45 7 '10 ' 60 6 7.12' 38 21 
6 . 1 ' 23 3 10*3' 40 44 ,12'5' 41 1 
1*2' 
2»3 ' ^63 45 
3 ' 1 1 ' 
11<7 
38 15 
40 45 
j 5 '13 ' 
; i 3 ' 7 
59 53 
40 41 
3'4» 40 47 
4'5» 11 33 i 
5'6 ' 40 42 
6 ' 1 * 23 23 
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S C M : EXPERIMENTS ON lODOSO, lODOXY-BENZENE A^ JD lODONIUM CCMPOaNDS. 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION* 
A. Object o f Work 
The work about t o ne described i s the outcome o f an inves t iga t ion by 
Professor Masson, to explain the r e su l t s o f which i t became necessary to know 
more about the behaviour o f iodoxy-benzene (PhlOg), especial ly towards acids 
and a l k a l i s * The reac t ion between iodoxy-benzene and caustic soda proved t o 
be very complex and a complete so lu t ion o f the problem i s s t i l l awaited w i t h 
i n t e r e s t . Many subsidiary problems arose i n the course o f the search, 
more than could be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y examined i n the t ime ava i l ab le , vrhence t h i s 
po r t i on of the research i s not intended to be complete i n i t s e l f , but merely 
an attempt t o clear up a number of p re l iminary p e r p l e x i t i e s concerning the 
proper t ies o f iodoxy-benzene and the a l l i e d substances iodoso-benzene(PhlO) 
and diphenyl-iodonium ( p h ^ I ^ ) , 
B. H i s t o r i c a l survey and Outl ine of the Properties o f Polyvalent Iodine 
Compounds* — — — - _ 
The h i s t o r y o f these polyvalent iodine compounds opens w i t h considerable 
animosity between C.Y/illgerodt and V.Meyer, The preparation and proper t ies 
of the f i r s t aromatic " iodide-chlor ides" are described b y W i l l g e r o d t ( J . p r o , 
1886,33,154). I n August 1892, Meyer and V/achter (Be r . , 25, 2632) prepared 
the f i r s t i o do so-compound by the act ion o f fuming n i t r i c acid on o r tho- iodo-
benz«M a c i d ; and i n November of the same year Wi l lge rod t (Ber.,25,3492) 
r ea l i sed the general r e l a t i o n s h i p between h i s " iodide-chlor ides" and iodoso-
oorapounds and proceeded to prepare and describe the proper t ies o f iodoxy-
benzene* A b r i e f acco\mt w i l l now be given of the preparat ion and p roper t i e ; 
o f iodoso- and iodoxy-benzene. 
( i ) lodoso-benzene• 
(CeHs to ) 
lodoso-benzene i s a pale yel lovf , amorphous, s o l i d w i t h a pecul ia r s m e l l . 
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rather reminiscent of bleaching powder. I t has no mel t ing po in t and when 
heated i n a c a p i l l a r y tube i t explodes at 210°G. I n acid K I - so lu t ion i t 
reacts q u a n t i t a t i v e l y t o l i b e r a t e two atoms of iodine per molecule o f iodoso-
benzene, and t h i s serves as the means o f est imating i t s p u r i t y . 
I t i s u sua l ly prepared by t r e a t i n g phenyl-iodide d ich lo r ide w i t h a l k a l i s , 
PhlGlg-i- HgO V PhIO - I - 2HC1 
which i s the method f i r s t employed by W i l l g o r o d t . I n t h i s method a secondary 
reac t ion occurs r e s u l t i n g i n the formation o f iodonium s a l t s . 
Ortleva (C.,1900,1,722) gradually added water , w i t h shaking, to a s o l u t i o j 
o f the d i c h l o r i d e i n 3 parts of pyr id ine and obtained a 60J4. y i e l d of iodoso-
benzene. 
lodoso-benzene i s eas i ly soluble i n hot water and a l coho l ; almost 
inso luble i n e ther , acetone, benzene, e tc . When a so lu t ion of iodoso-benzene 
i n hot water i s b o i l e d i t i s decomposed in to iodobenzene, v ^ i c h i s v o l a t i l e i n 
steam, and iodoxy-benzene, 
2PhI0—>-PhI-|- PhlOg ; 
a change which also occurs when iodoso-benzene i s c a r e f u l l y heated t o 90 -
100*^C«, and also t o a lesser extent at ordinary temperatures. 
I n concentrated sulphuric ac id i t i s decomposed, w i t h the formation o f 
p - iodo-diphenyl-iodonium sulphate. 
I t behaves as a base and forms sa l t s w i t h a l l acids tha t are not r e a d i l y 
ox id i sed . For f u r t h e r data see; 
W i l l g e r o d t : Her. ,26;1307 ,1802 , e t c . 
Meyer s B e r . , 5 £ ; l 3 5 4 , 2 1 1 8 , e t c . 
( i i ) lodoxy-benzene 
lodoxy-benzene i s a snow-white powder which decomposes suddenly on 
heating to 210-235°C. 
Many methods o f preparation have been examined general ly i n v o l v i n g the 
ox ida t ion o f iodoso-benzene or the d i r e c t ox ida t ion o f iodo-benzene. A review 
of the d i f f e r e n t methods, employing hypoohlorous a c i d , bleaching powder, sodiuj 
h y p o c h l o r i t e , e t c . , i s given by V f i l l g e r o d t ( B e r . , 2 9 ; 1567). 
The ox ida t ion o f iodo-benzene by permonosulphuric acid (Bamberger and Hil3 
Ber#, 33,533) i s also found to be very s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
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lodoxy-benzen© i s decomposed q u a n t i t a t i v e l y by acid K I - so lu t ion 
PhlOg + 4H1—^Phl f 2H2O + 2I2 . 
I t i s near ly insoluble i n chloroform, acetone, benzene, e tc ; though i t i s 
f a i r l y soluble i n hot acetic acid and hot water , frcm which i t c r y s t a l l i s e s 
i n long , co lour less , needles. 
In concentrated sulphuric acid i t explodes v i o l e n t l y * In a l k a l i s and 
upon b o i l i n g w i t h concentrated potassium iodide s o l u t i o n , i t i s decomposed 
w i t h the format ion o f iodonium s a l t s . 
Up to the present i t i s described as being non-basic; however, evidence 
i s given l a t e r which indicates tha t i t i s basic and, l i k e iodoso-benzene, 
f o m s sa l t s w i t h ac ids . 
For f u r t h e r p a r t i c u l a r s see;-
V a i l g e r o d t ; Ber. ,26,1307-13 
: B e r . , ^ , 2 0 0 8 - 9# 
( i i i ) lodonium Compounds 
lodonium compounds were f i r s t described i n 1894 i n a paper by Hartmann 
and V.Meyer: "A new class o f non-nitrogenous Bases containing Iodine" 
(Ber . ,27 , 426-432). 
Upon long b o i l i n g and evaporation o f a so lu t ion o f PhIO i n d i l u t e HgSO^ 
the o x i d i s i n g power was found t o disappear and i n so lu t ion was found an 
i n a c t i v e base w i t h qu i t e new proper t i es . This method of preparation was 
found to bo impract icable owing to the length of t ime required and also 
because a large amount o f Phi was produced. A be t t e r y i e l d o f the "new base" 
was rea l i sed by adding, i n small p o r t i o n s , 5 gms. PhIO to 75 gms o f iced 
concentrated H2SO4.. The ox id i s ing power o f the mixture disappeared and 
brown resinous decomposition products separated, which a f t e r standing f o r 2 
days adhered t o the sides o f the beaker and the clear l i quo r containing the 
sulphate of the new base could be poured o f f . Upon adding an excess o f K I -
so lu t ion a ye l low p r e c i p i t a t e , the iodide of the new base, was formed. The 
chemical proper t ies of the "new" basic r a d i c l e bore remarkable resemblances t o 
l ead , s i l v e r and p a r t i c u l a r l y thallixam, even i n i t s phys io log ica l a c t i o n sj 
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v i z ! - sulphate 
n i t r a t e 
iod ide 
bromide 
ch lor ide 
chrornate 
hydroxide 
eas i ly soluble 
less soluble 
ye l lowish i n s o l . p p t . , m . p . l 4 4 ° C . 
weakly ye l lowish p p t . , m . p . 1 6 7 - 1 6 8 ° ; more soluble than I ' , 
whi te ppt.(m.p.200 - 2 0 1 ° ) . 
f i e r y yellow pp t . 
s t rong , so luble , a l k a l i . 
Upon m e l t i n g , the iodide decomposed q u a n t i t a t i v e l y in to mono-iodo- and 
p - d i - i o d o - benzene, whence the formula f o r the iodide was given as:-
C6^6-J-G6H4-I (P) 
i . e : p-iodo-diphenyliodonium i o d i d e , 
and the supposed react ion was:-
2PhI0 4 HgO-^Ph^-rCH HlCgH^'IO 
-^Ph^'CgH^I + HgO + [ o ] . 
An a l t e r n a t i v e theory i s put forward by Yifil lgerodt and Sckerl (Annalen: 
1903;327.301) i n v o l v i n g the formation o f persulphuric a c i d , which , however, 
does not account f o r the observed disappearance o f ox id i s ing poweri I t i s 
suggested tha t the decomposed organic products are responsible for t h i s 
disappearance. 
The reac t ion between PhIO and H^SO^ gave an 82.7% y i e l d on the basis o f 
the above r e a c t i o n . Similar resu l t s were obtained w i t h PhlOg though i t gave 
much smaller y i e l d s . p - lodoso-toluene also behaved s i m i l a r l y , whence the 
reac t ion was apparently qu i t e general . 
The f r e e base was obtained i n so lu t ion by t r e a t i n g the iodide w i t h s i l v e r 
oxide - or the sulphate w i t h barium hydroxide - but upon evaporation o f the 
so lu t ion decomposition occurred. 
In more concentrated solut ions the l i q u i d i s y e l l o w i s h : the base cannot 
be ext rac ted w i t h e ther . As an a l k a l i i t i s almost i d e n t i c a l i n strength 
w i t h caustic soda ( S u l l i v a n , Z.phys.,28_,523,1899). 
Hartmann and Meyer (Ber . , 27_, 502-509,1894) found that a several weeks 
o ld sample of iodosobenzene when ground up w i t h moist s i l v e r oxide y ie lded a 
so lu t ion containing diphenyliodonium s a l t s . Freshly prepared PhIO d i d not 
y i e l d by any means as much Ph2l* "^ -^s r ea l i sed tha t the simultaneous 
presence of both PhIO and PhlOg was necessary; and, by mechanically shaking 
equal molecular proport ions o f PhIO and Pl^IOg w i t h moist s i l v e r oxide f o r 3 - 4 
hours a y i e l d o f P h g l . I was obtained representing 93 per cent o f t h e o r y . 
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PhIO + PhlOg + AgOH->(Ph)2l.OH + AglO^ 
Lead monoxide was used i n place o f s i l v e r oxide w i t h less success. 
Using 5% caust ic soda so lu t ion upon an equimolecular mixture o f PhIO and 
PhlOg, Hartmann and Meyer (Ber.,27_, 1597-1599) always obtained smaller y i e ld s 
of Ph2l*I than w i t h s i l v e r hydroxide eind there was always some residue o f 
ph i and PhIO* This was because PhIO i t s e l f i s qu i te r ead i ly turned i n t o 
Phgl* sa l t s by caustic soda and t h i s react ion goes on i n spi te o f in t imate 
I 
mixing o f PhIO and PhIO . 
A small amount o f Ph^I* i s produced i n the conversion o f PhIO to PhlO^ 
by b o i l i n g i n wate r . The propert ies o f d iphenyl iodonim are exactly l i k e 
those o f p-iodo-diphenyl-iodonium described above (Hartmann and Meyer; 
Ber . , 27_, 1592-99). The iodide forms a very inso lub le per iodid© Fhg l . Ig -
black lus t rous needles m*p.l38°C* Upon hea t ing , at 175 - 176°C. , the 
iodide decomposes q u a n t i t a t i v e l y i n t o iodobenzene (Ph2l*I"~^2Phl) . 
Double sa l t s o f iodonium w i t h mercuric , auric and plat inoua chlorides 
e x i s t . 7/hen the hydroxide, i n s o l u t i o n , i s reduced w i t h 5^ o sodium-amalgam 
i n the co ld a q u a n t i t a t i v e change represented by the f o l l o w i n g equation occurs 
4(H) 
SPhgl.OH ^ P h g l . I + 2CgHg + 2H2O 
and when the P h g l - I i s bo i led w i t h caustic soda s o l u t i o n , benzene and phenol 
are formed - Hartmann and Meyer (Ber , , 27_, 1592-1599). 
By cooking PhI02with aqueous K I - s o l u t i o n , Wi l lge rod t (Ber,,29,2008) 
found t h a t the mixture became s t rongly a l k a l i n e , contained f r e e I ^ and tha t 
F h o I . I , - i n a very pure form - was p r e c i p i t a t e d , which on b o i l i n g w i t h water 
was decomposed i n t o Ig and P h g l - I - The react ions were formulated as : -
PhlOg + 2KI + HgO - PhIO 4 2K0R + Ip 
PhIO + PhlOg+Kfe =• Phgl.QH + KIO^ 
Ph I.OH+KI - P h g l . I + KOH 
P h g l . I + I2 ' P*^ 2^ *^ 3 
Phgl . Ig ( B o i l i n g water) >- P h 2 l . I + Ig 
When RilOg i s t r ea t ed w i t h baryta so lu t ion (Wi l lgerod t* ,Ber . ,29 ,2009) , 
Ph2l*CH i s produced, accompanied by other organic products . Barium iodate i s 
s lowly deposi ted, but the f i l t r a t e does not give a p r e c i p i t a t e w i t h K I -
so lu t ion u n t i l a f t e r i t has stood some t ime . Wi l lge rod t supposed tha t t h i s 
r e a c t i o n , together w i t h i t s s o l u b i l i t y i n a l k a l i s , ind ica ted tha t PhlOg 
represents the anhydride o f a benzene-iodonic ac id and tha t solut ions i n 
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a l k a l i s contain sa l t s o f t h i s acid which soon decompose to give iodate and 
possibly PhIO and diphenyl ("the smell o f which was f requen t ly i d e n t i f i e d " ) . 
3 Ph. 10. )Ba = PhIO + Ph.Ph 4 B a ( l 0 „ j 5 + 2BaO 
\Q/ 3 ^ 
2 PhIO +• 2Phl02 + Ba(0H)2 = 2 Ph^I.OH + Ba(l02)2 
Although a host o f publ ica t ions dealing w i t h iodoso-, iodoxy- and 
iodonium der iva t ives of an exceedingly large v a r i e t y o f substances has 
appeared from 1894 onwards, they have been concerned almost so le ly w i t h 
proving the existence o f the p a r t i c u l a r d e r i v a t i v e s , and the knowledge of the 
general chemical proper t ies and c o n s t i t u t i o n of these classes of compounds 
s t i l l remains very imcomplete. 
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CHAPTKR TWO 
PREPARATION OF STARTING MATERIALS 
A»Iodoso-benzene. 
lodosobenzene v/as prepared by the usual method - the ac t ion o f caust ic 
soda on iodobenzene-dichloride• 
In one instance the d ich lo r ide was made by saturat ing dry carbon 
t e t r a ch lo r i de w i t h ch lor ine and t h i s Clg- so lu t ion v;as slowly added t o an 
iodobenzene - carbon t e t r ach lo r ide mixture contained i n a vessel immersed i n a 
f r eez ing m i x t u r e . The bulkiness of the yellow d ich lo r ide proved very 
troublesome and i t had t o be removed from the vessel and ground up \inder the 
c h l o r i n e - r i c h s o l u t i o n . The d i c h l o r i d e , sucked f r e e from CC1_ ,^ began to go 
greenish and i t was considered necessary t o proceed w i t h the hydrolysis at once 
hence, to 92 gms, o f the yellow s o l i d i n a mortar 1000 m l , o f 0.961J - NaCH were 
slowly added, w i t h g r i n d i n g , and the mixture was f i n a l l y t r ans fe r red t o a 
2 - l i t r e b o t t l e i n which i t was shaken overnight . During the gr inding w i t h 
caustic soda there arose a strong anel l o f isocyanide which was traced to the 
presence o f a n i l i n e i n the iodobenzene. I n subsequent preparations the 
iodobenzene was f reed from any a n i l i n e by successive shakings w i t h d i l u t e 
hydrochlor ic a c i d . 
The y i e l d of iodosobenzene represented only about 50 per cent . o f the 
d i ch lo r ide used; the so lu t ion was r i c h i n i o d o n i m s a l t s . 
On another occasion, i n to a n i l i n e - f r e e iodobenzene(108.6 ^ s ) i n carbon-
t e t r a c h l o r i d e (611 gms) chlor ine was passed - using a wide de l ive ry tube 
(1.5 i n s , diam) to prevent the d ich lo r ide causing a blockage - and t h i s t ime 
no green specks appeared. To ensure complete conversion o f the iodobenzene 
i n t o the d i c h l o r i d e , the s o l i d and Clg-saturated carbon t e t r ach lo r ide were 
ground together i n a mor tar . The d i c h l o r i d e was sucked CCl^, and Clg- f ree and 
l e f t overnight i n a vacurtm desiccator , a f t e r which i t was ground up and shaken 
f o r 7 hours w i t h 1500 m l . of d% caust ic soda s o l u t i o n . The iodoso-benzene 
so formed represented 70 per cent o f the i n i t i a l iodobenzene - the res t had 
been converted in to iodonium s a l t s . 
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B. lodoxy-benzene. 
The iodoxy-benzene was prepared by ox id i s i ng iodoso-benzene. 
I n the f i r s t a t tempt, 37 gms of PhIO v/ere placed i n a b o t t l e together 
w i t h 700 m l . o f 5yo KaOH and an excess o f Clg was bubbled i n * The mixture 
was shaken overnight and next morning was found to be acid to l i t m u s , 
whereupon more caustic soda was added t i l l the mixture was j u s t a lka l i ne and 
shaking was continued another 6 hours* The f i n a l y i e l d of PhlOg vfas 8.2 gmg 
(20 per cent.Theo.) and on passing sulphur dioxide in to the s o l u t i o n , 19*1 gms 
o f Ph2l*I were formed together v ; i th about 8 gms. P h i . The addi t ion of the 
second q u a n t i t y of a l k a l i and reshaking was ev ident ly responsible f o r the 
large format ion o f iodonium s a l t s . 
Better y ie lds (75%) were rea l i sed us ing hypochlorous acid so lu t ion made 
by passing carbon dioxide in to a suspension o f bleaching powder i n vjater and 
f i l t e r i n g . The f i l t r a t e was then ground up w i t h PhIO and the r e s u l t i n g 
mixture shaken u n t i l a l l the yellow PhIO p a r t i c l e s had been converted i n t o the 
w h i t e , foamy PhI02* 
The iodoxybenzene was f r eed from phIO, Phi and other impur i t i e s by 
b o i l i n g w i t h water from which i t c r y s t a l l i s e d on cool ing as b e a u t i f u l l y 
white c r y s t a l s . 
C, Diphenyliodonium Iod ide . 
As much o f t h i s substance as was required was co l lec ted as by-products 
i n the var ious reac t ions . A small amount was also prepared by the act ion o f 
moist s i l v e r oxide on an equimolecular mixture o f PhIO and PhlOg. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
A . S o l u b i l i t y o f lodoxybenzene i n water at d i f f e r e n t temperatures. 
By drawing o f f , through a f i l t e r cap, the clear l i q u i d from equ i l i b r i um 
mixtures o f water and excess s o l i d PhIG at several d i f f e r e n t temperatures, 
and est imating the aniount o f PhlO^ i n so lu t ion by the l i b e r a t i o n o f Ig f rom 
K I i n ac id s o l u t i o n , the f o l l o w i n g f igures were obtained f o r the s o l u b i l i t y 
of PhlOg i n water 
TABLE I 
Temp. Per 100 m l , so lu t ion 
- CSis • Mgm.mois . 
14^ C. 
40 
61 
83 
99 
0.273 
0.432 
0.656 
0.961 
1.265 
1.16 
1.83 
2.78 
4.07 
5.36 
B. The Reaction betv/een lodoxy-'benzene and a l k a l i s . 
( i ) Survey of Hypothetical Reactions. 
The decomposition o f PhIO by a l k a l i s (caust ic soda, ba ry ta , e t c . ) i n t o 
o i l y products and diphenyliodoniura compoujids had been noted by both Meyer 
and Y^i l lge rod t , but of the mechanism and q u a n t i t a t i v e aspect o f the reac t ion 
l i t t l e or nothing had been discovered. 
Many hypothe t ica l equations can be w r i t t e n representing changes tha t 
may possibly occur between PhlO^ and caustic soda and a few of these 
equations w i t h t h e i r a n a l y t i c a l consequences w i l l now be considered. 
The most d i r e c t process by which diphenyliodonium sal ts could r e s u l t 
f rom iodoxy-benzene would be a bimolecular t ransformat ion of iodoxy-benzene 
i n t o diphenyliodonium per iodate : -
2 PhlOg i-Phgl.IO^ , ( a ) 
I f such a t ransformat ion proceeded to completion i n the presence o f a l k a l i 
there should be no change i n the t o t a l a l k a l i n i t y o f the mix tu re ; the 
periodate should be detectable i n s o l u t i o n ; h a l f the t o t a l number o f iod ine 
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atoms present should become " i o n i c " ; there should be no change i n t o t a l 
ox id i s i ng power o f the s o l u t i o n , e tc . However, before the above suppositions 
could be dogmatically asserted, i t was necessary to examine the behaviour o f 
periodates i n s o l u t i o n w i t h regard p a r t i c u l a r l y to s t a b i l i t y , b a s i c i t y , 
o x i d i s i n g power i n solut ions of d i f f e r e n t pH; and also t o t e s t the s t a b i l i t y 
of diphenyliodoniiun i n a l k a l i s . 
To account f o r the o i l y t u r b i d i t y which very soon appears when iodoxy-
benzene i s added t o caustic soda s o l u t i o n , the most probable substances are , 
some or a l l o f , iodobenzene, phenols, benzene, d iphenyl ; and the f o l l o w i n g 
equations ind ica te how such substances might conceivably be producedj-
(Phgl)* + NaOH ^Phl + PhOH + Na* . . ( b ) 
PhlOg + NaOH y-Ph.E 4 NalO^ (c) 
PhlOg + NaOH -^PhOH + NaI02 (d) 
(possibly fo l l owed by : -
PhlOg 4 NalOg H'hIO + NalO^ 
PhlO^ 4 PhIO ^-Phgl.IOg ) 
3 FHIOg 4 6NaOH—5^ 3 PhIO(ONa)g 4 SllgO 
(©) 
—VPhIO •+ Ph.Ph 4 2NaI03 4 4NaOH 4 HgO 
Since there was the p o s s i b i l i t y o f phenol formation experiments were 
performed to determine how the i o d i n e - l i b e r a t i o n under various condit ions 
would be a f f ec t ed by the presence o f phenol. 
The occurrence o f (b) would cause a disappearance of 1 mol , o f NaOH 
per mol . o f PhI02, us ing methyl orange as i n d i c a t o r ; and 2 mols* using 
phenolphthalein; reac t ion ( c ) , (d) and (e) l ikewise imply disappearance of 
a l k a l i i n the react ion* 
Al so , react ions (c ) and (e) would cause an increase i n the t o t a l 
o x i d i s i n g power i n the propor t ion o f 4 to 6 and 6 t o 8, r e spec t ive ly ; w h i l e 
i n a l l of the hypothet ica l reactions the nature of the ox id i s i ng p r i n c i p l e 
changes• 
Before a t t enp t ing to analyse the possibly very complex mixtures r e s u l t i n g 
from the i n t e r a c t i o n o f PhI02 and caustic soda, i t was the re fo re necessary 
t o examine many a n a l y t i c a l problems l i k e l y t o be encountered. 
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( i i ) Pre l iminary A n a l y t i c a l Problems. 
(a) The Bas i c i t y o f Periodic a c i d . 
I t was necessary to know how periodate would i n t e r f e r e w i t h the t i t r a t i o n 
of caustic soda by d i l . a c i d . Using phenolphthalein as ind ica to r per iodic 
acid was found to react d ibas ic , and monobasic w i t h methyl orange. 
The c rys t a l s of potassium periodate vfhen placed upon moistened blue l i tmus 
paper turned i t r ed ; however, when 0.5515 gms, were added t o 110 m l . o f water , 
the so lu t ion was a lka l i ne to methyl orange and 0.25 m l , O.IN-HgSO^ were required 
to produce the orange shade. Hence, there was no f ree mineral acid present i n 
the c r y s t a l s . 
This i n d i c a t e d , t h e r e f o r e , that i n t i t r a t i n g the a l k a l i remaining a f t e r 
the reac t ion w i t h iodoxy-benzene, methyl orange and not phenolphthalein must be 
used as i n d i c a t o r , 
(b) T i t r a t i o n o f Periodates by Sodium Arsenite i n Sodium 
Bicarbonate So lu t ion . 
E#Hi l le r and O.Friedberger ( B . , 1902, 2655) 
By making the periodate so lu t ion j u s t pink to phenolphthalein and then 
adding a cold saturated so lu t ion of NaHCOg and excess K I - so lu t ion the iodine 
l i be r a t ed corresponds only to reduction to iodate and can be t i t r a t e d d i r e c t l y 
w i t h sodium arseni te s o l u t i o n . 
Actual experiments confirmed the above; i n the bicarbonate meditim 
2 equivs, of iodine were l ibe ra ted per mol , o f KIO^, whereas i n ^ K I - s o l u t i o n 
8 equivs. o f Ig were l i be ra t ed (employing t h io su lpha t e ) . 
( c ) S t a b i l i t y o f Feriodates i n A l k a l i . 
0.5204 gms KI04(2 .26 m.mol3 . ) i n 25 m l . 0.2184W-NaOH (5-46 m .equivs . ) 
were l e f t at 25*^0* f o r 48 hours; the so lu t ion was afterwards d i l u t e d t o 250 m l . 
and a l iquo t por t ions were analysed for t o t a l o x i d i s i n g power i n acid so lu t ion 
and o x i d i s i n g power i n bicarbonate s o l u t i o n . The resu l t s showed tha t no change 
i n o x i d i s i n g power i n e i ther medium had occurred; whence periodates are qu i t e 
stable i n N/5-NaOH. 
(d) S t a b i l i t y of Diphenyliodonium Hydroxide i n Solut ion(0.04 molar) 
Diphenyliodonium hydroxide so lu t ion was prepared from the iodide by 
gr ind ing and shaking w i t h moist s i l v e r oxide and f i l t e r i n g , 50 m l . o f a 
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so lu t ion so obtained from 2.00 gms Ph I . I was kept f o r 46 hours i n a 
thermostat at 25^ and n e g l i g i b l e decomposition took place. 
I n i t i a l l y 10 ml.soln.gave 0.168 gms P h 2 l . I and required 
22.02 ml.H2S0^(0,02N) 
F i n a l l y 10 ml . so ln .gave 0.165 gms P h g l . I and required 
21.8 ml.H2S0^(0.02N)(using methyl orange) 
Hence, a 0.C4 molar so lu t ion o f diphenyliodonium hydroxide i s evident ly 
qui te s t ab l e . 
(©) L ibera t ion o f Iodine by Potassium periodate i n the presence 
o f PhenoH 
(1) i n Sodium bicarbonate so lu t ion 
(2) i n Acetic acid so lu t ion 
In saturated sodium bicarbonate so lu t ion phenol was found t o take up a l l 
the f r e e iodine l i b e r a t e d by periodate up to 6 atoms of Iodine per 1 mol* o f 
Phenol (Messinger and Vortmann, Ber , ,23 , 2753); but i n solut ions a c i d i f i e d 
w i t h acet ic a c i d , even a f t e r 45 hours standing, there was no iod ina t ion o f 
phenol whatsoever. Hence, i f i n the PhI02-NaGH react ion any phenol i s 
produced i t w i l l i n t e r f e r e w i t h the estimation of periodate i n bicarbonate 
s o l u t i o n . 
( f ) L ibe ra t ion o f Iodine by Potassixim-periodate, lodosobenzene and 
lodoxybenzene from Kl - so lu t ions of various hydrogen-ion 
concentrations• — — 
(1) In s t rongly acid solut ions* 
In such solut ions po tass im-per ioda te , iodosobenzene and iodoxybenzene 
l i b e r a t e 8, 2 and 4 atoms of Iodine per molecule r e spec t ive ly . 
(2) I n saturated bicarbonate so lu t ion (pH 8.3) 
Potassium periodate read i ly l ibera tes 2 atoms of Ig per mol* o f KIO^. 
In saturated bicarbonate so lu t ion iodoxy-benzene l ibera tes Ig from K I 
only very s lowly ; e*gj 0.1029 gms a f t e r 24 hours had l i be ra t ed only 0.52 mg. 
equivs. I 2 , whereas i n ac id so lu t ion 1.76 mg .equivs . would have been l i be ra t ed 
almost at once. I n sodium phosphate so lu t ion (pH 8.9) no I 2 was l i b e r a t e d . 
Like iodoxy- , iodoso-benzene reacts under these condit ions only slowly 
and somewhat u n c e r t a i n l y . As many as 1.17 equivs* o f per mol . o f PhIC 
were encountered, but never 2 . 
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( 3 ) I n s a t u r a t e d Borax s o l u t i o n 
P o t a s s i u m p e r i o d a t e was f o u n d t o r e a c t q u i t e r e a d i l y and q u a n t i t a t i v e l y 
l i b e r a t i n g 2 atoms o f pe r i n o l , 
l o d o x y - b e n z e n e r e a c t s w i t h K I u n d e r such c o n d i t i o n s e x t r e m e l y s l o w l y , 
i f a t a l l ; a f t e r 24 h o u r s t h e i o d i n e l i b e r a t e d v;as o n l y j u s t s u f f i c i e n t t o 
g i v e a b l u e c o l o u r w i t h s t a r c h s o l u t i o n . 
l o d o s o - b e n z e n e a lways gave a f a i r l y r a p i d I ^ - l i b e r a t i o n a t f i r s t w h i c h 
g r a d u a l l y s lowed dovm t o a v e r y u n c e r t a i n end p o i n t , r e p r e s e n t i n g 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 40 pe r cen t# o f i t s o x i d i s i n g power i n a c i d s o l u t i o n . 
(4) I n b u f f e r - s o l u t i o n s o f d i f f e r e n t pH 
A s e r i e s o f S J r e n s e n ' s b u f f e r e d b o r a x - s o l u t i o n s , as d e s c r i b e d i n 
B r i t t o n ' s " H y d r o g e n I o n s " , p . 1 8 5 , we re made up and u s e d t o compare t h e 
r e l a t i v e o x i d i s i n g pov/ers o f t h e t h r e e subs tances u n d e r c o n s i d e r a t i o n . 
T a b l e I I 
pH 9 .24 9 . 0 1 8 .68 8 .29 
P o t a s s i u m 
p e r i o d a t e 
I n s t a n t a n e o u s I ^ l i b e r e t i o n - - - -
l o d o s o -
benzene 
I n s t an t an ecu s l o l i b e r a t i o n 
l o d o x y -
benzene 
1^0 I 3 . 
m 
l i b e r a t i o n 
48 h o u r s 
V e r y 
s l i g h t 
l i b e r a t i o n 
a f t e r 40 
h o u r s 
V e r y s l i g h t 
l i b e r a t i o n 
a f t e r 17 
h o u r s 
l o d o x y - b e n z e n e i s t h u s seen t o be t h e mos t s t a b l e o f t h e t h r e e 
s u b s t a n c e s ; l o d o s o - b e n z e n e i s t h e l e a s t s t a b l e , s i n c e , a t pH 1 1 . 4 b o t h 
p o t a s s i u m p e r i o d a t e and iodosobenzene l i b e r a t e d I ^ f r o m K I - s o l u t i o n , b u t 
a t pH 12 o n l y i o d o s o - d i d so* 
( g ) A c t i o n on l o d o s o - b e n z e n e o f P o t a s s i u m p e r i o d a t e i n s a t t i r a t e d 
Borax S o l u t i o n . 
E x p e r i m e n t s p r o v e d t h a t m i x t u r e s o f i o d o s o - b e n z e n e and p o t a s s i u m 
p e r i o d a t e i n s a t u r a t e d bo rax s o l u t i o n , a f t e r 28 h o u r s a t 2 5 ^ , m a i n t a i n e d 
u n d i m i n i s h e d t h e i r i n i t i a l o x i d i s i n g pov/era i n borajc s o l u t i o n ; h e n c e , no 
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o x i d a t i o n o f i o d o s o - t o i o d o x y - b e n z e n e o c c u r s u n d e r such c i r c u m s t a n c e s . 
( h ) P r e p a r a t i o n and p r o p e r t i e s o f D i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m - p e r i o d a t e > 
T h i s h i t h e r t o u n p r e p a r e d subs tance was p r e p a r e d p r i n c i p a l l y t o examine 
i t s r e a c t i o n tovfa rds d i l u t e a l k a l i ; i t was a l s o o f i n t e r e s t t o see wha t 
r e semblances i t h a d , i f a n y , w i t h i t s i s o m e r i d e , i o d o x y - b e n z e n e - ( t o s e e , 
i n f a c t , i f t h e s e s u b s t a n c e s were a c t u a l l y one and t h e same)* 
A s o l u t i o n o f p e r i o d i c a c i d v/as p r e p a r e d by t h e a c t i o n o f s u l p h u r i c a c i d 
upon an excess o f b a r i u m p a r a p e r i o d a t e , p r o d u c e d by s t r o n g l y i g n i t i n g b a r i u m 
i o d a t e . The a c i d s o l u t i o n was f i l t e r e d f r o m t h e b a r i u m s u l p h a t e and excess 
p e r i o d a t e , and s l o w l y a d d e d , viith s t i r r i n g , t o a s o l u t i o n o f d i p h e n y l -
i o d o n i u m h y d r o x i d e , p r o d u c i n g i m m e d i a t e l y a w h i t e p r e c i p i t a t e . 
From t h e aqueous l i q u o r , upon e v a p o r a t i o n i n v a c u o , some good c r y s t a l s 
w e r e o b t a i n e d , s l i g h t l y y e l l o w i n c o l o u r and m e l t i n g a t 1 2 9 ^ 0 . 
The m a i n y i e l d ( 4 ^ s ) o f d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m p e r i o d a t e was n o t p e r f e c t l y 
p u r e - i t m e l t e d , i r r e v e r s i b l y , a t 107-111*^. 
I n c o n c e n t r a t e d s u l p h u r i c a c i d i t does n o t e x p l o d e l i k e i o d o x y - b e n z e n e 
but s l o w l y decomposes. 
To t e s t i t s s t a b i l i t y i n d e c i n o r m a l c a u s t i c soda , 1.5808 w e r e 
d i s s o l v e d i n 60 m l , o f 0.1092N-lfaOH and p l a c e d i n a t h e r m o s t a t a t 2 5 ° G . 
Ai*ter i n t e r v a l s o f 51 and 100 h o u r s samples v/ere w i t h d r a w n and no change was 
f o u n d i n any o f t h e f o l l o v i i n g : -
Number o f n e g a t i v e I o n i c i o d i n e a t o m s . 
Number o f d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m i o n s • 
A l k a l i n i t y . 
O x i d i s i n g pov/er ( a ) i n a c e t i c a c i d s o l u t i o n . 
( b ) i n s a t u r a t e d bo rax s o l u t i o n . 
The s p e c i f i c c o n d u c t i v i t y o f t h e s o l u t i o n was 0 . 0 1 1 mhos , t h r o u g h o u t . 
Hence , no d e c o m p o s i t i o n o f d i p h e n y l i o d o n i i i m p e r i o d a t e o c c u r s i n T J / L O 
c a u s t i c s o d a . 
( i i i ) R e a c t i o n bet-geen l o d o x y - b e n z e n e and N/5*Sod ium H y d r o x i d e . 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 5 gms. PhlOg i n 104 m l . o f N/5-NaOH were l e f t i n a 
t h e r m o s t a t a t 2 5 ° C . , and shaken f r e q u e n t l y . A f t e r 24 h o u r s a l l t h e 
i o d o x y - b e n z e n e had v a n i s h e d * t h e m i x t u r e was t u r b i d , w i t h a t h i n s u r f a c e 
f i l m o f o i l ; t h e r e was a s m a l l , mushy , k h a k i c o l o u r e d r e s i d u e i n t h e b o t t o m , 
a n d t h e p e c u l i a r odour a l w a y s r e s u l t i n g f r o m t h i s r e a c t i o n , 
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A f t e r 55 h o u r s t h e m i x t u r e was f i l t e r e d t h r o u g h a s i n t e r e d g l a s s 
c r u c i b l e . The y e l l o v d s h s o l i d ( 0 . 2 0 gms . ) appeared t o be unchanged 
i o d o x y - b e n z e n e . A l l t e s t s f o r p h e n o l s gave n e g a t i v e r e s u l t s . 
The d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m i n s o l u t i o n was e s t i m a t e d by p a s s i n g i n s u l p h u r 
d i o x i d e and c o l l e c t i n g t h e f a i n t l y y e l l o w Ph I . I ; a f t e r b o i l i n g o f f t h e 
excess 3 0 ^ ' s o l u t i o n s t i l l c o n t a i n e d i o d i d e w h i c h was p r e c i p i t a t e d as 
s i l v e r i o d i d e and w e i g h e d . The o x i d i s i n g povrer i n s a t u r a t e d b i c a r b o n a t e 
s o l u t i o n was m e a s u r e d , and a l s o i n a c i d - s o l u t i o n . T i t r a t i o n o f t h e a l k a l i 
a t t h e end ( u s i n g p h e n o l p h t h a l e i n ) i n d i c a t e d t h a t 1 e q u i v . o f NaOH p e r 2 m o l s 
o f PhlOg had d i s a p p e a r e d . 
T a b l e I I I 
D e c o m p o s i t i o n o f FhlO^) i n N/5-NaQH 
PhlOg 
mgm .mols • 
NaOH 
mgm.equivs 
P h 2 l -
mgm . i o n s • 
I ' 
a f t e r SOg 
r e d n . 
mgm. ions . 
Q x i d i s i n j 
I n NaHCOs 
S o l n , 
(rngm • equ iv : 
^ Power 
I n A c i d 
S o l n . 
3 . I o d i n e 
I n i t i a l l y 2 0 . 3 4 2 0 . 6 4 - - N e g l i g i b l e 8 1 . 3 
F i n a l l y 0 . 8 4 1 0 . 5 5 .35 13 .79 4 . 7 7 7 . 0 
( i n s o l u t i o n ) 
The y i e l d o f P h g l ^ I i n N/5-NaOH r e p r e s e n t s o n l y 53 pe r c e n t , o f t h e 
PhlOg t a k e n - as compared w i t h 86 p e r c e n t , o b t a i n e d i n N/fes TiIaOH(see l a t e r ) . 
( i v ) A n a l y s e s o f m i x t u r e s r e s u l t i n g f r o m t h e r e a c t i o n between 
lo^o^y 'benzene and d i l u t e a l k a l i s / 
F o u r s e r i e s o f e x p e r i m e n t s we re p e r f o r m e d i n w h i c h l o d o x y benzene was 
r e a c t e d upon by s o l u t i o n s o f N / l O , N / f e 5 , N / 5 0 and U/lOO-NaOH r e s p e c t i v e l y 
( i n g l a s s - s t o p p e r e d p y r e x f l a s k s ) a t 2 5 ° C . Samples w e r e w i t h d r a w n a t 
i n t e r v a l s and t h e f o l l o w i n g e s t i m a t i o n s c a r r i e d o u t ; -
A n a l y s i s ( 1 ) A l k a l i n i t y 
T h i s was d e t e r m i n e d by d i r e c t t i t r a t i o n w i t h s u l p h u r i c a c i d , u s i n g 
m e t h y l o range as i n d i c a t o r . 
A n a l y s i s ( 2 ) D i p h e n y l i o d o n i m e s t r n a t i o n 
A sample o f t h e m i x t i z r e was r e d u c e d w i t h s u l p h u r d i o x i d e ; w h e r e b y 
i o d o s o - and i o d o x y - benzene a re r e d u c e d t o i o d o - b e n z e n e and o x y i o d i d e s a r e 
r e d u c e d t o i o d i d e w i t h p r e c i p i t a t i o n o f d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m i o d i d e . E x t r a K I -
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s o l u t i o n was added t o en su re c o m p l e t e p r e c i p i t a t i o n o f t h e i o d i d e , w h i c h 
was f i n a l l y c o l l e c t e d on a s i n t e r e d g l a s s c r u c i b l e , washed w i t h a b s o l u t e 
a l c o h o l and a l i t t l e w a t e r and d r i e d i n a vacuum d e s i c c a t o r . 
A n a l y s i s ( 5 ) T o t a l o x i d i s i n g power - i n a c i d s o l u t i o n . 
The sample was made a c i d m.th d i l u t e a c e t i c a c i d and t h e i o d i n e 
l i b e r a t e d upon a d d i t i o n o f K I - s o l u t i o n was t i t r a t e d w i t h sodium t h i o s u l p h a t e , 
u s i n g s t a r c h s o l u t i o n as i n d i c a t o r . 
A n a l y s i s ( 4 ) Q j c i d i s i n g power i n S a t u r a t e d Borax S o l u t i o n , 
The d i l u t e d sample was e x a c t l y n e u t r a l i s e d w i t h a c e t i c a c i d and t h e n 
s a t u r a t e d w i t h b o r a x . S o l i d sodium i o d i d e was added and t h e i o d i n e 
l i b e r a t e d was t i t r a t e d w i t h sodium a r s e n i t e s o l u t i o n . 
A n a l y s i s ( 5 ) N e g a t i v e I o n i c I o d i n e , 
The sample was s a t u r a t e d w i t h s u l p h u r d i o x i d e a n d w e l l b o i l e d t o e x p e l 
t h e excess s u l p h u r d i o x i d e and i o d o b e n z e n e . To t h e t h e n c l e a r s o l u t i o n , 
a c i d i f i e d w i t h d i l u t e n i t r i c a c i d , an excess o f h o t s i l v e r n i t r a t e s o l u t i o n 
was added a n d , when c o l d , t h e p r e c i p i t a t e d s i l v e r i o d i d e was c o l l e c t e d , 
d r i e d and w e i g h e d i n a s i n t e r e d g l a s s c r u c i b l e . 
The r e s u l t s o f t h e s e e x p e r i m e n t s a r e c o n t a i n e d i n Tab le 1 7 , A c t u a l l y , 
t h e i n i t i a l m i x t u r e s c o n t a i n e d 4 . 9 3 , 9 . 6 9 , 10 ,02 and 1 0 . 0 0 m g . m o l s , o f 
PhIO i n t h e t l / l O O , N / S O , N/feS and N / l O - a l k a l i e s r e s p e c t i v e l y , bu t i n t h e 
2 
T a b l e , f o r c o n v e n i e n c e o f c o m p a r i s o n s , t h e f i g u r e s have been c a l c u l a t e d t o an 
i n i t i a l q u a n t i t y o f 1 0 . 0 0 m g . m o l 3 . o f PhlOg f o r each s e r i e s . 
The i o d o x y - b e n z e n e u s e d was t e s t e d and f o u n d t o be a c i d - f r e e ; 
o x i d a t i o n o f K I i n a c i d s o l u t i o n showed i t t o be 96% p u r e . 
D i s c u s s i o n o f R e s u l t s , 
B e a r i n g i n m i n d t h e s t a b i l i t y o f d i p h e n y l i o d i u m i n a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n s 
o f t h e s e s t r e n g t h s , i t i s e v i d e n t f r c m t h e above f i g u r e s t h a t a b i m o l e c u l a r 
r e a r r a n g e m e n t o f t w o m o l e c u l e s o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n t o d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m , i f 
i t o c c u r s a t a l l , i s by no means t h e o n l y change c o n c e r n e d . The maxim\m 
y i e l d s o f d i p h e n y l i o d i u r a i o d i d e ( r e p r e s e n t i n g 86 per c e n t o f i n i t i a l 
i o d o x y b e n z e n e ) w e r e r e a l i s e d i n K / f e 5 - o a u s t i c s o d a . 
Much a r i t h m e t i c a l j u g g l i n g has been done i n a v a i n endeavour t o d e t e r m i n e 
w h i c h o f , and t o what e x t e n t , t h e r e a c t i o n s ( a ) ( e ) f u n c t i o n e d and 
i t seems t h a t some p r o c e s s n o t y e t e n v i s a g e d i s c o n c e r n e d . 
The number o f i o d i n e atoms u n a c c o u n t e d f o r as d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m o r as 
n e g a t i v e i o n s ( w h i c h must r e p r e s e n t t h e number o f m o l s . o f P h l O g , PhIO and 
P h i ) i s v e r y s m a l l and i n d i c a t e s t h a t e x t r e m e l y l i t t l e , i f a n y , i o d o x y - benzene 
r e m a i n s u n a t t a c k e d . T h i s number a l s o r e p r e s e n t s t h e maximiam amount o f 
i o d o s o - b e n z e n e t h a t c o u l d be p r e s e n t , 
p e r h a p s t h e most i m p o r t a n t f i n d i n g f r o m t h e s e e x p e r i m e n t s was t h e 
l i b e r a t i o n o f i o d i n e f r o m p o t a s s i u m i o d i d e i n Borax s o l u t i o n - i t p r o v e s 
d e f i n i t e l y t h a t t h e n a t t i r e o f t h e o x i d i s i n g p r i n c i p l e i s a l t e r e d b y t h e a c t i o n 
o f c a u s t i c soda ( s i n c e i o d o x y benzene i t s e l f does n o t l i b e r a t e i o d i n e t o any 
a p p r e c i a b l e e x t e n t u n d e r t h e s e c o n d i t i o n s ) a n d , o f t h e subs tances e x a m i n e d , 
o n l y p e r i o d a t e s and i o d o s o - b e n z e n e l i b e r a t e i o d i n e unde r such c o n d i t i o n s . 
The maximum amount o f i o d o s o - b e n z e n e w h i c h c o u l d p o s s i b l y be p r e s e n t w o u l d 
a c c o u n t f o r t h e l i b e r a t i o n i n b o r a x o f n o t more t h a n 2 mg .atoms o f i o d i n e , -
but t h e e x i s t e n c e i n t h e m i x t u r e s o f any i o d o s o - b e n z e n e i s u n l i k e l y , f o r i n 
t h e p r e s e n c e o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e i t w o u l d have been q u i c k l y t r a n s f o r m e d i n t o 
d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m i o d a t e . 
A l l t h e u s u a l t e s t s f o r d e t e c t i n g p h e n o l s w e r e p e r f o r m e d w i t h n e g a t i v e 
r e s u l t s - a l t h o u g h t h e m i x t u r e s had a v e r y p e c u l i a r , r a t h e r p h e n o l i c o d o u r -
hence p h e n o l c a n n o t have i n t e r f e r e d i n t h e e s t i m a t i o n o f t h e I o d i n e l i b e r a t e d 
i n bo rax s o l u t i o n . I f , t h e r e f o r e , t h e o x i d a t i o n i n borsoc s o l u t i o n i s due 
s o l e l y t o p e r i o d a t e s i t w o u l d i n d i c a t e ( a v e r a g i n g t h e f i g u r e s ) t h a t 80 pe r 
c e n t o f t h e d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m f o r m a t i o n i s due t o t h e s i m p l e b i m o l e c u l a r 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . The b e h a v i o u r o f i o d i t e s and h y p o i o d i t e s unde r s i m i l a r 
c o n d i t i o n s was n o t examined and t h e y v e r y p r o b a b l y behave s i m i l a r l y t o 
p e r i o d a t e ; h o w e v e r , t h e f o r m a t i o n o f i o d i t e s , e t c . w o u l d , p r e s u m a b l y , have 
been accompanied by p h e n o l s and as t h e s e w e r e n o t d e t e c t e d p r e s u m a b l y no 
i o d i t e s , e t c , w e r e p r o d u c e d . A l s o , upon a c i d i f i c a t i o n o f t h e m i x t u r e s no 
f r e e i o d i n e v/as l i b e r a t e d : w h i c h p r o v e d t h a t t h e r e was no i o d i d e , 
h y p o i o d i t e o r i o d i J e i n s o l u t i o n . 
When b a r i u m c h l o r i d e was added t o t h e f i n a l m i x t u r e s a w h i t e 
p r e c i p i t a t e s e p a r a t e d w h i c h was f i l t e r e d o f f and w a s h e d . When r e d i s s o l v e d , 
t h i s p r e c i p i t a t e d i d n o t l i b e r a t e i o d i n e f r o m bo rax s o l u t i o n , t h o u g h i t d i d 
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so i n a c i d s o l u t i o n , and was a p p a r e n t l y b a r i u m i o d a t e . The s o l u t i o n , 
h o w e v e r , c o n t i n u e d t o l i b e r a t e i o d i n e i n bo rax s o l u t i o n . T h i s e x p e r i m e n t , 
t h e r e f o r e , i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e agen t r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e b o r a x o x i d a t i o n i s 
s o m e t h i n g o t h e r t h a n p e r i o d a t e ( s i n c e b a r i u m p e r i o d a t e i s i n s o l u b l e ) . F u r t h e r 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s i n t o t h e n a t u r e o f t h i s b o r a x o x i d a t i o n had t o b© abandoned 
f o r l a c k o f t i m e . 
I n each o f t h e s e r i e s o f e x p e r i m e n t s t h e a l k a l i n i t y was f o u n d t o 
d i m i n i s h p r o p o r t i o n a l l y t o t h e s t r e n g t h o f t h e a l k a l i u s e d . 
The o x i d a t i o n i n a c i d s o l u t i o n shewed v e r y s m a l l , r a t h e r c a p r i c i o u s , 
changes w h i c h i m p l i e s t h a t r e a c t i o n s ( c ) and ( e ) , each i n v o l v i n g an i n c r e a s e 
i n o x i d i s i n g p o w e r , a r e o n l y m i n o r r e a c t i o n s : t h a t t h e y do o c c u r s l i g h t l y 
i s bo rne o u t by t h e f a c t t h a t benzene was a c t u a l l y i s o l a t e d and i d e n t i f i e d 
when s t r o n g e r a l k a l i s w e r e u s e d . S i n c e t h e g e n e r a l t r e n d was a d i m i n u t i o n 
i n a c i d o x i d i s i n g power i t seems l i k e l y t h a t any i n c r e a s e i n such pcr/rer due 
t o r e a c t i o n s ( c ) a n d ( e ) has been more t h a n o f f s e t by a l o s s o f o x i d i s i n g 
p o w e r . None o f t h e e q u a t i o n s so f a r c o n s i d e r e d can e x p l a i n such a d i m i n u t i o n . 
The e x p e r i m e n t a l d a t a j u s t d e s c r i b e d and d i s c u s s e d , t h e r e f o r e , s t i l l 
l e a v e t h e r e a c t i o n i n c o m p l e t e l y e x p l a i n e d , and i t i s f e l t t h a t one o r more 
f u n d a m e n t a l p r o p e r t i e s o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e y e t r e m a i n t o be d i s c o v e r e d , w h i c h 
w i l l shed l i g h t u p o n t h e mechanism o f t h e p r o c e s s e s i n v o l v e d , e . g : t h e 
c o m p o s i t i o n s o f t h e m o l e c u l e s o f PhlO^ and PhIO i n s o l u t i o n a r e as y e t u n k n o w n . 
( v ) I s o l a t i o n and I d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f v o l a t i l e p r o d u c t s f r o m t h e 
i n t e r a c t i o n o f l o d o x y - b e n z e n e and a l k a l i . 
4 . 7 5 gms o f l o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n 100 m l o f N - s o d i u m h y d r o x i d e we re g e n t l y 
h e a t e d i n a s m a l l d i s t i l l a t i o n a p p a r a t u s and t h e d i s t i l l a t e was c a r e f u l l y 
c o l l e c t e d i n s m a l l r e c e i v e r s c o o l e d i n i c e - w a t e r . The f i r s t 10 m l o f 
d i s t i l l a t e c o n t a i n e d 0 . 9 m l . o f a c o l o u r l e s s o i l ( x ) . Most o f t h e o i l 
w h i c h d i s t i l l e d o v e r was c o n t a i n e d i n t h e f i r s t 10 m l . , t u t t h e r e w e r e a l s o 
d r o p l e t s h e a v i e r t h a n w a t e r i n t h e n e x t 50 m l . , and ( a c c o r d i n g t o a p e r s o n 
f a m i l i a r w i t h t h e s u b s t a n c e ) a s m e l l o f d i p h e n y l . 
The o i l ( x ) was s e p a r a t e d f r o m t h e w a t e r , d r i e d w i t h c a l c i u m c h l o r i d e , 
and a m i c r o - b o i l i n g p o i n t d e t e r m i n a t i o n t h e n showed i t t o b e a m i x t u r e . Upon 
f r a c t i o n a l l y d i s t i l l i n g i t i n a m i c r o - a p p a r a t x i s t h e f i r s t f r a c t i o n s w e r e p u r e 
henzene ( b . p t . 80 - 8 1 * C . , and when n i t r a t e d y i e l d e d a s o l i d o f m . p . 8 7 - 8 8 * 0 -
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a f t e r r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n f r o m a b s o l u t e a l c o h o l - w h i c h , when m i x e d w i t h an 
e q u a l amount o f m-DNB p r o d u c e d no a l t e r a t i o n i n m . p . ) . The r e s i d u a l o i l i n 
t h e f l a s k , r e p r e s e n t i n g a b o u t o n e - h a l f t h e o r i g i n a l v o l u m e , was i o d o - b e n z e n e . 
( v i ) l o d o x y - b e n z e n e and S i l v e r O x i d e . 
L . 0 0 2 gms. PhlO^ w e r e shaken c o n t i n u o u s l y w i t h an excess o f s i l v e r o x i d e , 
i n 50 m l . o f w a t e r f o r 22 h o u r s . 
The o b j e c t o f t h e e x p e r i m e n t was t o see hov; t h i s r e a c t i o n compared w i t h 
t h a t o f d i l u t e c a u s t i c s o d a . Upon a d d i n g N a l s o l u t i o n t o t h e f i l t r a t e no 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n o f P h ^ I . I c o u l d be d e t e c t e d . A l s o n e i t h e r by t h e f i l t r a t e n o r 
f r o m t h e s o l i d was t h e r e i n s t a n t a n e o u s I „ l i b e r a t i o n f r o m NaT i n NaHCO 
3 
s a t u r a t e d s o l u t i o n . The t o t a l o x i d i s i n g power i n a c i d s o l u t i o n was f o u n d t o 
bo u n c h a n g e d . T h u s , s i l v e r o x i d e i s t o o f e e b l e an a l k a l i t o b r i n g a b o u t 
d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m f o r m a t i o n . The e x p e r i m e n t a l s o emphasizes t he n e c e s s i t y 
f o r PhIO as w e l l as PhlOg f o r e f f i c i e n t p r o d u c t i o n o f P h g l * s a l t s u s i n g s i l v e r 
o x i d e . I t i s t o be o b s e r v e d , h o w e v e r , t h a t once t h e r e a c t i o n has s t a r t e d 
( t o f o r m P h ^ I . I O ^ ) , s i l v e r i o d a t e w i l l be p r e c i p i t a t e d and l O - j " w i l l be 
r e p l a c e d i n s o l u t i o n by OH" t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f w h i c h w i l l i n c r e a s e and 
u l t i m a t e l y be s u f f i c i e n t t o b r i n g a b o u t t h e c o n v e r s i o n o f PhlOg i n t o 
d i p h e n y l i o d o n i i o m s a l t s , 
( v i i ) Some e l e c t r i c a l c o n d u c t i v i t y m e a s u r ^ e n t s . 
( A ) l o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n w a t e r . 
A p p r o x i m a t e l y O . O 3 gms o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e w e r e d i s s o l v e d i n 10 m l . o f 
w a t e r i n a c o n d u c t i v i t y c e l l and t h e c o n d u c t i v i t y o f t h e s o l u t i o n was measured 
o v e r a p e r i o d o f 30 h o u r s , d u r i n g w h i c h t i m e t h e s o l u t i o n was m a i n t a i n e d a t 
v a r i o u s t e m p e r a t u r e s , as shown i n t h e d i a g r a m . 
I t i s seen t h a t d u r i n g b o t h p e r i o d s a t lOO^C. t h e c o n d u c t i v i t y 
g r a d u a l l y i n c r e a s e d ; a t 25^C , t h e r e was no a l t e r a t i o n i n c o n d u c t i v i t y , b u t 
a f t e r t h e s econd p e r i o d a t 1 0 0 ° t h e s o l u t i o n , v^hen a g a i n c o o l e d t o 25*^, showed 
an i n c r e a s e d c o n d u c t i v i t y o v e r t h e p r e v i o u s v a l u e f o r 2 5 ° , E e n c e , i t a p p e a r s 
t h a t i n b o i l i n g w a t e r i o d o x y - b e n z e n e unde rgoes some change r e s u l t i n g i n an 
i n c r e a s e d c o n d u c t i v i t y . The s o l u t i o n a t t h e e n d was t e s t e d a n d f o \ m d t o be 
n e u t r a l t o l i t m u s ; i t l i b e r a t e d i o d i n e f r o m a c i d K I - s o l u t i o n a n d a l s o , a t 
o n c e , i n sod ium b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n ; no p r e c i p i t a t e o f i o d o n i t u n - i o d i d e was 
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o b s e r v e d on a d d i n g p o t a s s i u m i o d i d e s o l u t i o n ; a d d i t i o n o f s i l v e r n i t r a t e 
s o l u t i o n caused t u r b i d i t y , s o l u b l e i n ammonia b u t n o t i n n i t r i c a c i d ; no 
t r a c e o f p h e n o l was d e t e c t e d , 
( B ) . l o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n A l k a l i s . 
P o r t i o n s o f t h e a l k a l i n e mix t iu*es f r o m t h e e x p e r i m e n t s , t h e d a t a o f 
w h i c h a r e shown i n T a b l e I V , w e r e t r a n s f e r r e d t o a c o n d u c t i v i t y c e l l , 
m a i n t a i n e d a t 25*^0. , and t h e r e s i s t a n c e measured f r o m t i m e t o t i m e as t h e 
r e a c t i o n p r o c e e d e d . The c o n d u c t i v i t y measurements a r e shown i n t h e f o l l o w i n g 
T a b l e * I t i s seen t h a t a c o n s i d e r a b l e decrease i n c o n d u c t i v i t y i s 
o b s e r v e d s h o r t l y a f t e r a d d i t i o n o f t h e i o d o x y - b e n z e n e and t h a t v e r y l i t t l e 
subsequent change o c c u r s . I t i s i m p o s s i b l e t o moke many i n f e r e n c e s f r o m 
t h e s e r e s u l t s when one c o n s i d e r s t h e c o m p l e x i t y o f t h e m i x t u r e s w h i c h may 
o r may n o t c o n t a i n as n e g a t i v e i o n s - h y d r o x y 1 , p e r i o d a t e , i o d a t e , e t c ; as 
p o s i t i v e i o n s - s o d i u m , i o d o n i u m and a l s o s u c h o r g a n i c subs t ances as b e n z e n e , 
i o d o - b e n z e n e , i o d o s o - b e n z e n e , i o d o x y b e n z e n e , e t o . 
T a b l e V 
1 
N o r m a l i t y 
o f 
A l k a l i 
1000 X k 
f o r 
a l k a l i 
a l o n e . 
(mhos) 
Om.. mo I s * 
PhlO^ 
pe r l i ^ r e 
Conduc 
o f m i 
t a n c e s 
x t u r e s 
Time 
(Hour s ) 
1000 X k 
(mhos) 
0 .1092 2 2 . 5 0 .0980 10 
49 
1 3 . 5 
1 3 . 3 
0 . 0 4 3 7 9 .18 0 .0397 24 
43 
89 
6 .22 
6 .22 
6 . 1 6 
0 .0218 4 . 7 5 0 .0197 24 
47 
3 .34 
3 .34 
0 .0109 2 . 4 0 0 .0109 24 
43 
93 
1 .76 
1.65 
1 .64 
S u l l i v a n (Z . p h . , 2 8 , 5 2 3 , 1899) g i v e s f i g u r e s f o r t h e c o n d u c t i v i t y o f 
d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m h y d r o x i d e and i t s s a l t s w h i c h a r e o n l y s l i g h t l y l e s s t h a n 
t h o s e f o r t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g sodium compounds. Hence t h e d e c r e a s e o f 30 - 40 
p e r c e n t , i n c o n d u c t i v i t i e s o b s e r v e d above i m p l i e s t h a t t h e c a u s t i c soda mus t 
a c t u a l l y e n t e r i n t o c o m b i n a t i o n w i t h t h e i o d o s o - b e n z e n e ; o t h e r w i s e , i f t h e 
a l k a l i m e r e l y c a t a l y s e d t h e r e a c t i o n one w o u l d e x p e t f t an i n c r e a s e d 
c o n d u c t i v i t y , due t o t h e appearance o f i o n i s e d i o d o n i u m s a l t s . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
REACTIONS IK SULPHURIC ACID 
A . l o d y l a t i o n . 
By a n a l o g y w i t h t h e p r o c e s s o f n i t r a t i o n i n t h e a r o m a t i c s e r i e s , i t 
was s u r m i s e d t h a t p o s s i b l y i o d i c a c i d w o u l d p l a y a s i m i l a r r o l e t o n i t r i c 
a c i d and " i o d y l a t e " benzene and s i m i l a r subs tances - p r o d u c i n g i o d o x y -
oompounds, 
R*H + H l O g — ^ R - I O g + HgO. 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , u n l i k e n i t r i c a c i d , i o d i c a c i d i s i n s o l u b l e i n c o n c e n t r a t e d 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d . To t e s t t h e i d e a , c o n c e n t r a t e d s u l p h u r i c a c i d was 
s a t x i r a t e d w i t h sodium i o d a t e and t o t h e s o l u t i o n so o b t a i n e d benzene was 
s l o w l y a d d e d . The m i x t u r e v e r y soon v;ent g r e e n i s h and d i r t y l o o k i n g , 
whe reupon i t was drowned w i t h w a t e r and f i l t e r e d . The r e s i d u e c o n s i s t e d o f 
c h a r r e d m a t t e r t o g e t h e r w i t h a k h a k i s o l i d w h i c h p r o v e d t o be d i p h e n y l -
i o d o n i t u a i o d i d e ; t h e s o l u t i o n was f o u n d t o c o n t a i n a q u a n t i t y o f d i p h e n y l -
i o d o n i u m w h i c h was p r e c i p i t a t e d as t h e i o d i d e . 
T h i s f o r m a t i o n o f d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m a t f i r s t appea red t o c o n f i r m t h e 
above s u r m i s e - t h e i o d o x y - b e n z e n e so f o r m e d b e i n g decomposed by t h e 
c o n c e n t r a t e d s u l p h u r i c a c i d - hence f u r t h e r e x p e r i m e n t s w e r e u n d e r t a k e n w i t h 
l e s s c o n c e n t r a t e d a c i d . 
To 200 m l , o f s u l p h u r i c a c i d (55.3^0 % S ^ 4 n i o l s , ) and 2 1 . 1 ^ s o f 
I p O c , 10 m l . o f benzene w e r e s l o w l y added and a s l o w r e a c t i o n e n s u e d ; t h e 
Ct b 
m i x t u r e g o i n g brown and t h e n b l a c k . A f t e r h a l f - a n - h o u r t h e m i x t u r e was 
p o u r e d on t o c r u s h e d i c e and f i l t e r e d . T h e r e r a n a i n e d on t h e f i l t e r 
7 . 1 gms o f an a l m o s t b l a c k s o l i d w h i c h was c h i e f l y c h a r r e d m a t t e r ; and t h e 
s o l u t i o n , a f t e r n e u t r a l i s i n g and a d d i n g excess sodium i o d i d e , y i e l d e d 8 gms, 
o f d i p h e n y l i o d o n i u m i o d i d e . 
A g a i n , t o 312 gms o f a l e s s s t r o n g s u l p h u r i c a c i d (53#2yc H^SO^ by m o l s , ) 
and 22 gms o f I g O ^ , 1 0 . 1 m l o f benzene w e r e s l o w l y r u n i n . No r e a c t i o n 
o c c u r r e d . The reupon a s t r o n g e r s u l p h u r i c a c i d (55 .3% HgSO^) was g r a d u a l l y 
added u n t i l a s l o w r e a c t i o n se t i n - 2 6 1 gms had t o be added m a k i n g t h e a c i d 
i x t u r e : 4 . 7 g m j n o l s H^SO^; 6.5 ^ ^ n o l s H^O and 0 . 1 3 g m , m o l s . H I C 3 . "^^^ 
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t e m p e r a t u r e was f i n a l l y r a i s e d t o 5 0 ° C . on a w a t e r b a t h and a f t e r a t o t a l 
t i m e o f r e a c t i o n o f a b o u t 1 h c u r t h e m i x t u r e was p o u r e d on t o i c e and 
f i l t e r e d . The r e s i d u e was dark b rown and o i l y w i t h u n a t t a c h e d b e n z e n e : 
f r o m t h e f i l t r a t e 5 .2 gms o f P h ^ I . I w e r e c o l l e c t e d . 
T h i s l a s t e x p e r i m e n t i n d i c a t e d t h a t a t t h e s u l p h u r i c a c i d c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
j u s t s u f f i c i e n t t o e n a b l e r e a c t i o n t o t a k e p l a c e - i f PhlC^ v^as p r o d u c e d a t 
a l l , i t was decomposed t o f o r m P ^ g l * s a l t s , accompanied by c h a r r e d m a t t e r . 
From t h i s p o i n t a t t e n t i o n v;a3 d i r e c t e d t o t h e r e a c t i o n between PhlO^ and 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d s o f d i f f e r e n t s t r e n g t h s . 
B . l o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n S u l p h u r i c A c i d . 
T a b l e V I 
E x p e r i m e n t 
mols • 
Nat iu-e o f R e a c t i o n 
Time 
a l l o v ; e d 
Hours 
% o x i d i s i n g 
power 
r e m a i n i n g 
1 5 5 . 3 I n s t a n t a n e o u s d e c o m p o s i t i o n ; broAvn ^ n i l 
suspended m a t t e r 
2 4 6 . 3 1 n i l 
3 3 9 . 4 4 n i l 
4 3 9 . 4 Y e l l o w s o l u t i o n 3 n i l 
5 5 4 . 3 C o l o u r l e s s a t f i r s t , y e l l o w a f t e r 4 1 3 . 6 
some days 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
1 1 
3 2 . 6 
3 0 . 3 4 
30*3 
20 
10 
5 
F a i n t l y y e l l o w 
C o l o u r l e s s a t f i r s t . Y e l l o w f i n a l l y 
C o l o u r l e s s 
»» 
4 
1 
3 
4 
11 
1 
8 1 . 0 
9 1 . 6 
9 2 . 6 
9 7 . 6 
93 
98 
When s m a l l f r a g n e n t s o f ^^^^2 d r o p p e d i n t o c o n c e n t r a t e d K^SO^ t h e r e 
i s i n s t a n t a n e o u s d e c o m p o s i t i o n and c h a r r i n g , accompanied somet imes by s m a l l 
e x p l o s i o n s , f l a s h e s o f l i g h t and v i o l e t v a p o u r . ( N . B . P h g l . I O ^ does n o t 
e x p l o d e n o r does i t r a p i d l y decompose i n c o n e . HgSO^) . ?Jhen weaker a c i d s 
a r e u s e d t h e r e a c t i o n becomes l e s s v i g o r o u s and T a b l e V I shcfws t h e e x t e n t 
o f d e c o m p o s i t i o n w i t h a c i d s o f known c o m p o s i t i o n . The e x p e r i m e n t s w e r e 
p e r f o r m e d b y a d d i n g a b o u t 0 . 1 gm, o f PhlOg , a f r a ^ e n t a t a t i m e , t o a b o u t 
50 m l o f t h e a c i d c o n t a i n e d i n a b o i l i n g t u b e . 
From t h e T a b l e i t i s e v i d e n t t h a t t h e r e i s a marked c e s s a t i o n o f 
d e c o m p o s i t i o n i n a c i d s c o n t a i n i n g EZfc H^SO^ ( b y m o l e c j u l e s ) and l e s s . A n o t h e r 
r a n a r k a b l e f a c t o b s e r v e d was t h a t i n none o f t h e s o l u t i o n s c o u l d P h 2 l * be 
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d e t e c t e d . H e n c e , t h e f o r m a t i o n o f P h ^ I * when benzene i s added t o H^SO^-
HIO m i x t u r e s does n o t n e c e s s a r i l y i n d i c a t e t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e e x i s t e n c e o f 
Ph lO and hence a f f o r d s no s u p p o r t t o t h e h y p o t h e s i s w h i c h gave r i s e t o 
t h e s e e x p e r i m e n t s . 
The l a t e r e x p e r i m e n t s do i n d i c a t e , h o w e v e r , t h a t i f PhlOg h a d been 
f o r m e d i t w o u l d most c e r t a i n l y have been d e s t r o y e d unde r t h e e x i s t i n g 
c o n d i t i o n s , 
C, l o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n S u l p h u r i c A c i d - A c e t i c a n h y d r i d e m i x t t i r e s . 
The s t a b i l i t y o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n m i x t u r e s o f s u l p h u r i c a c i d and 
a c e t i c a n h y d r i d e was i n v e s t i g a t e d i p t h e hope o f d i s c o v e r i n g a medium t h a t 
w o u l d p r o m o t e i o d y l a t i o n ( i f such o c c u r s ) w i t h o u t decomposing any i o d o x y -
benzene so f o r m e d . The f o l l o v ; - i n g T a b l e , h o w e v e r , shov/s t h a t i n s u c h 
m i x t u r e s i o d o x y - b e n z e n e i s r e a d i l y decomposed. 
T a b l e V I I 
E x p e r i m e n t 1 2 3 4 5 6 
ACgO 
^ 2 ^ ^ 4 
1 .0 m l . 
2 .2 , , 
2 . 0 m l , 
1.6 , , 
2 . 5 m l , 
1.3 , , 
3 . 0 m l . 
1 .1 
3 .5 m l . 
0 .8 , , 
4 . 0 m l . 
0 . 6 , , 
Ac 0 ) M o l . 
HgSo^) y s . 
20 
80 
40 
60 
50 
50 
60 
40 
70 
30 
80 
20 
C o l o u r s o f 
i n i t i a l a c i d 
Y e l l o w Orange Deep 
Orange 
Y e l l o w V e r y 
f a i n t 
y e l l o w 
C o l o u r l e s s 
P h I 0 2 ( g m s ) 0 .0167 0 .0238 0 . 0 3 8 5 0 .0513 0 .0500 0 .0263 
R e a c t i o n 
E x p l o s i o n s 
B l a c k 
c h a r r i n g 
E x p l o s i o n 
Dark 
brown matbt 
3 S low 
decompo-
3r s i t i o n 
Redd i sh 
orange 
s o l u t i o n 
Orange 
c o l o u r e d 
s o l u t i o n 
Orange 
c o l o u r e d 
s o l u t i o n 
R e s i d u a l 
o x i d i s i n g 
pov/er( a f t e r 
6 d a y s ) 
None Uone None None 
o n l y 
a 
t r a c e 
o n l y 
a 
t r a c e 
Much hea t was l i b e r a t e d on m i x i n g t h e s u l p h u r i c a c i d w i t h a c e t i c 
a n h y d r i d e , hence t h e m i x t u r e s had t o be c o o l e d b e f o r e a d d i n g t h e i o d o x y - b e n z e n c 
The i n i t i a l a c i d - m i x t u r e s w e r e e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y v i s c o u s and c o l o u r e d -
e s p e c i a l l y t h e e q u i m o l e c u l a r m i x t u r e . 
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0 
Upon a d d i n g p o t a s s i u m i o d i d e s o l u t i o n t o t h e d i l u t e d m i x t u r e s a f t e r t h e 
r e a c t i o n t h e r e was no s i g n o f any i o d o n i u m i o d i d e , 
D . " l o d o x y - b e n z e n e s u l p h a t e " , 
A l t h o u g h i n t h e l i t e r a t u r e on t h e s u b j e c t i o d o x y - b e n z e n e i s d e s c r i b e d 
as " n o t b a s i c " , t h e f o l l o w i n g e v i d e n c e i n d i c a t e s t h a t i t f o r m s a s a l t w i t h 
s u l p h u r i c a c i d (Ph lO^ .K^SO^) and a l s o , v e r y p r o b a b l y , a p e r c h l o r a t e , n i t r a t e 
and o r t h o p h o s p h a t e . 
I n t h e e x p e r i m e n t s w i t h i o d o x y - b e n z e n e i n s u l p h u r i c a c i d s i t was 
o b s e r v e d t h a t i n t h e a c i d c o n t a i n i n g 30 p e r c e n t HgSO^ by m o l s , c r y s t a l s o f 
i o d o x y - b e n z e n e s l o w l y d i s s o l v e d a n d t h e n a f t e r a s h o r t space o f t i m e c r y s t a l s 
s e p a r a t e d f r o m t h e c l e a r s o l u t i o n . The phenomenon was v i e w e d unde r t h e 
m i c r o s c o p e and p r o v e d t o be most i n t e r e s t i n g ; t h e l o n g , s l e n d e r , c r y s t a l l i n e 
n e e d l e s o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e g r a d u a l l y became r o i m d e d a t t h e c o m e r s and s l o w l y 
w a s t e d away u n t i l no s 6 1 i d was v i s i b l e . T h e n , s u d d e n l y , f r o m one o r more 
p o i n t s r o s e t t e - s h a p e d c l u s t e r s o f h i g h l y r e f r a c t i n g c r y s t a l s began t o g r o w , 
s p r o u t i n g i n a l l d i r e c t i o n s u n t i l t h e w h o l e f i e l d o f v i e w was c o v e r e d - a 
v e r y p r e t t y s i g h t and e s p e c i a l l y so when o b s e r v e d t h r o u g h c r o s s e d n i c o l s . 
The m i c r o p h o t o g r a p h s i l l u s t r a t e - t h o u g h p o o r l y - t h e s e changes . The 
f i r s t shows c r y s t a l s o f i o d o x y - b e n z e n e p r i o r t o d i s s o l u t i o n ; t h e o t h e r s 
show t h e c o m p l e t e d g r o w t h o f t h e second c r y s t a l l i n e f o r m . U n f o r t u n a t e l y 
i t was i m p o s s i b l e t o g e t i n s t a n t a n e o u s p h o t o g r a p h s showing t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e 
s t ages o f t h e c h a n g e . 
S i n c e i o d o x y - b e n z e n e was u n i v e r s a l l y supposed t o be n o n - b a s i c t h e 
c r y s t a l l i n e change was a t f i r s t i m a g i n e d t o be a phase change o f one f o r m o f 
i o d o x y - b e n z e n e ( A ) i n t o a n o t h e r f o m ( B ) . By c a u s i n g i o d o x y - b e n z e n e t o 
c r y s t a l l i s e f r o m w a t e r o v e r many s m a l l t e m p e r a t u r e r anges be tween 20*^ and 
1 0 0 ° C , , t h e d i f f e r e n t samples so o b t a i n e d a l l gave t h e ( A ) t o ( B ) change i n 
30 p e r c e n t * s u l p h u r i c a c i d , hence i f t h e r e w e r e t w o f o r m s ( A ) and (B ) o f 
i o d o x y - b e n z e n e , t h e r e vras a p p a r e n t l y no t r a n s i t i o n t e m p e r a t u r e be tween 20^ 
and 100*^C, 
S i m i l a r d i s s o l u t i o n s w i t h subsequen t s e p a r a t i o n s o f r o s e t t e - s h a p e d 
c r y s t a l l i n e c l u s t e r s w e r e f o u n d t o o c c u r w i t h p e r c h l o r i c , n i t r i c and 
p h o s p h o r i c a c i d s ; and n o t w i t h a c e t i c a c i d , a c e t i c a n h y d r i d e o r h y d r o c h l o r i c 
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acid . The appearances of the c rys ta l l ine clusters produced from the 
d i f f e ren t acids varied s l i g h t l y and i t was then that salt formation was 
suspected* 
About 0*5 gms • of iodoxy-benzene were shaken up with the 30 per cent, 
sulphuric acid and the (B) crystals were collected i n a sintered-glass f i l t e r . 
The residue was washed acid-free and when analysed proved to be iodoxy-benzene 
Hence, i f a salt i s formed w i t h sulphuric acid i t i s evidently quite easily 
hydrolysed. 
In another experijnent iodoxy-benzene was shaken wi th the sulphuric acid 
and the reprecipitated so l id was collected i n a sintered glass f i l t e r , then 
pressed between porous plates in a vacuum desiccator. 40.88 mgms« o f the 
dry so l i d upon analysis were found to contain 0.1107 mgm«mols•H2S0^(by 
t i t r a t i o n w i t h NaOH using phenolphthalein) and an oxidising pcfvfer in acid 
solution equivalent to 0.1158 mgn.raols.FhI02. Whence the substance contains 
PhlOg and H S^O^ i n the proportions o f 1: 0.96 respectively. 
1 - 2 gms of iodoxy-benzene were ground up under 30^ e HgSO^ and the 
mixture was l e f t i n a vacuum desiccator overnight. Next day the sol id was 
regroimd under the acid, f i l t e r e d o f f , wel l washed wi th anhydrous ether and 
l e f t in the desiccator f o r three days. F i n a l l y , the sol id was again ground 
under ether and then l e f t i n a vacuum desiccator. The white powder so 
obtained melted suddenly at 127^^0., w i th decomposition. Upon analysis i t 
gave 
(1) PhlOg : HgSO^  = 1 : 0.93 
(2) = 1 : 0.90 
I t i s therefore evident that i n sulphuric acid iodoxy-benzene reacts 
as a base and forms a white compound PhlO^.H^SO^ - which melts wi th 
decomposition at 127*^ C; is very readily hydrolysed; and is negl ig ib ly 
soluble i n boi l ing benzene, chloroform, acetone and ether. 
Such a compound calls to mind the meta-directing compound between 
sulphuric acid and nitrobenzene (phM02 •H^SO^)and i t w i l l be most interest ing 
to discover what i s produced upon n i t r a t i n g the iodoxy-benzene der ivat ive . 
I n a preliminary experiment the iodoxy-benzene sulphate dissolved quite 
readi ly i n funing n i t r i c acid and on drowing w i t h water a so l id separated 
- 1C 4 
which was recrys ta l l i sed from absolute alcohol and had a melting point 
of approximately 157*^G.(meta-nitro-iodobenzene?) Willgerodt (Ber. , 
25, 3501, 1892) found that iodoxy-benzene in fuming n i t r i c acid is 
simultaneously n i t ra ted and reduced into nitro-iodobenzene» 
- 105-
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